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Abstract 
This thesis presents the findings of a study of 20 family caregivers of frail elderly 
residents of an Australian aged care facility. The participants were partners, adult 
children and nieces of the residents. The study used Interpretive Phenomenological 
methodology to explore the question, What is the experience of caregiving following 
placement? Semi-structured interviews with participants were used to gather data, 
which were analysed using Thematic Network analysis (Attride-Sterling, 2001). 
The participants were confronted by changes in their relationships with their relatives 
due to their relatives’ illnesses, frailty and placements in residential care. The 
participants adjusted their caregiving in the new setting by reconstructing their 
caregiving relationships. They used caregiving tasks and caregiving rituals to 
maintain a connection with their relatives which preserved their relatives’ well-being. 
When reconstructing their caregiving relationships, the participants aspired also to 
preserve their own health and well-being. The participants’ synthesis of preservative 
caregiving and self-preservation in a reconstructed caregiving relationship is 
interpreted in this thesis as caregiver intimacy.  
The participants experienced caregiver intimacy as a familial relation. They 
reconstructed their caregiving as reconstructed family caregiving following 
placement; when coordinating their own caregiving with care provided by residential 
care staff they reconstructed their caregiving as extended-family caregiving following 
placement. Reconstructed family caregiving and extended family caregiving are 
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adaptations of the caregiving relationship which preserve caregiver intimacy 
following placement. 
The finding that most of the participants felt that they had preserved their relatives’ 
well-being whilst minimising the burdens of caregiving following placement 
represents a new contribution to the understanding of caregiving. Since caregiving 
following placement is expected to become increasingly prevalent as populations 
age worldwide, understanding the experience of caregiving following placement as 
an experience of intimacy has potential to transform our understanding of caregiving 
in an ageing society. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
This thesis reports a study of 20 family caregivers of frail elderly residents of an aged 
care facility in metropolitan Sydney, Australia.  
My interest in the study of family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement was aroused by my work as a social worker in a hospital outreach 
program in the period 2011-2018. My employer was a provider of inpatient and 
community palliative care services. Most of the patients referred to me were elderly, 
and my job was to help them and their families adjust to their transfer from hospital 
to residential care. It was with this aim that I visited local aged care facilities and 
interviewed newly admitted residents and their families.  
On one of my visits I interviewed an elderly resident, ‘Charlie Ford’, in the company 
of his wife and adult daughters. Charlie Ford’s wife and daughters described a 
deterioration in his functioning, including increased disorientation, confusion and 
agitation. His wife and daughters were distressed at his decline, which they 
attributed to the placement. There followed a long discussion of the negative 
outcomes of the placement for Charlie and his family. Their distress was obvious. I 
became increasingly aware of my need to alert them to the possibility that the 
situation might improve. I was familiar with the literature on residents’ adaptation to 
entry to residential care (e.g., Castle, 2001; Chenitz, 1983; Coffman, 1981; Smith & 
Crome, 2000; Thorson & Davis, 2000), and so I was able to say with some 
confidence that studies of patients’ adaptation to placement have identified an 
initially unsettled period, followed by improved function and well-being. I observed 
that Charlie Ford’s presentation was consistent with this picture, and was normal for 
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this stage of his placement; that it was likely that this was as bad as the situation 
would get; and that it was reasonable to expect a decrease in his agitation and an 
improvement in his functioning in the following weeks.  
I hoped that my intervention would provide some reassurance. I was disappointed 
when one of Charlie Ford’s daughters asked forlornly what the studies said about 
relatives’ distress. I remember wishing that I could cite helpful studies of caregiver 
adjustment, but I was familiar only with the literature on caregiver burden, and that 
indicated unabated caregiver distress following placement.  
Yet I discovered in subsequent interviews that Charlie Ford’s relatives did make 
some adjustments to his placement which moderated their distress. They came to 
see that he was receiving good enough care in the facility. They felt reassured when 
they realised more fully that they could not provide the care he needed at home, and 
with a bit of help they developed strategies for managing his agitated behaviour. It 
seemed that eventually a new confidence infused their interactions with Charlie and 
with the facility staff, and they felt differently about his placement. Charlie’s wife and 
daughters continued to experience some distress, but it seemed that the acute 
distress associated with the entry to residential care had been superseded by a 
calmer experience of family caregiving.  
The transition in experience from acute distress to calmer acceptance made by 
Charlie Ford’s relatives was not congruent with what I had learned from my reading 
of the literature. My earliest expectations had been most strongly influenced by a 
study by Aneshensel, Pearlin, Mullan, Zarit and Whitlatch (1995), published as 
Profiles in family caregiving: The unexpected career. It was a large study (a sample 
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of 555 dementia family caregivers), conducted over an extended period (3 years). It 
used a well-established theoretical framework which aspired to a comprehensive 
understanding of the burdens of family caregiving (the Stress Process model, 
described by Pearlin, Mullan, Semple & Skaff, 1990). The research included a study 
of the institutional phase of family caregiving. The authors claimed that despite the 
variety of experiences encountered over time and in changing circumstances, family 
caregiving can be understood as a coherent experience (“a caregiver career”) 
(Aneshensel et al., 1995, p. 349).  
The authors argued that in-home family caregiving was burdensome, and that the 
burdens of family caregiving continued unabated following placement: they 
acknowledged some benefits to family caregivers of the placement of their relatives 
in residential care, but concluded that the burdens of family caregiving were 
“impervious” to the transition (pp. 235-236). 
The Caregiver Career 
The researchers studied the “objective stressors” of family caregiving (p. 355). They 
concluded that objective stressors are associated with “subjective stressors” which 
impair family caregivers’ well-being (p. 355). Objective family caregiving stressors 
can be thought of as family caregiving tasks; these are described collectively in this 
thesis as hands-on family caregiving. The authors claimed that the stress of hands-
on family caregiving proliferates into non-caregiving domains of family caregivers’ 
lives, wherein it contributes to impaired family relationships, to impaired participation 
in employment, to impaired financial security, and to impaired personal efficacy (pp. 
136-138).  
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The authors also reported evidence for associations between constructs 
representing family caregivers’ sense of identity on one hand (the constructs “loss of 
self” and “self-concept erosion” (pp. 93, 98) and constructs representing impairment 
of their well-being on the other (the constructs “absence of family caregiving gains, 
depression, impaired psychological adaptation and impoverished psycho-social 
resources”) (pp. 93-94, 132, 139, 144, 174, 248). Similar associations were reported 
by Pearlin and Skaff (1992) in a study of correlates of the constructs role engulfment 
and loss of self. Although Aneshensel et al. (1995, pp. 248-249) reported a variety of 
associations between constructs representing positive caregiver well-being 
outcomes and enhanced caregiver identity (such as “mastery”) (pp. 154, 163, 175), 
the findings are represented collectively as “self-concept erosion” (pp. 93-94). The 
authors did not report any findings of self-concept enhancement.  
Collectively these findings have been used to make claims that family caregivers feel 
trapped by their family caregiving role (“role captivity”) (e.g., p. 80) and overwhelmed 
by the demands of family caregiving (“role overload”) (e.g., pp. 129, 143, 165, 281). 
The authors claimed that family caregivers of relatives with challenging behaviours 
suffer the additional burden of depressive symptoms (pp. 147, 355). The picture 
which emerged from the study is one in which the proliferation of the stresses of 
family caregiving adversely affects family caregivers’ lives as a whole (p. 349), 
impairing their physical and mental health and their sense of identity. The authors 
concluded that the contribution of the burdens of hands-on family caregiving to 
caregiver distress is “diffuse and pervasive” (p. 92), and that “family caregivers as a 
group tend to maintain a relatively uniform level of stress exposure as time passes” 
(p. 120).  
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In related studies, Pearlin and Aneshensel (1994) and Aneshensel et al. (1995) 
elaborated the construct caregiver career. Aneshensel et al. (1995) defined the 
caregiver career as “a coherent sequence of experiences in that part of the life span 
in which an adult provides care to a significant other older person who is unable to 
care for him or herself” (p. 349). This concept provides for a continuity of family 
caregiving across the boundary between in-home family caregiving and residential 
family caregiving. It allows residential aged care placement to be understood as 
another “turn and twist” in the trajectory of the caregiver career. The authors 
therefore included in their study a cohort of dementia family caregivers whose 
relatives were admitted to residential care during their study. They found that family 
caregivers’ experiences of burden were not relieved by their relatives’ placement: “… 
there is some truth to the belief that on average institutionalisation benefits family 
caregivers, but to a larger extent the burdens of family caregiving are impervious to 
this transition” (pp. 235-236). 
In summary, the authors claimed that family caregiving is “an essentially onerous 
disruption of the expected life course”, which persists following the entry of a relative 
to residential care, the effect of which is to “… envelop one’s very being over a 
considerable span of time, often continuing in its effects long after the death of the 
care recipient” (pp. 349-350). 
My work with Charlie Ford and his family, and my subsequent clinical experience 
with a variety of residents and families, provided a stark contrast to those findings. 
The clients with whom I worked acknowledged a variety of burdens associated with 
their family caregiving, but most seemed sensitive to its satisfactions as well. I 
became interested in understanding how my appreciation of relatives’ experiences of 
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family caregiving following residential aged care placement could be so different 
from the claims of these researchers.  
Clues to the sources of my experience of dissonance soon became apparent. The 
first clue was the claim that family caregiving is a “disruption of the expected life 
course” (Aneshensel et al 1995, pp. 349-350). It is emphasised in the subtitle of the 
authors’ work, The unexpected career (Aneshensel et al., 1995). The claim is that 
family caregiving is unexpected. No justification was given by the authors for this 
claim. Yet the families with whom I worked seemed to expect that they would provide 
care for their relatives as they aged; unexpected family caregiving did not seem part 
of their lived experience. It seemed that the authors’ view that family caregiving is 
unexpected might explain part of the dissonance between my clinical experience and 
the authors’ empirical findings. 
A second clue to sources of dissonance was the authors’ own acknowledgement of 
the limitations of their research. Aneshensel at al. (1995, pp. 349-350) observed that 
their study was unable to answer a rhetorical question which they posed to 
themselves, namely, how to explain family caregivers’ persistence with their family 
caregiving role, despite the negative outcomes they experienced. The authors 
acknowledged that their informal interviews with participants showed that caregiver 
persistence was motivated by the “binding attachments” and “normative imperatives” 
of family life, and they acknowledged that these internal motivations (p. 350) were 
not accessible by their quantitative methodology. They speculated that studies using 
qualitative methodology were necessary for the study of internal motivations, and 
they acknowledged that studies of that kind were beyond the scope of their research 
interests. Perhaps the researchers’ choice of a methodology which failed to 
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illuminate the binding attachments and normative imperatives of family life 
contributed to the dissonance between the researchers’ claims of an “onerous 
disruption of the expected life course” (pp. 349-350) and my understanding of the 
experience of family caregiving.  
In summary it seemed that the authors’ claims that family caregiving referred to an 
onerous disruption of caregivers’ lives did not give a complete picture of the 
experience of caregiving following placement. It seemed that something was missing 
from that account of caregiving. As I improved my understanding of the literature, it 
became clearer that the missing something was in part caregivers’ expectation that 
care would be given to family members as they aged, and in part the emergence in 
caregivers’ experience of adaptations which lessened their grief and improved their 
confidence. I became interested in better identifying and more fully understanding 
these missing elements, and I came to see that a new study, using qualitative 
methodology, of the experience of family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement might contribute to that goal. 
The Research Question 
This study is an investigation of the experiential aspects of family caregiving. The 
research question guiding the study is: What is the experience of family caregiving 
after residential care placement? Additional sub-questions are: How do family 
caregivers perceive their caregiver role following residential aged care placement of 
their family member? What factors influence these perceptions? What impact do 
these perceptions have on caregiver and family relationships?  
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The study employed Interpretive Phenomenological methodology to explore the 
experience of family caregiving following residential aged care placement in in-depth 
interviews with 20 family caregivers recruited from a single residential aged care 
facility. Chapter Two grounds the study in the worldwide phenomenon of population 
ageing. Chapter Three reviews the literature, identifies the concept caregiver burden 
as the major focus of much previous family caregiving research, and argues that 
recent research justifies a new study using qualitative method of family caregiving 
following residential aged care placement. Chapter Four describes the methodology 
employed in the study. Chapter Five reports the finding that participants strove to 
preserve the well-being of their relatives whilst also preserving their own well-being. 
Chapter Six presents a rationale for understanding the co-existence of preservative 
family caregiving and self-preservative care as caregiver intimacy. Chapter Seven 
reports findings that participants preserved intimacy in the family caregiving 
relationship by reconfiguring their family caregiving relationships as reconstructed 
family caregiving following residential aged care placement and as extended family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement. Chapter Eight summarises the 
findings, identifies the limitations of the study, and discusses the contributions which 
the findings might make to future research. 
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Chapter Two: Contemporary Family Caregiving 
It is unusual for social workers in Australia to be employed to provide services to 
residents of aged care facilities. The circumstances of my employment reflected 
social changes in Australia at the turn of the 21st century. Understanding these 
changes creates a context for the study reported here.  
My employer had been successful in arguing to Australian providers of health care 
funding that the ageing of the population had resulted in the development of a cohort 
of sick, frail and elderly people in need of palliative care at the end of life. A practice 
had developed of providing palliative care in residential aged care facilities. 
Concerns had arisen amongst health care providers that the residential aged care 
sector was not uniformly capable of delivering this specialised form of care, and in 
response the Australian government had funded a variety of initiatives to improve 
capacity in the sector (identified by Harris, 2006). Funds were made available to my 
employer for the innovative program in which I was employed.  
The provision of palliative care is informed by a whole-person focus (Hutchinson, 
2011) in the delivery of care; that focus includes interventions to optimise the well-
being of carers. It was in this way that I found myself contributing to responses by 
the makers of Australian health care policy to the care provided in the second 
decade of the 21st century to elderly Australians in residential aged care facilities 
and their relatives.  
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Changing Patterns of Family Caregiving in Australia 
Howe, Schofield and Herrman (1997) studied the prevalence of family caregiving in 
Australia. The authors distinguished the categories of primary caregiver, defined as 
“those identifying themselves as taking main responsibility for providing care to 
another person” (p. 1019), and secondary caregiver, those identified by primary 
carers as assisting them (pp. 1020-1021). The authors estimated a prevalence of 48 
primary family caregivers per 1,000 households and a prevalence of 35 secondary 
family caregivers per 1,000 households, yielding a total prevalence in Australia of 83 
family caregivers per 1,000 households. The authors reported a high degree of 
consistency of these results with those of Canadian and U.K. studies (p. 1018). 
It is useful to distinguish an in-home phase of family caregiving and a residential care 
phase. Howe et al. (1997) identified 12% of their sample as carers of people in 
residential care; these family caregivers were defined as those “taking responsibility 
for providing care”, with the range of responsibilities including “social support”, and 
“managing financial matters or other personal affairs” (p. 1027). This finding 
suggests a prevalence of just under 12 post-placement family caregivers per 1,000 
households.  
Howe et al. (1997, pp. 1024-1028) noted that family caregiving is “dynamic”. In other 
words, family caregivers sometimes cease their family caregiving role completely, 
but sometimes cease it and then resume it. Family caregivers also periodically 
increase and decrease their level of involvement in family caregiving (p. 1026). Also, 
family caregivers periodically give care to members of households other than their 
own. The authors observed that family caregivers vary the level and the duration of 
their family caregiving as the needs of care recipients change (p. 1026). They 
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reasoned that much family caregiving is low-level family caregiving, performed within 
“networks of family and social exchange” (p. 1026); low-level family caregivers form 
a pool, so to speak, from which high-level family caregivers emerge as the needs of 
care recipients change.  
The dynamic quality of family caregiving suggests that a relatively large number of 
low-level family caregivers share the responsibility for giving care with a smaller 
number of high-level family caregivers (p. 1027). The authors observed that when 
this picture of family caregiving becomes clear at the population level, family 
caregiving seems to be common rather than unusual (p. 1026).  
These findings can be used to guide assumptions about contemporary family 
caregiving. It seems that family caregiving is common, and dynamic, and that it 
continues following placement. These claims inform this thesis.  
The number of frail elderly people accessing residential care in Australia increased 
rapidly in the 1960s following the introduction by the Australian government of 
subsidies for residential aged care (House of Representatives Standing Committee 
on Expenditure, 1982); by the early 1980s Australia had one of the highest rates of 
residential aged care utilisation in the developed world, leading to concerns that 
further growth was unsustainable, and prompting a social policy backlash which 
drove the development of policies to support frail older persons’ continued in-home 
care. Social policy in Australia subsequently has emphasised the community care of 
frail older persons (Bramble, Moyle & McAllister, 2009; Hemer, 1983). Funding 
initiatives now support family caregivers’ contributions to the in-home care of their 
relatives (Australian National Audit Office, 2005; Hemer 1983). 
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Despite the recent enthusiasm of policy makers for community care of the aged in 
Australia, residential care of the frail aged still makes a significant contribution to the 
provision of aged care. Thus, the Aged Care Funding Authority (ACFA) (2017, p. 15) 
reports that the total Australian Government expenditure on aged care in 2015-16 
was $16.2 billion, of which $11.4 billion was spent on residential aged care and $3.7 
billion was spent on a variety of home support programs. In other words, the 
Australian government currently spends three dollars on residential care for every 
dollar expended in supporting the home care of the frail aged; this estimate does not 
take into account the additional funds which consumers themselves contribute to the 
cost of their care. 
The number of residential aged care places is determined by the Commonwealth 
Government’s aged care planning ratio, which ties the number of residential places 
to the number of older people in the population. The aged care planning ratio 
enables a predictable allocation of residential aged care places as the number of 
older people changes (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2012, p. 14); for 
example, in 2015 the aged care planning ratio provided for 113 operational aged 
care places per 1,000 people aged 70 years and over, made up of 44 high-care 
residential places, 44 low-care residential places and 25 community care places 
(Australian National Audit Office, 2015). That is to say that Australian government 
policies current in 2015 provided for seven residential aged care places for every two 
community care places. In 2012 Australia provided 185,482 residential places for 
frail old people (AISHA, 2011-12), and this has been predicted to grow by 90,000 
places by 2022 (Aged and Community Services Australia, 2012).  
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Recent changes in the allocations of places can be seen in Tables 2.1a and 2.1b 
below. The tables differ because of changes in the classification of package types, 
but the data are readily comparable. They show that residential care places 
constituted 70% of the total number of publicly-funded aged care places in Australia 
in 2016. The effect of policies to improve the provision of community care resulted in 
a decline in the proportion of residential care places from 81% in 2006 to 70% in 
2016. These initiatives are reflected in the utilisation of residential aged care. The 
latest estimate by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW 2017) of the 
proportion of older Australians resident in aged care facilities is 5% (AIHW 2017, p. 
25). It seems that the proportion of the population utilising residential aged care is 
small, but the numbers are growing. It is evident that residential care plays an 
important role in the provision of care for the most vulnerable of older Australians. 
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Table 2.1a 
Aged Care Places per 1,000 Persons Aged 70 and Over, 2006 - 2011. 
Year Residential CACPs * EACH 
packages**  
Total 
 
2006 87.0 18.5 1.7 107.2 
 
2007 86.9 19.4 2.3 108.6 
 
2008 87.7 20.1 3.1 110.9 
 
2009 87.0 19.9 3.2 110.1 
 
2010 86.8 20.5 3.9 111.2 
 
2011 85.7 21.2 5.6 112.5 
 
(*Community Aged Care Packages; **Extended Aged Care in the Home packages, 
including Dementia EACH packages)  
(Source: Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2012, p. 14, Table 2.6) 
 
 
Table 2.1b 
Aged Care Operational Provision Ratio 
Year Residential Home care 
packages 
Restorative 
care packages 
Total 
2012 84.4 27.2  112.8 
2013 84.5 27.4  111.8 
2014 82.6 28.7  111.7 
2015 81.1 30.4  111.5 
2016 79.7 31.9 1.6 113.2 
(Source: Commonwealth of Australia 2016, p. 4) 
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As the life expectancy of Australians has increased, so too has the likelihood of their 
admission to residential care. Calculations by the Australian Department of Health 
and Ageing (2011) show that in 1997 the lifetime risk of a female aged 65 years 
entering permanent residential aged care was 51%. This increased to 54% in the 
next decade. Moreover, the Australian Department of Health and Ageing (2011, p. 
15) calculated that the likelihood of entering permanent residential care increases 
with age. In 2007-08, the likelihood of a female entering residential age care for the 
first time peaked in the cohort aged 80 to 85 years at about 60%; for males, the 
likelihood of entering residential aged care peaked during their mid-to-late 80s at 
approximately 48% (p. 15). 
An important aspect of the prevalence of disability in the community is the 
contribution made by illnesses which cause dementia. The Australian Institute of 
Health and Welfare (AIHW 2017) estimates that 365,000 Australians were living with 
dementia in 2017: almost half lived in residential care facilities. Moreover, slightly 
more than half of the residents of aged care facilities had a diagnosis of dementia (p. 
26).  
In summary, it seems that an important contributor to the growth in these numbers is 
the increasing prevalence of disability associated with ageing. This provides the link 
between population ageing and the demand for aged care services. Older people 
have higher rates of disability than younger people because of their increasing 
physical frailty and increasing cognitive impairment (Giles, Cameron & Crotty, 2003, 
pp. 131-133). Giles et al. (2003) found that ageing is the dominant factor in changes 
in the reported prevalence of severe handicap. These higher rates of disability feed 
increases in the demand for care. The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 
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(AIHW) (2012) reported that those aged over 85 years constituted the fastest 
growing cohort in the Australian population. Their numbers are expected to 
quadruple by the middle of this century (AIHW 2012). Moreover, the number of 
centenarians, those aged 100 years or more, is expected to grow from about 5,000 
at the beginning of this century to about 25,000 at the middle of the century (AIHW 
2012).  
This thesis emphasises the influence of population ageing on the way that family 
caregiving is now understood. The known prevalence of family caregiving (Chapter 
Two of this thesis), the increasing number of frail older people in the community, and 
the associated changes in social roles, are seen here as driving an increase in the 
prevalence of family caregiving. The thesis adopts the view that family caregiving, 
the placement of frail aged persons in residential care, and the caregiver career are 
becoming normative elements in the contemporary experience of family caregiving.  
The Social Construction of Family Caregiving 
The caregiver career does not figure as a stage in the life span in models which 
derive from the work of Erikson (1965), but evidence that life stage models are 
changing is evident in the literature (e.g., Agronin, 2014; Ferraro, 2013). Models of 
the life stage are social constructions; they reflect contemporaneous lived 
experience, they are contextualised by their time and place in history, and they can 
be expected to change as the contributors to lived experience change. This 
approach has influenced the perspective adopted in this thesis. The ageing of the 
population creates opportunities for family caregiving, the prevalence of which was 
previously restricted by shorter life spans. Erik Erikson, in a revision of his model of 
life course development at the end of his own life, acknowledged his own increasing 
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frailty, and recognised his inability as a younger person to appreciate the impact of 
ageing on human function. In a new appreciation of the increasing number of older 
people, he advocated a “re-observation” and “re-thinking” of the place of old age in 
models of life course development (Erikson & Erikson, 1997, p. 62). Joan Erikson 
(Erikson & Erikson, 1997, pp. 1-9) subsequently re-thought old age by adding to their 
eight-stage model of the life course a ninth stage, representing the ninth and tenth 
decades of life.  
Erikson and Erikson (1997) were referring to the lived experiences of older adults, 
not to the lived experience of their family caregivers, but there is an analogous need 
to represent in models of the life course the care given to the frail aged by members 
of their families, in what is referred to in this thesis as family members’ caregiver 
careers. The caregiver career is understood here as a new stage in the re-thought 
life course of the relatives of frail aged family members.  
McGoldrick, Carter and Garcia-Preto (2011) have contributed to this re-thinking. 
They argued for a new model of life course development, incorporating 
developmental stages which reflect contemporary demographic and social realities. 
They suggested an inclusion in life stage modelling of the adult stages which they 
have identified in the following table: 
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Table 2.2 
Stages of the Family Life Cycle. 
Stage Emotional process of transition:  
Key principles 
Leaving Home:  
Emerging Young Adults 
Accepting emotional and financial 
responsibility for self 
Joining of Families Through 
Marriage/Union 
Commitment to new system 
Families with Young Children Accepting new members into the system 
Families with Adolescents Increasing flexibility of family boundaries to 
permit children’s independence and 
grandparents’ frailties 
Launching Children and Moving on  
at Midlife 
Accepting a multitude of exits from and 
entries into the system 
Families in Late Middle Age Accepting the shifting generational roles 
Families Nearing the End of Life Accepting the realities of limitations and 
death, and the completion of one cycle of 
life 
Adapted from a table titled “The Stages of the Family Life Cycle” in McGoldrick et al. 
(2011, inside front cover). 
 
These seven stages of adult life replace two stages in Erikson’s (1965) original 
model, and seem to better account for contemporary experience. The scheme 
implies a provision for a caregiver career in its identification of “increasing flexibility 
of family boundaries to permit children’s independence and grandparents’ frailties”, 
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“accepting the shifting generational roles”, and “accepting the realities of limitations 
and death, and the completion of one cycle of life” (McGoldrick et al., 2011, table 
inside front cover).  
The study reported here contributes to the re-thinking of the life cycle. It provides a 
new opportunity to study the impact of contemporary opportunities for family 
caregiving on the lived experience of a small sample of family caregivers.  
A Global Transition to Societies of Older People  
The contemporary experience of family caregiving in Australia is contextualised by 
worldwide changes in population ageing. World Health Organisation (WHO) reports 
claim that population ageing should be understood as a global phenomenon 
(National Institutes of Health, 2011). The World Health Organisation has identified 
falling fertility, increased life expectancy, a decrease in the prevalence of infectious 
diseases, and an increase in chronic illness as contributors to population ageing 
(National Institutes of Health, 2011, p. 2). The World Health Organisation has 
predicted that the number of people aged 65 or older will grow from an estimated 
524 million in 2010 (8% of the world’s population) to nearly 1.5 billion in 2050 (16% 
of the world’s population), with most of the increase in developing countries (National 
Institutes of Health, 2011, p. 2). Globally, the cohorts comprising the oldest persons 
have been predicted to increase most rapidly, as shown in Table 2.3 below. 
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Table 2.3 
Percentage Change in the World’s Population by Age: 2010-2050. 
Age 0-64 years 22% 
Age 65+ years 118% 
Age 85+ years 351% 
Age 100+ years 1004% 
 (Source: National Institutes of Health, 2011, p. 8, extracted from Figure 5). 
 
The World Health Organisation report highlights the dramatic nature of these 
changes. In the mid-1990s, some researchers estimated that over the course of 
human history, the odds of living from birth to age 100 years may have risen from 1 
in 20,000,000 to 1 in 50 for females in low-mortality nations such as Japan and 
Sweden (National Institutes of Health, 2011, p. 8). The World Health Organisation 
draws the implication from these data that the world is on the brink of a 
“demographic milestone”: since the beginning of recorded history, young children 
have outnumbered people aged 65 or older, but by 2016 those aged over 65 years 
were predicted to outnumber children under age 5 years (National Institutes of 
Health, 2011, p. 2). It seems that populations worldwide are making a transition from 
societies of younger people to societies of older people. At the time of writing, 
societies globally are on the cusp of that transition. Changes in the provision of 
residential aged care in Australia are understood in this thesis as part of the 
Australian transition from a society of younger people to a society of older people. 
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Aneshensel et al. (1995) described the caregiver career as unexpected, but, on 
refection, it seems that this descriptor reflects a world view in which world 
populations could still be seen as populations of younger people. It seems likely that 
in a society of older people, consisting of increasing numbers of very old and very 
frail people, the experience by family members of giving care to a frail older relative 
will become an expected experience.  
In view of these changes, it seems that family caregiving, understood as an 
unexpected career, is part of a world view appropriate to a society of younger 
persons. The relevance of this world view, and of the research based on it, is 
contestable in an ageing society in which a family caregiving career is an expectable 
part of the life span. The development of a contemporary understanding of the family 
caregiving career, one which includes the experiences of family caregivers following 
placement, seems timely. This study has been designed to contribute to that task. 
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Chapter Three: Literature Review 
In Chapter One of this thesis I drew a distinction between claims on one hand that 
caregiving is an onerous disruption of the expected life course, and on the other 
hand, my experience as a clinical social worker, which suggested that caregivers 
structure their caregiving relationships in ways which improve their well-being. The 
dissonance between these claims and my clinical experience led me to conclude that 
something was missing from those accounts of caregiving as onerous and disruptive. 
Chapter Two of this thesis developed a framework for understanding how these 
claims about caregiving might have arisen. It is proposed there that perceptions of 
caregiving as an unexpected career reflect the worldview of a society of younger 
persons; that worldview leaves out of account normative experiences of expectable 
family caregiving. The argument developed in Chapter Two implies that the 
contemporary study of caregiving should reflect the experience of expectable family 
caregiving as populations make transitions to societies of older persons. 
In this chapter, evidence is presented of a transition in the research of family 
caregiving to a form of caregiver research more suited to the study of caregiving in 
societies of older persons. It is argued here that much of previous family caregiving 
research reflects assumptions that family caregiving refers to the provision of family 
care in the home, not in the residential aged care facility, that family caregiving can 
be understood as the giving of hands-on care in the home; and that these 
assumptions support findings that hands-on caregiving impairs the health and well-
being of family caregivers. This argument is not intended to imply that all previous 
research shares these assumptions and supports these findings; the argument is 
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rather that these assumptions and findings have significantly influenced previous 
research. These assumptions and findings are contestable in societies of older 
persons, since they do not take into account care given in the residential aged care 
facility, nor the satisfactions of preservative family caregiving in the residential care 
setting which have been shown to displace the burdens associated with hands-on 
caregiving. This emerging trend in caregiving research is referred to here as a 
comprehensive approach to caregiving research; and to the extent that it reflects 
specifically contemporary experiences of caregiving it is referred to as a 
contemporary approach. These terms are used interchangeably here, depending on 
their context. 
The following literature review identifies qualitative methodology as an appropriate 
means for studying contemporary family caregiving. In so doing it addresses the 
limitations of the quantitative methodology (Chapter One) which has been commonly 
used in studies of family caregiving. 
The Evolution of the Study of Family Caregiving 
Many researchers have focussed their attention on the in-home phase of family 
caregiving. Gaugler, Leitsch, Zarit and Pearlin (2000, pp. 337-338) observed that the 
admission of a frail elderly person to residential care has commonly been perceived 
by researchers as a “family caregiving endpoint”, and various scholars (e.g., 
Bowman, Fortinsky & Mukherjee, 1998; Garity, 2006; Gaugler, Mittelman, et al., 
2010; Kong, 2008) agree that it is common for researchers’ interest in family 
caregiving to end on the entry of care recipients to residential care. Nevertheless, 
some researchers have studied family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement (e.g., Duncan & Morgan, 1994; Gaugler, 2005a; Kong, 2008; Stull, 
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Cosbey, Bowman & McNutt 1997). An evolution of thinking is discernible within the 
studies which have been undertaken.  
Family caregiving has been represented by some authors (including Bramble et al., 
2009; Gaugler, Kane & Newcomer, 2007; Gaugler, Roth, Haley & Mittelman, 2011; 
Kellett, 1999b; and Zarit & Whitlatch, 1992) as a sequence of transitions, starting 
from the decision in the in-home phase of family caregiving to access residential 
care, and culminating in various experiences and adjustments of family caregivers 
up to and including bereavement. This way of understanding the experience of family 
caregiving enables it to be represented as a series of family caregivers’ adjustments 
to changes in the family caregiving context. Early studies of family caregiving 
following residential aged care placement focussed on the first stage of family 
caregivers’ experience, namely the transition from home to residential care and its 
immediate consequences (e.g., Kellett, 1997). Some more recent studies have 
examined family caregivers’ longer-term adaptations following the end of the 
transition phase, studied 3 or 4 years after the entry to residential care (e.g., 
Gaugler, 2005). This modelling of the caregiver career as a sequence of caregiver 
adaptations is helpful, since it is in the comparison of early-stage studies and later-
stage studies that the evolution of thinking about family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement becomes apparent. 
The study by Aneshensel et al. (1995), cited earlier in this thesis, provides a starting 
point for understanding early studies of family caregiving following residential aged 
care placement. The authors argued that family caregivers’ performance of in-home 
family caregiving care tasks (instrumental family caregiving or hands-on care) was 
burdensome, and that the burdens of in-home family caregiving persisted following 
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placement. The authors acknowledged some benefits to family caregivers of the 
placement of their relatives in residential care, but they concluded that, on the whole, 
the burdens of family caregiving were “impervious” to the transition (Aneshensel et 
al., 1995, pp. 235-236). Bauer and Nay (2003) have provided another example of 
this view of the caregiver career: they wrote that any relief of burden provided by 
placement is overshadowed by feelings of guilt, and they observed that “some family 
caregivers even feel guilty about feeling relieved” (p. 48).  
Studies of this kind typically have found that the stressors associated with residential 
care are different from those of in-home care, but that the intensity of burden 
persists. Examples are studies by Almberg, Grafstrom, Krichbaum and Winblad 
(2000), Bowman et al. (1998), Ferguson (2004), Koplow (2013), Lichtenberg (2008), 
Lieberman and Fisher (2001), Majerovitz (2007), Naleppa (1997), Schulz, Belle, 
Czaja, McGinnis, Stevens, and Zhang (2004), Steinman (1982), Stone and 
Clements (2009), Stull et al. (1997), Tornatore and Grant (2002); Tsai and Tsai 
(2014) and, Zarit and Whitlatch (1992). These findings were addressed by Stone and 
Clements (2009), and by Whitlatch, Schur, Noelker, Ejaz and Looman (2001), who 
argued that the changes in burden following placement can be understood as a 
decrease in objective burden (hands-on family caregiving) and an increase in 
subjective burden (such as guilt and regret over the end of in-home care).  
Recent Studies 
There is some evidence that this view of family caregiving is changing. More recent 
studies of the burdens associated with caregiving following placement examined 
later stages of family caregiving, 3 or 4 years following placement. These later-stage 
studies have found that, on average, caregiver outcomes improve as family 
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caregivers make longer term adjustments to placement. The work of Joseph Gaugler 
and his various colleagues has been instrumental in identifying these changes in 
caregiver outcomes following placement. Gaugler (2014a, p. 519) has acknowledged 
a “particular interest” in family caregiving and institutionalisation, and his and his 
colleagues’ studies of family caregiving in the transition to residential care, and in the 
subsequent longer-term adjustment phase, provide a narrative on the evolution of 
findings as researchers’ interest in understanding family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement has developed. That narrative culminates in the 
conclusion by Gaugler, Anderson, Zarit, and Pearlin (2004, p. 73) that family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement is “decidedly different” to in-
home family caregiving, and requires a new methodology for its study. It is for this 
reason that studies by Gaugler and his colleagues are cited prominently in this 
section of the thesis.  
A useful introduction to the evolution of findings is a study reported by Gaugler et al. 
(2004). The authors followed the progress of 185 family caregivers whose relatives 
were placed in residential care for a period of 4 years. The Stress Process model 
was used to analyse caregiver outcomes. The investigators expected to find a 
continuation of family caregivers’ experiences of burden in the form of role overload, 
expressed as a positive correlation between the frequency of caregiver visits to their 
relatives and the experience of burden. Counterintuitively, they found a negative 
correlation, wherein the more frequently family caregivers visited their relatives, the 
less role overload they experienced. The authors explained the findings by arguing 
that the care provided by facility staff may have freed family caregivers from 
emotionally and physically demanding tasks, such as toileting and bathing, thereby 
allowing family members to pursue more fulfilling activities, such as socializing, 
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sharing meals, monitoring their relatives’ care, and maintaining their relatives’ health 
and well-being (p. 73). The authors argued that these latter tasks contributed to 
preservative family caregiving, reputed to be emotionally rewarding to family 
caregivers (p. 73). The authors observed that family caregiving following residential 
aged care placement did not appear to intensify feelings of family conflict, 
depression, or guilt (p. 73). They concluded that the burdensome elements in family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement were therefore associated with 
perceptions of deficiencies in preservative family caregiving, highlighting staff-
resident issues and lack of appropriate care (p. 74). It is for these reasons that the 
authors concluded that family caregiving following residential aged care placement is 
decidedly different from in-home family caregiving (p. 73). 
In a subsequent study of caregiver outcomes 4 years after placement, Gaugler, Pot 
and Zarit (2007) found that, on average, family caregivers tended towards slightly 
more positive adaptations in the longer term. In a further study, Gaugler, Mittelman, 
Hepburn and Newcomer (2009) investigated predictors of change in caregiver 
burden amongst dementia family caregivers following residential care placement. 
They found that family caregivers reported “significant and considerable” decreases 
in depressive symptoms and burden in the 12 months following placement (p. 385). 
The authors concluded that the reductions in burden are due, at least in part, to 
reductions in emotional distress as daily care tasks are assumed by facility staff. 
They noted however that one set of stressors (care demands) may be replaced with 
another (dissatisfaction with nursing home care staff). Nevertheless, they concluded 
that “residential care placement offers at least some benefit for family caregivers” (p. 
393). 
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Subsequently Gaugler, Mittelman, et al. (2010) reported a study which aimed to 
distinguish between the symptoms of depression on one hand and clinically 
significant depression on the other. Their method was to define cut-off points for the 
clinical significance of depression scores. The authors found that when clinically 
significant burden was distinguished from burden construed more generally, 
“considerable” decreases in burden and depression could be seen following 
residential care placement. The authors reported that the improvement was 
sustained, and grew for at least 1 year following placement p. 385).  
The finding that family caregiving following residential aged care placement is 
decidedly different to in-home family caregiving represents a twofold shift in 
researchers’ understanding of family caregiving. First, the burdens and satisfactions 
of family caregiving are seen to be related to characteristics of the residential care 
environment. Secondly, satisfactions associated with preservative family caregiving 
following residential aged care placement are seen to emerge in family caregivers’ 
experience, displacing to some extent experiences of burden. 
A Broader Operationalisation of Caregiving 
Decidedly different family caregiving following residential aged care placement 
carries methodological implications. Gaugler (2005) acknowledged a bias, inherent 
in studies of hands-on family caregiving, to the study of the objective elements in 
caregiving (care tasks). He observed that studies of family caregiving tasks 
neglected the “socio-emotional aspect” of family caregiving, which he acknowledged 
as embedded in family caregiver relationships. He therefore advocated a “broader 
operationalisation of family involvement following placement” (p. 109) which includes 
measures of socio-emotional aspects of family caregiving. In a later study, family 
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members’ perceptions of the placement transition, family members’ resilience and 
coping styles, and family members’ relationships with care provider staff, were 
identified as factors which might be included in a broader operationalisation of family 
caregiving (Gaugler  et al., 2007, pp. 736-738).  
Gaugler (2005) argued that a broader operationalisation of family involvement in 
caregiving following residential aged care placement requires a methodology in 
which qualitative studies are used in the first stage of research to identify 
contributors to caregiver outcomes following placement, which can then be tested for 
their generalisability in a second phase of research using quantitative methodology.  
In the terms used in this thesis, this recognition of decidedly different family 
caregiving marks a transition from a research paradigm dominated by the use of 
quantitative methods to study the burdens of in-home family caregiving to a more 
comprehensive research paradigm which includes the use of qualitative 
methodology to study the subjective aspects of caregiving following placement. This 
shift in focus resembles a paradigm shift of the kind described by Kuhn (1962). Kuhn 
(1962) argued that science proceeds by developing paradigms for studying 
phenomena: a paradigm becomes dominant when previous findings are routinely 
used to explain subsequent findings. Evidence of anomalies, he argued, 
accumulates within paradigms, but is often discounted until it reaches a threshold 
beyond which its acknowledgement cannot be avoided. A paradigm shift then 
sometimes occurs in which a new paradigm becomes dominant. It is Gaugler’s 
(2005) acknowledgement of the limitations of hands-on caregiving studies, and his 
advocacy of a broader operationalisation of family involvement in caregiving 
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following placement, which suggest the commencement of a paradigm shift in 
caregiver research. 
From a broader operationalisation to a comprehensive approach. 
Advocacy of a broader operationalisation of family caregiving seems helpful in 
addressing recent findings which cannot be explained by hands-on family caregiving 
studies. Nevertheless, it is contestable. Walker, Pratt and Eddy (1995) distinguished 
the construct “socio-emotional aid” from the construct “socio-emotional support”. 
Walker et al. (1995) argued that socio-emotional support describes a flow of benefits, 
unreciprocated, from the caregiver to the care recipient. It therefore captures only the 
unreciprocated element (that is to say, the burdensome element) in the exchange of 
emotional benefits. Walker et al. (1995) claimed that the advantage of the construct 
socio-emotional aid is that it captures the benefits which accrue to both caregivers 
and care recipients from their participation in the family caregiving relationship. 
Walker et al. (1995) argued that it is mutual exchange which sustains family 
caregiving relationships. The authors elaborated this theme in their critique of the 
practice of using measures of hands-on family caregiving as indices of burden. They 
argued that these are measures of care recipient dependency in the family 
caregiving relationship which represent only the burdensome element in family 
caregiving. Significantly, the authors claimed, in studies of hands-on family 
caregiving, the mutual accrual of benefits flowing from the family caregiving 
relationship is usually not measured.  
These claims are supported by findings of Archbold, Stewart, Greenlick and Harvath 
(1990), who studied mutuality in family caregiving relationships. They found that 
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“mutuality” (a shared close interpersonal bond) and “preparedness” (for the role of 
caregiver) ameliorated some aspects of caregiver role strain (p. 375). The authors 
reviewed investigations of mutuality in family caregiving published between 1983 and 
1990, and concluded that the contribution to caregiver outcomes of mutuality in the 
family caregiving relationship had been underestimated by researchers (p. 383).  
These studies suggest that advocacy for a broader operationalisation of family 
caregiving which restricts itself to studies of socio-emotional support fails to capture 
significant aspects of the experience of family caregiving. The term comprehensive 
approach takes a step beyond a broader operationalisation in referencing the whole 
of the contemporary experience of family caregiving and all of the methods 
employed in its study. The term comprehensive approach is therefore preferentially 
used in the remainder of this thesis, except where context requires a specific 
reference to a broader operationalisation of family caregiving. 
Multiple Pathways to a Comprehensive Approach. 
Advocacy for qualitative studies of family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement is represented by Gaugler (2005) as an innovation, yet reports of 
precedents are readily found in the literature. For example, Kellett (1997, 1998, 
1999a, 1999b, 2000, 2007) identified ontological phenomenology as an appropriate 
methodology for the study of “meaningful caring” following placement (Kellett, 2000, 
p. 317). Kellett (1997, p. 457) argued that this methodology provides an alternative to 
empirical, positivist methods which gave little sense of the immediacy of the lived 
experience of family caregiving. In a series of investigations (Kellett, 1997. 1998, 
1999a, 1999b, 2000, 2007), Kellett conducted a large study of family caregiving in 
residential aged care facilities using hermeneutic phenomenological method (Kellett 
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1999a, p. 9). Some of these studies emphasised the burdens associated with the 
transition to residential care, but Kellett subsequently argued that residential care 
placement provided an opportunity for family caregivers to find new ways of caring 
for their relatives (Kellett, 1999a, p. 9). Subsequently, she found that family 
caregivers who felt unable to care in the residential care environment felt disoriented, 
helpless and frustrated (Kellett, 2000, p. 323), and she argued that caregiver burden 
following placement could be understood as “facing constraints to meaningful caring” 
(Kellett, 2000, p. 317). Kellett (1998) also argued that the study of caregiver well-
being following placement required the use of phenomenological method, applied to 
the study of the relationships between family members, residents, and residential 
care staff. Kellett (2007) described her 2007 study as an exploration of the ways in 
which family members reconstruct meaning by seizing possibilities for positive family 
caregiving (p. 1479). In this perspective, residential care placement is interpreted 
less as a threat to the relationship with the caregiver (less as a stressor) and more 
as an opportunity to give new meaning to the relationship (p. 1479).  
The themes identified by these studies are consistent with findings of the meaning of 
family caregiving reported by Tilse (1994, 1997). Tilse (1994) studied the purpose 
and meaning of visiting for family caregivers. She found that visiting provided 
opportunities for family caregivers to address changes in living arrangements, social 
and personal identity, and to express the love, care and duty associated with long-
term marriage (p. 174). Tilse (1994) found that avoiding loneliness, maintaining their 
identity as a spouse, continuing to care for partners, and learning to cope with 
feelings of loss, guilt and grief associated with placement were identified by family 
caregivers as reasons for visiting (p. 174). In particular, spouses and partners of 
residents sought a variety of ways of participating in residential family caregiving that 
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reflected their aspirations for their ongoing relationship with their relatives (p. 206). 
These findings identify themes which qualitative studies might contribute to a 
broader operationalisation of family caregiving. The review of the literature reported 
here revealed multiple pathways to a comprehensive approach to the study of 
caregiving. Some of these are identified in the following sections.  
The satisfactions of preservative family caregiving. 
The value of studies of preservative family caregiving were acknowledged by 
Gaugler (2005), but the first studies were made by Bowers (1987, 1988), and 
subsequently by Caron and Bowers (2003), who argued that caregiver outcomes, 
before and after placement, could be understood, not in relation to family caregivers’ 
performance of hands-on family caregiving tasks, but in relation to their motivation to 
preserve the well-being of their relatives. Subsequent research has provided support 
for that view. For example, Bial (2004), in a study of preservative care following 
placement, found that “motherly care”, namely warmth and engagement with the 
resident, was more strongly associated with family perceptions of preservative care 
than other behavioural, attitudinal and background variables. Mike Nolan and various 
colleagues, in a series of investigations (e.g., Davies & Nolan, 2006; Nolan & 
Dellasega, 1999; Nolan & Dellasega, 2000; Nolan et al., 1996; Nolan, Grant & 
Keady, 1996; Nolan, Lundh, Grant & Keady, 2003), studied the impact of caregiver 
motivation on family caregiving outcomes. Davies and Nolan (2006, p. 281) refer to 
“making it better” rather than to preservative care in understanding family caregiving 
outcomes following placement. They found that families try to make it better by 
establishing a new family caregiving role in the residential care facility. Making it 
better involves “maintaining continuity” (helping the older person to maintain their 
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sense of identity through the continuation of family relationships and through helping 
staff to get to know the resident as an individual), “keeping an eye” (monitoring the 
care received, providing feedback to staff, and filling any gaps in care), and 
“contributing to community” through interacting with other residents, relatives and 
staff, taking part in social events and generally providing a link with the outside world 
(p. 281). Davies et al. (1996) had earlier argued that family caregivers seek to 
reconstruct their relationship with the care recipient following various caregiver 
career transitions. This reconstruction refers to both the relationship with the care 
recipient and to the identities of caregiver and care recipient, a process they 
described as “reconstructive care” (Nolan et al., 1996, p. 28-51). 
Gaugler et al. (2004, p. 73) acknowledged that caregivers reap emotional rewards 
from the giving of preservative care, but findings of caregiver satisfaction are not 
new. The literature reports findings dating from the 1990s. Hunt (2003, pp. 29-30), 
for example, identified a variety of constructs used to study family caregivers’ 
positive psychological functioning: caregiver esteem, uplifts of family caregiving, 
finding (or making) meaning through family caregiving, gain in the caregiver 
experience and caregiver satisfaction. Hunt (2003, p. 30) noted that caregiver 
satisfaction is the most commonly used term, and that convention is followed here. 
So, findings of caregiver satisfaction are not new; neither are they unusual. Tarlow, 
Wisniewski, Belle, Rubert, Ory, and Gallagher-Thompson (2004), in a critical review, 
found 14 studies of satisfaction amongst dementia family caregivers reported in the 
literature between 1989 and 1996, and Kramer (1997a, p. 218) noted reports of a 
“rich array” of well-being indicators. Kramer (1993) found that experiences of 
caregiver satisfaction were both common and varied. Cohen, Pushkar, Shulman and 
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Zucchero (1994) found that 55% of family caregivers reported some satisfactions in 
family caregiving. Beach, Schulz, Yee and Jackson (2000) reported an association of 
the intensity of family caregiving and caregiver satisfaction amongst spouse family 
caregivers. Courts, Barba and Tesh (2001, p. 51) found that some family caregivers 
felt “privileged to care”. Cohen, Colantonio and Vernich (2002) found that 70% of 
family caregivers experienced positive aspects of family caregiving. Schulz et al. 
(2004, p. 966) found that preservative family caregiving enabled family caregivers to 
feel more useful, needed, and appreciated, and reduced the risk of institutionalising 
their relatives. Kinney and Stephens (1989) found that family caregivers reported 
more uplifts than hassles, and when family caregiving uplifts outweighed family 
caregiving hassles, family caregivers reported lower levels of distress: caregiver 
uplifts were related to well-being, with the more intensely involved family caregivers 
reporting more uplifts.  
Qualitative studies and studies of caregiver satisfaction provide just two of many 
pathways to a comprehensive approach to the contemporary study of family 
caregiving. Alternative pathways are discernible in reports of associations between 
caregiver satisfaction and a variety of caregiver characteristics. For example, Dulin 
and Dominy (2008, p. 55) found that having a positive attitude towards helping 
others may help to offset the negative consequences of family caregiving. Shirai, 
Silverberg, Koerner and Kenyon (2009) found that socio-emotional support provided 
by family members contributes to caregiver satisfaction. Lopez, Lopez-Arrieta and 
Crespo (2004, p. 81) found that positive aspects of family caregiving are mainly 
related to specific characteristics of family caregivers; variables representing positive 
aspects showed no associations with variables representing stressors. Gold et al. 
(1995) identified three factors significantly associated with gains. These associations 
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point beyond the identification of single constructs as contributors to a 
comprehensive understanding of family caregiving; they open up the possibility that 
the comprehensive study of caregiving might identify domains of family caregivers’ 
lives, associated with, but separate to, the giving of care, as phenomena worthy of 
study. Family life constitutes one such domain. 
Studies of satisfaction with family life. 
Reports in the literature identify associations between caregiver satisfaction and 
satisfaction with family life. Carruth, Tate, Moffett and Hill (1997) found a relationship 
between family caregiving and family satisfaction. They found that intrinsic rewards 
derived from giving care, positive affect, and family functioning contributed to higher 
levels of family satisfaction. They also found that family satisfaction was indirectly 
influenced by positive and negative exchanges received by care receiving parents. In 
an earlier study, Carruth (1996) found that it was not necessarily those family 
caregivers who engaged in strenuous or time-consuming care who were most at risk 
of adverse outcomes, but rather those who experienced low levels of reciprocity and 
received negative exchanges from their relatives.  
Other examples of an association between the satisfactions of family caregiving and 
the satisfactions of family life are evident in the literature. Stone and Clements (2009, 
p. 209) found that families with strong bonds among members prior to the onset of 
family caregiving were less likely to experience family caregiving as burdensome, 
and that siblings who agreed that residential care placement was the best solution to 
the challenges of family caregiving reported a strengthening of family ties following 
residential placement. A study by Riddick, Cohen-Mansfield, Fleshner and Kraft 
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(1994, p. 51) found that perceptions of burden in caring for relatives decreased 
significantly following relatives’ placement in residential care. Smith and Bengston 
(1979) investigated changes in the relationships between institutionalized elderly 
parents and their middle-aged children. They found that the majority of respondents 
from both generations expressed either a continuation of close family ties or an 
improvement of close family ties following placement. Tornatore and Grant (2004) 
found that family caregivers were satisfied with residential care placement if they 
were enabled to continue their family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement. 
Studies of the co-existence of burden and satisfaction. 
Researchers have found a complex relationship between experiences of caregiver 
satisfaction and experiences of caregiver burden. These studies suggest that 
caregiver burden and caregiver satisfaction co-exist, but make independent 
contributions to caregiver experience. For example, Miller (1989) distinguished three 
sub-groups of family caregivers; a low-satisfaction-and-low-stress group; a mixed-
satisfaction-and-mixed-stress group; and a high-satisfaction-and-high-stress group 
(p. 285). Miller (1989) therefore argued for the co-existence of high satisfaction and 
high stress in the experience of some family caregivers. The implication for 
researchers is the possibility that satisfaction does not ameliorate burden, and that 
burden does not displace satisfaction. Similar findings were reported by Robertson, 
Zarit, Duncan, Rovine and Femia (2007). In an earlier study, Lawton et al. (1982) 
identified experiences of satisfaction and experiences of burden as independent 
contributors to caregiver well-being. Kramer (1997b, p. 239) found “differential 
predictors of strain and gain” among husband dementia family caregivers. Harwood 
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et al. (2000) found that while positive and negative caregiver appraisals shared a 
common predictor (perceived emotional support) they were largely determined by 
independent factors. Butcher, Holkup and Buckwalter (2001) found that 78% of a 
sample of family caregivers reported positive experiences of family caregiving co-
existing with negative experiences. Andren and Elmstahl (2005) reported the co-
existence of burden and satisfaction, and Sanders (2005) found that 81% of 85 
family caregivers studied reported both strains and gains, while 19% of the family 
caregivers reported only experiencing strains. Wakefield, Hayes, Boren, Pak and 
Davis (2012, p. 66) found that with the exception of an indicator of caregiver social 
support, predictors of caregiver strain and caregiver satisfaction were independent of 
each other. 
In summary, these studies of the co-existence of satisfactions and burdens of family 
caregiving, considered collectively, suggest that experiences of caregiver satisfaction 
and experiences of caregiver burden make independent contributions to caregiver 
outcomes. Researchers who seek to contribute findings to a comprehensive 
approach to the contemporary study of family caregiving can appeal to this evidence 
when justifying the inclusion of constructs representing both burden and satisfaction 
in their studies. 
Studies of the family caregiving relationship.  
Findings that experiences of caregiver satisfaction co-exist with experiences of 
caregiver burden, and are associated with the satisfactions of family life, provide a 
justification for a view of the family caregiving relationship as a container of a variety 
of experiences. They justify a shift in researchers’ focus from the study of hands-on 
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family caregiving to the study of the family caregiving relationship itself. This focus is 
reflected in the literature. Kramer (1993), for example, found that both positive and 
negative outcomes among wife family caregivers were predicted by the quality of the 
marital relationship, by family caregivers’ marital history, by caregiver resources, and 
by appraisals of stressors, even after controlling for caregiver stress (p. 367). Lopez 
et al. (2004, p. 81) found that caregiver satisfaction was associated with elements 
such as better previous affectionate relationships between family caregivers and 
dependents, with electing to assume the caregiver role, with maintaining leisure 
activities, with less use of venting emotions, and with the caregiver not working out of 
home. Steadman, Tremont and Davis (2007) found that family caregivers with high 
relationship satisfaction demonstrated significantly less burden and less reactivity to 
memory and behaviour problems, better problem-solving skills, and more effective 
communication when compared with low-satisfaction family caregivers. Hui, Elliott, 
Martin and Uswatte (2011) found that poor family caregiving relationship satisfaction 
predicted caregiver distress. Baronet (2003) found that relationship difficulties 
between family caregivers and care recipients were associated with both 
satisfactions and subjective burden. Dorfman, Holmes and Berlin (1996, p. 46), 
reporting a study of the correlates of satisfaction and strain in 80 wife caregivers of 
frail elderly American veterans, found that support from a spouse was the strongest 
positive predictor of satisfaction with family caregiving, and the strongest negative 
predictor of caregiver strain. Walker, Martin and Jones (1992) found that daughters 
with better relationships with their mothers experienced fewer family caregiving 
costs. 
These findings suggest that experiences of caregiver satisfaction and experiences of 
caregiver burden are embedded in the family caregiving relationship. They support 
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the claim that studies of the socio-emotional characteristics of the family caregiving 
relationship might contribute to a comprehensive approach to the study of family 
caregiving. Researchers seeking to contribute constructs to a comprehensive 
approach to the contemporary study of family caregiving following residential aged 
care placement need not start from scratch. 
Studies by Social Work researchers.  
Studies by Social Work researchers have made significant contributions to the 
development of the comprehensive perspective described in this thesis. A critical 
review of the literature by Naleppa (1997) went beyond a catalogue of correlational 
studies by organising themes evident in the literature as a narrative of the caregiver 
career, suggesting a continuum of caregiver experiences marked off by transitions in 
experience which create opportunities for family caregivers’ adjustments to the family 
caregiving relationship. This focus contributed the notion, elaborated in the thesis, 
that the caregiver career following placement can be understood as a series of 
reconstructions of the family caregiving relationship. However, a more extensive 
contribution to the comprehensive approach has been limited by Naleppa’s (1997) 
advocacy of the use of caregiver burden as an organising concept for future studies. 
The implied exclusion from future studies of the satisfactions of family caregiving 
does not sustain support for a more comprehensive study of family caregiving. 
Cheryl Tilse reported three studies which contributed to the development of the 
comprehensive approach. Tilse (1994) employed phenomenological methodology to 
study caregiver well-being following placement, and she used the findings to argue 
for the development of a capacity amongst residential aged care facilities to 
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contribute to caregiver well-being. In subsequent studies, Tilse (1997, 2000) 
emphasised the importance of understanding the purpose and meaning of family 
caregiving (Tilse, 1997, p. 196), of the emotional and symbolic significance of family 
caregiving decision-making (Tilse 2000, pp. 18-19), and of the use of qualitative 
methodology. These emphases provide an early counterpoint to the many 
quantitative studies of the objective aspects of family caregiving which form the bulk 
of contemporaneous contributions to the literature, and they have been incorporated 
into the design of the study reported here. Subsequently, Tilse’s research interests 
shifted to the study of the financial aspects of family caregiving (e.g., Tilse, 2005, 
2007, 2009, 2013) which are peripheral to the concerns of this thesis. 
Betty Kramer’s work was the most influential of the social work researchers cited in 
this literature review in developing the notion of a comprehensive approach to family 
caregiving research. She studied caregiver burden (Kramer 1993a), caregiver well-
being (Kramer 1993b, 1995), gender-based differences in caregiver outcomes 
(Kramer 1995), caregiver satisfaction (Kramer 1997a, 1997b), husbands’ 
experiences of family caregiving (Kramer 1999, 2000a, 2000c), and family caregiving 
at the end of life (Kramer 2005, 2006, 2009, 2012). She favoured the use of a health-
coping model (as described by Tarlow, Wisniewski, Belle, Rubert, Ory et al., 2004) in 
the design of her studies. Health-coping research designs facilitate understanding of 
the beneficial outcomes of caregiving for caregivers. They contrast with the more 
commonly used stress-coping research designs, which facilitate understanding of the 
costs of caregiving (Tarlow et al., 2004). Kramer (1993) described the focus of her 
research as “relationship-focussed coping”, and she described coping as the 
regulatory processes which establish, maintain or disrupt relationships (p. 384). This 
focus shifts the attention of researchers from caregiving tasks to the caregiving 
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relationship itself. It contributed to the development in this thesis of the notion of the 
caregiving relationship as a container which contextualises a variety of experiences 
of caregiving, and which sustains family caregivers’ adaptations over long time 
spans. Betty Kramer did not specifically study the experience of family caregiving 
following placement; it was rather her emphasis on the importance of understanding 
the caregiving relationship, and the diversity of experiences which it sustained, which 
influenced the comprehensive approach to caregiver research adopted in this thesis. 
Social Work researchers continue to contribute to the comprehensive study of family 
caregiving. In the last five years, Cash (2016), Chen (2015), Dow (2013), Grossman 
(2016), Hughes (2016) and Smith-Osborne (2014) and contributed methodological 
critiques. Smith-Osborne (2014) advocated the application of a resilience model to 
caregiver interventions, and Hughes 2015 advocated the application of a strengths 
perspective. Zimmerman (2013), Gao (2014) and Malench (2014) have contributed 
studies of family caregiving following placement. Studies of caregiver satisfaction 
were contributed by Hughes (2015a, 2015b), Iecovich (2011), Ourada (2014), Ross 
(2003), Schwartz (2015) and Tang (2011).  
The studies identified in this section of the thesis sketch an outline of a 
comprehensive approach to the contemporary study of family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement. A legacy of qualitative studies; a legacy of 
quantitative studies which find associations of caregiver outcomes with caregiver 
satisfaction, with satisfaction with family life, with satisfaction with the family 
caregiving relationship; and a legacy of studies which show the co-existence of 
experiences of satisfaction and burden in the family caregiving relationship, all 
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contribute possibilities to the comprehensive study of contemporary family caregiving 
following residential aged care placement.  
Discussion 
The construct caregiver career was developed by researchers to lend a sense of 
coherence to a variety of family caregiving experiences which might otherwise not be 
seen as aspects of a single phenomenon. Yet many researchers, in concentrating 
their attention on just the burdens of the in-home phase of the caregiver career, 
seem not to have completely honoured that aspiration. The concentration of these 
researchers’ attention on the burdens of in-home family caregiving is understood in 
this thesis as a reflection of concerns about the institutional care of the aged, 
disabled and mentally ill. Thus, Fine (2007) claimed that Anglophone countries have 
a long history of institutional care of the aged, the disabled and the mentally ill, 
characterised by scholars in the 1950s and 1960s as a “history of neglect” (p. 76). 
Fine (2007) argued that a social policy backlash led to the introduction of policies to 
support the in-home care of the frail aged. In Australia, this reaction was not confined 
to aged care, but also included de-institutionalisation programs for the mentally ill 
and the disabled (Rosen, 2006; Young & Ashman, 2004). Fine (2007) observed that 
advocates of de-institutionalisation painted a “glowing picture” of community care as 
a liberation of vulnerable institutionalised people, provided “spontaneously, 
generously and selflessly by family members, friends, neighbours and others” (p. 
76).  
This enthusiasm for in-home family caregiving seems to have been shared by 
researchers. The literature provides evidence of an informal alliance between 
scholars and policy makers to support the in-home care of the frail aged. Stone 
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(1995) for example, argued that policymakers’ concerns about the needs of family 
caregivers is a “direct result” of the labours of the research community. Dane et al. 
(2002, p. 2190), Etters, Goodall and Harrison (2008, p. 427), Gaugler et al. (2010b),  
Gaugler (2016), Pearlin et al. (1990, p. 583), Spillman and Kong (2009, pp. 154-155) 
and Vitaliano, Zhang and Scanlon (2003, p. 947), amongst others, have 
acknowledged the shared interest of researchers and policy makers in sustaining in-
home family caregiving.  
Just as a preoccupation with social policy concerns has directed the attention of 
many researchers to the study of in-home family caregiving, so too has it 
concentrated the attention of many on the burdens of family caregiving. Many 
examples could be cited in support of this claim: Pearlin et al. (1990, p. 583), 
Schneider et al. (1999, p. 652) Schulz et al. (1990, p. 181), and Schulz and Martire 
(2004, p. 240) provide representative instances. The claim was summarised by Hunt 
(2003), who argued that, while researchers have agreed that family caregiving is a 
multi-dimensional construct, many continue to study only the negative dimensions 
while ignoring the positive aspects (Hunt 2003, p. 29). Kramer (1997, p. 218) and 
Spillman and Kong (2009, p. 140) argued that the rationale for this focus of research 
is the minimisation or avoidance of nursing home entry. Analysis of these studies 
suggests that, in the early stages of the evolution of caregiver studies, some 
researchers identified themselves as agents of social policy, assisting the community 
care of the frail aged by seeking to understand the optimal conditions for in-home 
family caregiving. That identification seems to be an example of what Lovejoy (1957) 
referred to as the “implicit assumptions which guide humans’ mental habits”. Lovejoy 
(1957, p. 57), addressing the study of the history of ideas, characterised these 
implicit assumptions as akin to unexamined convictions. It seems that the legacy of 
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findings bequeathed by family caregiving researchers includes unexamined 
convictions which valorise concerns about the sustainability of in-home care of the 
aged. The resulting claims about family caregiving do not necessarily reflect 
contemporary experiences of caregiving. Moreover, most of the studies reported in 
the literature are American in origin, and their influence on researchers’ 
understanding of caregiving suggests a bias in the literature towards American 
concerns which requires revision when applied internationally. A more 
comprehensive approach, for which the family caregiving literature provides 
justification, is appropriate to the study of contemporary family caregiving. 
Summary of the comprehensive approach. 
In Chapter One of this thesis, limitations in the methodology commonly used in early 
studies of family caregiving were identified, and the resulting claims that family 
caregiving is unexpected were contested. In Chapter Two an argument was 
advanced for the development of a contemporary perspective on family caregiving 
as an appropriate response to population ageing. The literature just reviewed 
documents an evolution in the study of family caregiving which can be understood as 
a shift in the focus of research from a model of family caregiving, heavily influenced 
by the notion that family caregiving can be understood as a burdensome experience 
of care given in the home, to a model of family caregiving reflective of contemporary 
experience, comprehending a variety of experiences of caregiving, satisfying as well 
as burdensome, including experiences of family caregiving following residential aged 
care placement. Studies of family caregiver outcomes following placement suggest 
that, in the longer term, family caregivers make adjustments to the placement of their 
relatives, some of which improve their well-being. These more recent studies 
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suggest that, when family caregivers’ relatives are admitted to residential care, the 
responsibility for hands-on care is assumed by the residential care provider, leaving 
carers free to give more rewarding preservative care.  
It is Gaugler’s (2005) acknowledgement of the limitations of hands-on caregiving 
studies in explaining these findings which suggests the commencement of a 
paradigm shift in the study of caregiving. The socio-emotional elements in the 
caregiving relationship remain unspecified in studies of hands-on family caregiving, 
but they have been variously reported in the literature. Considered collectively, they 
provide substance for Gaugler’s (2005) advocacy for a broader operationalisation of 
family caregiving following residential aged care placement. Yet the extent of any 
possible paradigm shift seems limited. Gaugler’s (2005) advocacy restricts the 
broader operationalisation of family caregiving to the study of socio-emotional 
support. This seems unnecessarily narrow. Findings reported in the literature support 
an operationalisation of family caregiving which includes the study of socio-emotional 
aid. Inevitably this results in a focus on the family caregiving relationship itself, 
broadly understood as the appropriate object of family caregiving research. It is this 
focus which seems necessary for a paradigm shift comprehensive enough to 
account for the evidence reported in the literature of multiple pathways to a broader 
operationalisation of caregiving. It is for this reason that this thesis has adopted a 
comprehensive approach to the study of family caregiving, rather than the more 
limited broader operationalisation advocated by Gaugler (2005). This review of the 
literature therefore has identified the study of the family caregiving relationship itself 
as a source of constructs for a comprehensive approach to the contemporary study 
of family caregiving following residential aged care placement.  
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Because it aspires to contribute to the comprehensive study of family caregiving, the 
study reported here posed a broadly-framed research question. It used qualitative 
methodology to explore changes in family relationships following placement, and it 
anticipates a contribution of the findings to future research. In all of these aspects it 
fulfils the aspiration, articulated in previous chapters of this thesis, for a new study 
which contributes to a contemporary understanding of the lived experience of family 
caregiving following placement. 
A retrospective view of the comprehensive approach. 
More than one decade has passed since Gaugler (2005) advocated the broader 
operationalisation of family caregiving which formed the stepping-off point for this 
review of the literature. It is instructive to consider trends in recent research to gauge 
the extent of the paradigm shift advocated by Gaugler (2005). A framework for 
understanding the whole body of caregiving research has been provided by Purkis 
and Ceci (2015) and has proven helpful to this task. The authors argued that a three-
factor typology can be used to categorise caregiver studies: studies of the 
characteristics of family caregivers; studies of the relationship between family 
caregivers’ characteristics and caregiver burden; and studies of interventions 
designed to address caregiver burden. The authors summarised the focus of family 
caregiving research as a “tightly bound triad of care-giver type, problem behaviours 
and tailored interventions” (pp. 1424-1425). In the terminology adopted in this thesis, 
the descriptor “tightly-bound triad” suggests that much research remains focused on 
experiences of caregiver burden and on the development of interventions to address 
it. Examples of recent studies of caregiver characteristics are provided by Benedetti 
(2013), Butler (2015), Cash (2013), Cash (2016), Chen (2015) and Hiong (2016). 
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Recent examples of studies of the associations between caregiver characteristics 
and caregiver burden are exemplified by Corvin (2017), Greenfield (2012), Hong 
(2016), Mackenzie (2013) and Sundar (2014). Caregiver intervention studies have 
been reported by Black (2014), Kally (2014), Menne (2014) and Sheets (2014). 
Nevertheless, some researchers continue to contribute studies which support a 
comprehensive approach. A recent Australian study by Petersen (2016) is of 
particular interest, and shares common ground with the findings reported in this 
thesis. Peterson (2016) studied the ways that physical, social and symbolic 
meanings of space interacted to both facilitate and constrain family caregiving in a 
residential aged care facility. Petersen (2016, p. 95) argued that physical spaces in 
the facility dedicated to meals provided opportunities to create symbolic 
interpersonal spaces, in which family caregivers could contribute tasks which 
improved the well-being of their relatives. Those interpersonal spaces acted as 
family caregivers’ spaces within the facility. The family caregivers’ spaces valorised 
family caregivers’ activities, providing experiences of empowerment in a setting in 
which family caregiving is otherwise marginalised.  
These findings share with the comprehensive approach to the study of family 
caregiving, the identification of space as a means which family caregivers may utilize 
to sustain their caregiving connections with their relatives following placement.  
Another thread in the fabric of recent caregiver research is constituted by the trends 
in Joseph Gaugler’s own research activities, subsequent to his advocacy of a 
broader operationalisation of family caregiving. A study of these trends gives a sense 
of the extent to which comprehensiveness in the study of family caregiving has been 
achieved. Gaugler’s recent contributions to research have focused on dementia 
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family caregiving and on family caregiving following placement (e.g., Gaugler, 
Hovater, Roth, Johnston, Kane & Sarsour, 2014; Ornstein, Gaugler, Zahodne & 
Stern, 2014). Some studies addressed the relief of family caregivers’ depression 
(e.g., Gaugler, Reese & Mittelman 2015), a focus congruent with evidence (reported, 
for example, by Pinquart & Sorensen, 2003a, 2003b, 2007) that the burdens of 
family caregiving are associated mainly with care given to relatives with dementia 
and challenging behaviors. Consequently, some of Gaugler’s work has focused on 
the identification of at-risk family caregivers; for example, Ornstein et al. (2014) 
studied functional decline and depression in the progression of Alzheimer’s Disease, 
and Ornstein and Gaugler (2012) studied challenging behaviours amongst care 
recipients, seeking to identify markers for risks of caregiver burden. Sun, Durkin, 
Hilgeman, Harris, Gaugler, et al. (2013) studied risk factors for caregiver burden and 
their relationship to the intention to institutionalize the care recipient; Gaugler 
(2014e) investigated adaptations to the entry to residential care; and Gaugler, 
Mittelman, Hepburn and Newcomer (2014) studied an instrument for identifying at-
risk family caregivers following the entry of relatives to residential care. Studies of 
the characteristics of facilities which are associated with caregiver burden following 
placement have also contributed to this focus, for example, Shippee, Henning-Smith, 
Gaugler, Held and Kane (2017, 2015) investigated the factor structure of family 
caregivers’ satisfaction with residential care.  
Most recently, Gaugler advocated a conceptualisation of long-term care as a 
dynamic interaction between residents’ changing care needs and facilities’ changing 
patterns of care delivery, with care shared between formal care providers, residents 
and family members, studied by mixed methods (Gaugler, 2014c). This approach 
implies a partnership between the parties to residential care, and a focus on person-
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centred care. Thus, Gaugler, Hobday and Savik (2013b) investigated an instrument 
designed to measure the outcomes of person-centred dementia care, and Gaugler, 
Potter and Pruinelli (2014) advocated the adoption of partnership-based health care 
as a means of delivering patient-centred long-term care. 
It is evident that Gaugler has worked to actualize his vision of a broader 
operationalisation of family caregiving by seeking to understand the many factors 
specific to the residential aged care environment which contribute to caregiver 
burden. This seems to be associated with his emerging view that the best hope for 
the relief of caregiver burden following placement is a partnership between the 
residential care provider and family caregivers to deliver person-centred care to 
residents. This broadening of the operationalisation of family caregiving represents 
the significant departure from earlier studies of hands-on family caregiving that one 
might expect from Gaugler’s (2005) advocacy. However, the studies cited continue 
the earlier focus on the burdens of family caregiving, and on the mechanisms 
available for its relief. This broader operationalisation, therefore, whilst extending the 
scope of research to studies of family caregiving following placement, tends to 
restrict it to constructs representing caregiver burden. This may be a necessary first 
step in developing a comprehensive approach to the contemporary study of family 
caregiving, but it seems no more than a first step. Purkis and Ceci’s (2015) 
characterisation of family caregiving studies as a tightly-bound triad suggests a 
continuation of the pattern of family caregiving studies identified in this review of the 
literature, in which studies of the burdens of family caregiving form the mainstream of 
research. 
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The following chapter describes the design of a study of contemporary experiences 
of family caregiving following placement intended to contribute to a comprehensive 
understanding of contemporary caregiving.
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Chapter Four: Methodology 
The literature review presented in Chapter Three of this thesis identified the need for a 
comprehensive approach to the contemporary study of family caregiving. The study 
reported here has been designed to contribute to that goal. 
The Epistemological Position 
The design of the study is informed by social constructionism as described by Burr 
(2003). This perspective was described briefly in Chapter Two. Social constructionism 
supports the claim that lived experience is shaped by social factors.  
The concept carer is a social construction of recent origin. Fine (2007) argued that the 
terms caring and family caregiving were first recorded in 1978 in the Oxford English 
Dictionary (p. 27, referencing OED Online, 2003). Scholars and researchers have 
identified a variety of factors which might influence the meaning of contemporary family 
caregiving. Fine (2007) identified the origins of caring and family caregiving with the 
social changes of the 1970s. He argued that care once meant “women’s domestic 
work”, referred to as “housework, homemaking, mothering and care of the sick and 
invalid” (pp. 27-29). Subsequently, he argued, occupational specialisation, the 
development of the field of human services, the welfare state, feminism and the 
globalisation of capitalism all contributed to the transformation of family caregiving from 
a private concern centred in the domestic sphere to a public concern centred in the 
marketplace (pp. 27-29, 76). In contrast to this understanding of the factors which 
contribute to the meaning of caregiving, Schulz and Martire (2004, p. 241) identified 
health factors: increases in life expectancy, the ageing of the population, the declining 
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prevalence of acute illness, the increasing prevalence of chronic illness, and advances 
in medical technology. McGoldrick, Carter and Garcia-Preto (2011) identified a lower 
birth rate, longer life expectancy, the changing role of women, the increasing 
prevalence of single parenthood, the increasing prevalence of single-parent adoptions, 
increasing acceptance of LGBT couples and families, high divorce and remarriage 
rates, and two-income households. In summary, it is apparent social constructions are 
contestable, and that a variety of social factors have been claimed to contribute to the 
meaning of family caregiving. It seemed necessary to choose from this variety a lens 
through which family caregiving could be studied. Since all of the factors just identified 
have contributed to world-wide ageing, and since family caregiving usually refers to 
care of the aged, this thesis has used the increasing prevalence of family caregiving as 
the lens through which contemporary meanings of family caregiving were studied.  
Design 
A study using phenomenological method. 
The study uses phenomenological methodology to explore participants’ experiences of 
family caregiving and to disclose the shared meanings of their experiences. The choice 
of methodology has been guided by Creswell (2013), who emphasised that the data of 
phenomenological studies are the patterns of meanings evident in participants’ 
experiences (p. 26). His position seems widely supported, for example, by Alston and 
Bowles (1998), Bryman (2004), Fusch and Ness (2015), Mason (2002), Moustakas 
(1994), Smith (2009) and von Manen (1997). In summary, it seems that there is support 
in the literature for an exploratory study using a phenomenological method which 
contributes to a comprehensive approach to the contemporary study of family 
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caregiving by studying the shared meanings of family caregivers’ experiences following 
the placement of their relatives. 
Phenomenology is said to originate with Husserl, whose methodology first enabled the 
rigorous study of lived experience (Smith, 2009, p. 168). The study of lived experience 
involves “going back to things themselves” (Smith, 2009, p. 168). Husserl is reported to 
have argued that going back to things themselves requires an appreciation of 
phenomena studied in their entirety, independent of researchers’ presuppositions 
(Russell, 2006, p. 29). Moustakas (1994) observed that the relinquishment of 
presuppositions is known as epoché, whereby researchers consciously “bracket” (set 
aside) their assumptions about the phenomena studied (pp. 84-90).  
Husserl’s aspiration to develop a rigorous methodology for the study of lived experience 
has resonated with researchers, but Davidsen (2013) observed that this advocacy of 
epoché as a method for its achievement has been contested. Davidsen (2013) 
identified challenges by Heidegger, Sartre, and Merleau-Ponty to the notion that 
perceptions can be bracketed in the way that Husserl advocates. Davidsen (2013) 
claimed that these scholars have argued instead for the use of Interpretive 
Phenomenological Analysis, which acknowledges researchers’ presuppositions in 
informing studies of lived experience. 
The differences between these two competing phenomenological methodologies have 
forced a choice in this thesis between Husserl’s Transcendental Phenomenology and 
its alternatives. The decision to use Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis in 
preference to Transcendental Phenomenology has been influenced by an affinity for the 
Kantian tradition. Kant, it is said by Strathern (1996), argued that our perceptions are 
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structured by Categories of Understanding (Strathern, 1996, pp. 14-16), without which 
we can have no perceptions at all, yet by means of which we can perceive those 
aspects of phenomena which the Categories allow, but only those aspects which the 
Categories allow. It is a consequence of the Kantian view that we cannot perceive what 
Kant referred to as things-in-themselves (Strathern, 1996, pp. 14-16). Things-in-
themselves exist independently of our perceptions, but we can never know them as 
they are in themselves, we can only know our perceptions of them, and our perceptions 
are structured by our human constitution. It is that view of human perception which has 
informed the choice of methodology for the study. Every perception is understood here 
as an interpretation. A presupposition-less perception of the kind imagined by Husserl 
therefore seems impossible, and a form of phenomenology which accounts for the 
interpretive element inherent in human perception is necessary. Creswell (2013, pp. 79-
80) identified Hermeneutic Phenomenology, elsewhere Interpretive Phenomenological 
Analysis, or IPA (Smith 2009, 2011), as an alternative to Husserl’s Transcendental 
Phenomenology which meets that need. It is this capacity of Interpretive 
Phenomenological Analysis to accommodate interpretations by researchers of the 
meanings of participants’ lived experience which renders it an appropriate methodology 
for the study.  
An exploratory study. 
Gaugler (2005) argued for a two-stage research paradigm in which exploratory studies 
using qualitative method identify constructs appropriate for second-stage study using 
quantitative methodology. Support can be found in the literature for a research 
paradigm of this kind. For example, Teddlie and Tashakori (2009, p. 26) referred to an 
inductive-deductive research cycle in which exploratory studies using qualitative 
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methodology constitute the first phase of the cycle, generating hypotheses for 
quantitative study in the second phase. Creswell and Plano-Clark (2011) and Stebbins 
(2001) argued that exploratory research and quantitative research are complementary 
parts of a research paradigm. Stebbins (2001, Chapter One) distinguished first-stage 
exploratory studies from what he described as second-stage prediction-and-control 
studies or confirmatory studies, and Creswell and Plano-Clark (2011, p. 71) referred to 
exploratory studies as exploratory-sequential studies which progressively accumulate 
findings testable by subsequent confirmatory studies. Brink (1998), Brink and Wood 
(1989) and Van der Ven and Delbecq (1972) argued that the success of an inductive-
deductive research cycle depends on the capacity of exploratory studies to generate 
new concepts and empirical generalisations, and the literature suggests a view, 
common amongst researchers, that exploratory studies are fit for that purpose. In 
summary, it seems that the literature provides support for an exploratory study 
designed to contribute to a comprehensive approach to the contemporary study of 
family caregiving. 
A broadly-framed research question. 
The study contributes to the generation of new findings by framing the research 
question broadly. A broadly-framed research question facilitates the exploration of a 
phenomenon by enabling participants to articulate their experiences freely, and to 
elaborate their nuances. Fusch and Ness (2015) have described the desired outcome 
of a qualitative study as “rich” data, which they characterise as many-layered, intricate, 
detailed and nuanced (p. 1408). It is that aspiration for rich data which has influenced 
the broad framing of the research question. It is for these reasons that the research 
question guiding the study is: What is the experience of family caregiving following 
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residential care placement? Additional sub-questions, intended to contribute richness to 
the data, are: How do family caregivers perceive their caregiver role following aged care 
residential placement of their family member? What factors influence these 
perceptions? What impact do these perceptions have on caregiver and family 
relationships? 
Choosing the size of the sample. 
There seems to be a loose consensus amongst scholars on a convention for choosing 
a sample size for an exploratory study using phenomenological methodology; that loose 
consensus tolerates a diversity of views. Creswell (2013, p. 157) observed one study 
using a sample of one, and another study using a sample of 325, but most studies were 
observed by Creswell (2013) to have samples sizes in the range of 10 to 30 
participants. Creswell (2013) made no recommendations as to sample size. Crouch and 
McKenzie (2006, p. 483) recommended samples of fewer than 20 participants. Creswell 
and Plano-Clark (2011, p. 174), and Crouch and McKenzie (2006, p. 483) noted that 
sample sizes of phenomenological studies are typically small enough to enable in-depth 
study; they seem to be advocating sample sizes of approximately 20.  
Liamputtong (2012, pp. 15-17) argued that sample size is less important than sample 
quality, and that the quality of a sampling procedure should be judged by the depth of 
understanding yielded by a study; Mason (2002, pp. 135-136) agreed. Brink and Wood 
(1989) argued that the size of the samples of exploratory studies is often dictated by the 
comprehensiveness of the data to be collected; exploratory researchers frequently find 
more and more persons to interview, until they have “saturated their categories” (Brink 
and Wood, 1989, p. 328) and nothing new is being added.  
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The decision to limit to 20 the sample recruited for this study reflects these 
considerations. The decision was based on the need for a feasible recruitment process, 
a manageable data collection, and a manageable data analysis. 
Inclusion criteria. 
Volunteers were included in the study if they identified themselves as family caregivers 
of a relative who had been resident in an aged care facility for more than 6 months. This 
provision is necessary to capture data related to the long-term experience of caregiving, 
not merely to the experiences of the crises associated with the end of in-home 
caregiving, the search for a facility, and the initial adjustments to the entry to residential 
care. All of those volunteering to participate in the study met the inclusion criteria. None 
of the participants was known to the interviewer by previous clinical or personal 
acquaintance. 
The participants were not asked to provide a personal profile. However, enough 
information became available in the course of the interviews to construct a brief profile 
of each of the participants. This information is presented in Table 4.1. The information 
has been de-identified for privacy reasons. In summary, 11 participants were adult 
daughters of facility residents, but the sample included four wives, one husband, one 
son, one son-in-law, one daughter-in-law, and three nieces. The adult child caregiver 
participants were adults in mid-to-late middle age. Two participants reported that they 
were family caregivers to more than one care recipient. These participants were 
considered to have qualitatively different relationships with each of their relatives, and 
the themes identified in the relevant interviews are reported separately. Two 
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participants were accompanied by their spouses, and on both occasions the spouses 
also signed consent forms and contributed to the interviews.  
No information was formally sought about characteristics of participants’ relatives. 
However, enough information became available in the course of the interviews to give a 
sense of the impairments experienced by relatives. These impairments seemed 
consistent with the sequelae of dementing illnesses. Participants’ accounts of their 
relatives’ impairments are reported throughout Chapter Five. 
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Table 4.1: 
Participant Profile 
 Relationship to 
resident 
Years since 
resident’s entry 
Employment status of 
Participant 
Participant Daughter 4 Employed 
Participant Daughter ** 
Son-in-law 
1 Retired 
Retired 
 
Participant Daughter 4 Employed 
Participant Niece 3 Employed 
Participant Daughter 3 Retired 
Participant Wife 1 Employed 
Participant Wife 5.5 Retired 
Participant Daughter of father* 
Daughter of mother* 
 
2 
2 
Employed 
Participant Wife 0.75 Retired 
Participant Husband 2.5 Employed 
Participant Daughter * 
Niece * 
1.25 
4 
Employed 
Employed 
 
Participant Daughter 1.5 Retired 
Participant Niece 3 Retired 
Participant Daughter 0.5 Employed 
Participant Daughter 1.5 Working age 
Participant Daughter 1.5 Employed 
Participant Son ** 
Daughter-in-law 
1 Retired 
Employed 
 
Participant Niece 2.5 Retired 
Participant Daughter 1.5 Employed 
Participant Wife 2 Retired 
* Two participants gave care to more than one relative  
** Two participants were interviewed jointly with their spouses, as described in the 
previous section 
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Research participants. 
Various authors (e.g., Bryman, 2001; Creswell, 2013; Liamputtong, 2012; Mason, 2002) 
have discussed a rationale for recruiting a sample for phenomenological studies. 
Bryman (2001, p. 75) observed that representative sampling is often used when the 
capacity to generalise findings is critical to a successful outcome, and Mason (2002) 
noted that the advantage of representative sampling is the portfolio of statistical 
procedures which have been developed to estimate the extent to which characteristics 
of the sample represent the characteristics of the population from which the sample is 
drawn (p. 137). However, in this study the representativeness of the sample was not 
critical, since the study aimed at generating new findings, the generalisability of which 
can be tested by later research. A non-representative sampling procedure therefore 
seemed appropriate for the study. Mason (2002, p. 124) argued that purposive 
sampling is justified by the relevance of participants’ experiences to the research 
question, the theoretical position, the analytic framework adopted, and the argument or 
explanation that forms the focus of the study (p. 124); all of those factors are relevant to 
the study, and suggested the appropriateness of a purposive sampling procedure for 
the study. Twenty family caregivers of residents of a single residential aged care facility 
were recruited to the study by means of a purposive sampling procedure. 
The accessibility of the population from which the sample was drawn was also 
informative of the decision to recruit a purposive sample, since access to resources was 
limited. Bryman (2001, p. 97) noted that non-probability sampling can be justified by 
appeals to feasibility, and also by appeals to opportunity, because “sometimes the 
opportunity to study a certain group presents itself, and represents too good an 
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opportunity to miss” (p. 79). Both of those criteria were relevant to the study reported 
here. An agreement was secured with the manager of an aged care facility to recruit 
participants. The manager circulated invitations to participate in the study amongst 
relatives on the facility’s email list. Some of the participants responded immediately, 
and the majority of participants responded within a few weeks. All of those responding 
met the inclusion criteria. The immediate success of the chosen recruitment method 
seemed to create an opportunity of the kind described by Bryman (2001) as “too good 
an opportunity to miss” (p. 79). 
Engaging the participants in the study. 
The emailed invitations to participate contained information about the study, a brief 
description of the inclusion and exclusion criteria, a consent form, an invitation to 
contact the researcher to discuss the study, and the researcher’s contact details. At the 
point of first contact, by telephone, the interviewer explained to the participants the 
purposes of the study and the privacy and confidentiality provisions, then repeated the 
information on meeting the participants in person. Some of the participants enquired 
about the interviewer’s interest in the study. Many participants hesitated to describe 
themselves as family caregivers because they were not providing care in their own 
homes, but all participants demonstrated a quiet determination to tell the story of their 
family caregiving. One participant sought and was provided a detailed explanation of 
the privacy provisions. That participant used the University’s website to access the 
researcher’s academic profile and confirm details of the study.  
The Consent Form and the Participant Information Sheet are included as Appendix 
Three and Appendix Four. 
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Participants were invited to suggest a venue for their interview. Seven participants 
chose to meet the interviewer in the facility café, so as to coincide with their visiting of 
their relative. Privacy was assured by conducting the interview in an isolated area of the 
cafe. Two participants elected to meet the interviewer elsewhere in the facility, eight 
elected to meet the interviewer in their own homes, two at their workplace, and one in 
an off-site cafe.  
In-depth interviews. 
Each of the participants was interviewed once. Interviews were semi-structured, as 
described by Bryman (2001, p. 110). The interviews came to an end when the 
participants indicated in various ways that they had fulfilled their ambition to articulate 
their experience of family caregiving. The average length of interviews was 1 hour and 
20 minutes. A digital voice recorder was used to record the interviews.  
On meeting the participants, the interviewer explained the purposes of the study and 
the privacy and confidentiality provisions, invited questions, and provided any 
clarification required. Participants signed Consent Forms prior to the commencement of 
the interviews.  
The interviewer began with an open question inviting the participants to describe their 
experience of looking after their relative in the facility. The researcher’s participation in 
the interviews was mostly confined to encouraging participants to clarify or elaborate 
aspects of their account. The interviewer intended that participants would tell their own 
story in their own words, and by the end of each interview participants seemed satisfied 
that they had given a full account of their experience. In all but one case the interviewer 
enabled the participants to end the interview when it became apparent that they had 
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exhausted the opportunity to discuss their experiences. In the exceptional interview the 
interviewer drew a very long interview to a close when sufficient data had been 
obtained.  
The interviewer had prepared a list of questions for use if formal prompts were 
considered necessary, but little use was made of it. The Interview Guide is included as 
Appendix Five. 
Ethical considerations. 
The study received approval from the University of Sydney’s Human Research Ethics 
Committee on 3 January 2014. A copy of the approval letter is included as Appendix 
Two to this thesis. 
The literature reports well-recognised general principles for ethical research. Pitts and 
Smith (2007) identified as key ethical considerations respect for persons, avoiding the 
causation of harm, providing benefits for subjects and balancing benefits against risks, 
justice in the distribution of benefits and risks, and research merit. Commonly these 
principles are realised in formal ways. The requirement of respect for persons is usually 
formally met by obtaining informed consent (Bulmer, 1984; Pitts & Smith, 2007; 
Hugman, 2010). The requirement to avoiding harm is met by reducing interview burden, 
by the maintenance of confidentiality (Pittaway, Bartolomei & Hugman, 2010; Pitts & 
Smith, 2007; Wiles, Crowe, Heath & Charles, 2008), and by approval by an appropriate 
ethics committee (Hemmings, 2006; Hugman, 2010; Pitts & Smith, 2007). The 
requirement for justice in the distribution of benefits is met by publication of results (Pitts 
& Smith, 2007, p. 36). The requirement for research merit is met by making a 
meaningful contribution to existing knowledge.  
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In this study, the requirement for respect for persons was met by explaining the purpose 
of the interview at the time of initial contact by phone, and subsequently in person 
immediately prior to the interview; by meeting the participants at a time and place of 
their choosing; by enabling participants to describe their experience in their own words; 
by providing prompts to assist the authenticity of their narrative; and by securely storing 
information. Interview burden was minimised by meeting the participants at a time and 
place of their choosing, by enabling participants to describe their experiences in their 
own words, and by facilitating the narrative with prompts. The requirement for justice in 
the distribution of benefits has been partly met by giving participants an opportunity to 
narrate the story of their family caregiving, and to do so in their own time and in their 
own words, that is to say, with a degree of authenticity. The requirement for research 
merit has been met by findings which make an original contribution to the 
understanding of family caregiving following residential aged care placement. 
Data security. 
A digital voice recorder was used to record the interviews, and all but one of the 
recordings were transcribed by the interviewer. The exceptional recording was 
transcribed by a professional transcriber. Audio recordings, transcriptions and 
identifying information were kept in digital form in the researcher’s own computer, 
secured by password. Backup copies of recordings and essential documents were kept 
securely in a folder in the University of Sydney’s server. The data were de-identified by 
using code names for participants and by using anonymous descriptors in the 
transcripts for the names of places and events which might otherwise enable the 
identification of participants.  
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Safety of participants. 
A risk assessment prior to the commencement of interviews suggested that 
participation in the study would not expose participants to any significant risks. Most of 
the participants seemed to experience some distress as a result of discussing 
emotionally-laden experiences. One interview was suspended briefly to ease the 
intensity of the participants’ engagement in the interview, and the interviewer carefully 
monitored the well-being of this participant and of another two participants by 
discussing options for managing their distress. In all cases participants reported that 
they wanted the story of their experience of family caregiving to be known, and were 
keen to continue their participation. A list of counselling services which could be given 
to any participants judged to be at risk of on-going distress was prepared, but it proved 
unnecessary. 
Timetable for the research. 
The proposal for the study was approved by the then Faculty of Education and Social 
Work, University of Sydney, in September 2013. The approval of the University’s 
Human Research Ethics Committee was obtained in January 2014. The assistance of a 
provider of residential aged care to recruit a sample was obtained in March 2014. 
Interviews were completed between 17 April 2014 and 2 July 2014 (11 weeks). The 
interviewer’s transcriptions of the interviews took several months. The burden 
associated with transcription by the “search-and-peck” method of typing was partially 
off-set by the benefits which accrued from an intense engagement with the texts. The 
texts were analysed and the findings formulated over a period of approximately twelve 
months.  
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The Data Analysis 
Choosing a method of data analysis. 
Scholars (e.g., Creswell, 2009; Matthews & Ross, 2010) have agreed on the 
importance of ensuring a congruence of epistemology and methodology in research 
design. The need for congruence extends to the choice of a method of data analysis. In 
the study reported here, consistency was required with the post-Kantian stance adopted 
in the study, and with the choice of phenomenological methodology. Creswell’s (2013) 
characterisation of the focus of phenomenological studies as describing the shared 
meaning of lived experience (Creswell, 2013, p. 26) directs attention to a method of 
analysis which facilitates the discovery of the shared meanings of family caregiving 
following residential aged care placement.  
Brink (1989, p. 12) observed that thematic analysis is an appropriate method for the 
analysis of lived experience. Attride-Sterling’s (2001) Thematic Network Analysis is the 
form of thematic analysis used in this study (see Appendix One). Attride-Sterling (2001) 
described thematic networks as web-like illustrations of the main themes of a text (p. 
386). Thematic Networks has provided two functions in this thesis; they organised 
themes, and they illustrated themes. Thematic Network Analysis has been used in this 
study because it provides for a diagrammatic summary of the main themes of a 
phenomenological investigation, and because it illustrates the relation of themes to 
each other and to a global theme, thereby enabling comprehensiveness, coherence 
and conciseness in the presentation of the findings.  
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Thematic network analysis. 
Themes are organised at three levels of abstraction in a thematic network: basic 
themes, organising themes, and global themes (Attride -Sterling, 2001, pp. 388-389). 
Basic themes occupy the lowest order of abstraction. Organising themes occupy a 
middle level of abstraction; they organise basic themes in clusters (p. 385). Global 
themes group together organising themes which collectively reference some aspect of 
the phenomenon in question. They are the core of a thematic network (p. 389). Attride-
Sterling (2001, p. 389) observed that a thematic network may support more than one 
global theme.  
Attride-Sterling (2001, p. 391) described a protocol which specifies a three-stage, six-
step analytic procedure. The stages are Reduction or Breakdown of text, Exploration of 
Text and Integration of Exploration. The steps Coding, Identifying themes and 
Constructing Thematic Networks constitute Reduction or Breakdown of Text; Describing 
Thematic Networks, Exploring Thematic Networks and Summarising Thematic 
Networks constitute Exploration of Text; Interpreting Patterns constitutes Integration of 
Exploration. 
These six steps in data analysis were used in this study. The analysis was undertaken 
without the aid of data analysis software. This enabled an immediate and intense 
engagement with the data and enhanced the identification of themes. In the following 
section of this thesis an account is given of the way in which this method was applied: 
that account is intended to address the requirement for transparency in the reporting of 
the findings. 
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The Hermeneutic Circle and the need for transparency. 
The process of the data analysis was not linear but circular: the data were revised 
continuously, and themes were organised and reorganised as the data were 
progressively analysed. This procedure is consistent with the notion of the hermeneutic 
circle, which has long been acknowledged (for example, by Conroy, 2003; Inwood, 
1999, p. 88-89; Pascal, 2010, p. 1; Spiegelberg, 1971, p. 712) as characteristic of 
phenomenological study. Conroy (2003) referred to the process as a hermeneutic spiral 
rather than a hermeneutic circle, since phenomena become known to us as we interact 
with them, and our understanding grows progressively.  
It is a consequence of this process that factors intrinsic to the process itself influence 
understanding of the meaning of participant’s experiences. These factors inevitably 
include characteristics of researchers, who contribute presuppositions and 
assumptions, sometimes unwittingly, to the task. Wilcke (2002) observed that these 
presuppositions and assumptions are often disclosed in the data analysis, whereby they 
become reflexively evident, and are then available as a means of deepening the 
analysis (p. 267, p. 291). Understanding researchers’ contribution to the findings is 
therefore central to phenomenological study: a rigorous approach to the transparency of 
interpretation is necessary. Yet Bryman (2004) observed that the process of qualitative 
data analysis is frequently unclear, since researchers seldom disclose what they were 
doing when analysing data (p. 285). Bryman advocated transparency in the research 
process, since this enables a third party to make an independent judgment of the 
validity of findings (p. 195).  
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Two mechanisms are employed in this thesis to assure the transparency of the study: a 
narrative of the thematic analysis is provided, and an account is given of some of the 
assumptions which influenced the interpretation of the data. 
A narration of the thematic analysis supports transparency. 
In this section of the thesis an account is given of the way that Thematic Network 
Analysis was used to develop an interpretation of the meanings of participants’ 
experiences. The narration aims to fulfil Bryman’s (2004) aspiration that researchers 
show what they were actually doing when analysing the data (p. 285).  
Inevitably, the following narrative and the subsequent discussion, titled Keeping an 
Evidentiary Record, pre-empt the full presentation of the findings given in Chapters 
Five, Six and Seven of the thesis. The references to findings in these sections are not 
intended as a formal presentation of the findings, but rather as illustrative devices which 
contribute to the transparency of the study. The findings are elaborated here only to the 
extent necessary to ensure a coherent contribution to the transparency of the study. 
The terminology used in this section to describe the themes reflects their iteration in the 
analysis, and does not necessarily correspond to the terminology eventually adopted. 
Reference should be made to Chapters Five, Six and Seven of this thesis for a 
substantial consideration of the findings and for definitive descriptors of themes.  
In Stage One of the thematic analysis, Breakdown of Text, the interviews were 
transcribed. All but one unusually long interview were personally transcribed as a way 
of ensuring the fidelity of the transcriptions, and of familiarity with the content. Aspects 
of the participants’ reports, such as gestures and significant pauses in the dialogue 
which contributed to the meaning of participants’ accounts, were recorded as text in the 
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transcriptions. The text of each of the interviews was read again, and divided into what 
Lindseth and Norberg (2004, p. 149) have called “meaning units”: parts of sentences, 
sentences, paragraphs and so on, which together convey a meaning. These meaning 
units were then ascribed an appropriate name. This name functioned as the code for 
each of the meaning units.  
The text for each of the interviews was then coded. Attride-Sterling (2001, p. 390) noted 
that a variety of procedures can be used to code text. The procedure for coding 
adopted here was informed by the coding practices described by Attride-Sterling 
(2001), but a similar procedure was described by Lindseth and Norberg (2004, p. 149). 
The application of codes aimed to ensure that themes were defined specifically enough 
to faithfully represent each participant’s lived experience, yet broadly enough to identify 
meanings which might be shared amongst the participants. At the end of this first step 
of the analysis a large number of themes was evident, and these were not yet 
differentiated as basic themes, organising themes, or global themes. The differentiation 
of themes commenced in the second step of the first stage.  
Identifying basic themes was accomplished by a continuous reading and re-reading of 
each transcript, comparing the meanings emerging from coded segments with the 
sense of the interview as a whole. Once basic themes were identified, those which were 
represented broadly amongst the transcripts were identified as organising themes. At 
first it seemed that the emerging organising themes might support an interpretation of 
participants’ experience of family caregiving following residential aged care placement 
as a chronological narrative of family caregivers’ experiences as they made progressive 
adjustments to the placement of their relatives, and this gave a sense of a caregiver 
journey following placement. However, in the third step of stage one, Constructing the 
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Thematic Network, it became clear that participants’ experiences were not strictly tied to 
stages of the caregiver journey, and a different method of organising the themes 
became necessary. As the analysis proceeded, two classes of organising themes 
became apparent. First, the majority of participants reported burdens, but seemed 
satisfied with their experience of family caregiving, and second, three participants 
reported burdens of family caregiving, and seemed unsatisfied with their experience of 
family caregiving. These experiences of satisfaction and burden were each associated 
with a variety of related themes, and thereby identified as organising themes. The 
transcripts were read and re-read until confidence seemed justified that these themes of 
satisfaction and burden and their associated organising themes were congruent with 
the meanings articulated by the participants in each interview and in the interviews as a 
whole. The result of this reorganisation of themes was the presentation of organising 
themes not as a narrative of sequential events but as family caregivers’ valorisations of 
their experiences of family caregiving.  
The second stage of the analysis, Exploration of the Text, consisted of Describing and 
Exploring Thematic Networks and Summarising Thematic Networks. It had become 
evident relatively early in the analysis that themes seemed to cluster around 
experiences of satisfaction with the participants’ relationship with their relatives. Most 
participants seemed satisfied with their experiences of family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement. Participants who were relatively satisfied with family 
caregiving seemed to be those who maintained a sense of connection with their 
relatives, but who also preserved a sense of themselves as autonomous persons with 
interests, aspirations and achievements separate from the family caregiving 
relationship. Participants who were relatively unsatisfied with their experience of family 
caregiving reported difficulties in maintaining a sense of their own identity, and reported 
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disappointments in their experience of connection with their relatives. It seemed that 
participants’ experiences of satisfaction or burden depended on the extent to which 
their aspirations for both self-preservation and connection were fulfilled. It was by 
means of this process that the co-existence of self-preservation and connection in 
participants’ experience was identified as the global theme of the analysis.  
It then seemed, however, that family caregivers’ aspirations for a family caregiving 
relationship which sustained the co-existence of self-preservation and connection did 
not exhaust all the meanings which participants attributed to their experiences of family 
caregiving, and a variety of other organising themes was identified to represent these 
experiences. Two clusters of these themes, things came together following placement, 
and participants coordinated their family caregiving with the aged care facility staff by 
giving complementary care, were identified. These themes could be understood as 
participants’ adjustments, firstly to the transition to residential care, and secondly to the 
development of their relationships with the facility staff. Themes associated with the 
transition to residential care were eventually represented as reconstructed family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement, and themes associated with the 
development of a relationship with the facility staff were eventually represented as 
extended family caregiving following residential aged care placement.  
It was initially not completely clear how these adaptations to the experience of family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement were related to strivings for self-
preservation and connection, but eventually it became clear that it was the participants’ 
striving for co-existing self-preservation and connection with their relatives in all of their 
interactions, including their interactions with family members and with the facility staff, 
at every stage of their journey, which had been disclosed by the analysis. The 
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identification of the co-existence of self-preservation and connection as the global 
theme of the analysis enabled the participants’ experiences of reconstructed family 
caregiving and of extended family to be seen as adjustments to the family caregiving 
relationship which enabled the participants to sustain experiences of the co-existence of 
self-preservation and connection.  
The themes were represented diagrammatically as a Thematic Network. Further study 
of the diagrammatic representation of the network enabled the conclusion that the 
global theme was an important new finding which had capacity to contribute 
significantly to the understanding of family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement. 
Attride-Sterling (2001) argued that the last step in data analysis is to address the 
research question in the light of the findings (p. 394) This last step was achieved by re-
drawing the diagram of the Thematic Network to emphasise the centrality of the global 
theme. In the final version of the Thematic Network, the global theme encompasses the 
whole of the experience following placement, and the themes related to reconstructed 
family caregiving following residential aged care placement and extended family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement are shown as organising themes.  
Thematic Network Analysis helped both the understanding of the text and its 
presentation diagrammatically. Attride-Stirling (2001), observing the interpretive 
element inherent in studies of meaning, and addressing the need to contribute rigour to 
qualitative analysis, argued that the standards for assessing the merits of a piece of 
qualitative research must rely on criteria other than the objectivity of the analysis. The 
use of Thematic Network Analysis, in prescribing a procedure for data analysis, 
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contributed standards for rigorous analysis against which the analysis reported here 
could be measured. This account of the thematic analysis is intended to assist 
judgements of the rigour of the analysis. 
Keeping an Evidentiary Record contributed to the transparency of the study. 
This section of the thesis addresses a recommendation by Altheide and Johnson (2002, 
p. 586) that researchers complete an evidentiary narrative as a contribution to 
transparency, not just of the thematic analysis, but of the entire study. A definitive 
evidentiary narrative has not been written, but an evidentiary record was maintained 
throughout the study. The evidentiary record is a record of critical events in the 
developing understanding of family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement. It includes reflections on unresolved issues, notes on the identification of 
factors which have influenced interpretations of participants’ reports of their 
experiences, commentaries on contested issues and foundational studies, summaries 
which reflect the adoption of a position on contested issues, and so on. The 
maintenance of the evidentiary record, particularly in the analytic phase of the study, 
created a reflexive space which enabled opportunities for understanding personal 
contributions to the interpretation of the data. The importance of the evidentiary record 
for the study reported here lies not so much in its documentation of the process as in 
the reflexive space which it enabled. 
My awareness of my own contribution to the interpretive process became most evident 
in the analysis of a particular interview. The participant spoke warmly of her 
experiences of her father’s care of her prior to the accumulation of impairments due to 
his illness. She felt that her father had gifted her with life skills which had contributed to 
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her identity as a competent adult, and she understood her present care of him as her 
reciprocation of his gifts. It seemed clear that the participant’s aspirations for a warm 
reciprocation of gifts of identity were grounded in her experiences of family life. That 
insight alerted me to the possibility that experiences of identity and connection amongst 
all the participants might be understood as grounded in past experiences of family 
relationships. The insight had not previously been accessible to me, having sought my 
own experiences of identity and connection outside the context of my family of origin. I 
was perplexed by the incongruence of my own experiences of family life and those 
reported by the participants. That perplexity provided impetus for reflection, and the 
evidentiary record enabled the reflexive space required to address it. It eventually 
became clear that many other participants described aspirations, grounded in valued 
experiences of family life, to re-establish connection with their relatives in a renewed, 
intensely engaged, family caregiving relationship; but it also became clear that some 
participants’ aspirations were dissonant with those of their siblings, and with those of 
other family members, and indeed with those of other family caregivers. The 
dissonance between these experiences and aspirations eventually suggested the 
possibility of different experiences of family life, each associated with different styles or 
types of family caregiving. This in turn suggested that family caregivers might be 
classified into cohorts according to a cluster of characteristics encompassing their 
experiences of family life and their aspirations for connection with their relatives. On 
further reflection, the participants’ reports of their intense strivings for a warm 
engagement in a family caregiving relationship seemed remarkable against the 
background of their perceptions of siblings’ and fellow caregivers’ aspirations for either 
moderately engaged family caregiving, or disengagement from family caregiving. 
Ultimately, this dissonance suggested that the recruitment procedure may have yielded 
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a sample of highly engaged family caregivers with high expectations of emotional 
connection with their relatives, who had used their participation in the study as an 
opportunity to articulate a distinctive form of family caregiving. That supposition 
informed the discussion of the significance of the findings which can be found in 
Chapter Eight of this thesis. 
These experiences of reflexive insight resonated with an account of phenomenological 
research given by Heidegger (1962). Heidegger (1962, pp. 171,  214, 401) described a 
clearing in lived experience, an experiential space in which reflection on the nature of a 
phenomenon is possible. Heidegger (1962) wrote that the reflexive process facilitated 
by that clearing enables “moments of vision” (pp. 387-388) which act as turning points 
in one’s study of a phenomenon (pp. 387-388). Heidegger’s (1962) moments of vision 
are integrative experiences which bring together elements in lived experience, 
previously perceived in isolation from each other, into a new, coherent understanding of 
a phenomenon. Moments of vision disclose the truth of lived experience (pp. 228-235, 
256-273, 384-401). They have a resolute quality (pp. 387-388) which enables their 
enduring contribution to the hermeneutic circle. I understood my insights into the 
grounding of participants’ experiences of identity and family connection as akin to 
moments of vision which assisted understanding of the findings. 
Summary 
The aim of the study, understood in its broadest context as outlined at the beginning of 
this thesis, is the development of a contemporary understanding of the experience of 
family caregiving following residential aged care placement. An exploratory study using 
interpretive phenomenological methodology was chosen for the study because of its 
fitness for that purpose. The literature reviewed in Chapter Three of this thesis identified 
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as the means for the fulfilment of that purpose a comprehensive approach to the 
contemporary study of family caregiving. The literature review cites many precedents 
which could be used as justification and support of a comprehensive approach. That 
approach was envisioned as a two-stage research methodology, in which possibilities 
for understanding family caregiving could be identified by qualitative studies in an 
exploratory stage, and constructs thereby identified tested for their generalisability in 
quantitative studies in a subsequent confirmatory stage. The design of the study 
reported here locates it in the exploratory phase.  
The design of the study imposed a variety of responsibilities and requirements. This 
section of the thesis has emphasised the importance of the decision to use Interpretive 
Phenomenology methodology with a small non-representative sample. That decision 
created a requirement to demonstrate the trustworthiness of the study, understood here 
as a need for transparency. The need for transparency has been addressed by 
providing an account of the data collection and data analysis, and by providing an 
account of the presuppositions which guided interpretation of the data.  
The reporting of the findings, and the development of a framework for the interpretation 
of the findings, are tasks addressed in the next section of the thesis.  
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Chapter Five: The Reconstructed Family Caregiving Relationship 
Overview of Chapters Five and Six 
The literature reviewed in Chapter Three of this thesis identified a shift in the focus of 
family caregiving research from the burdens associated with hands-on family 
caregiving in the home to a more comprehensive perspective. This chapter and the 
subsequent two chapters present findings which contribute to the comprehensive 
study of contemporary family caregiving. 
The participants reported that their family caregiving relationships changed on entry 
of their relatives to residential care and subsequently, and participants described the 
on-going adjustments which they made to accommodate them. Participants strove to 
preserve that which they valued in their relationships with their relatives by 
continuously reconstructing the family caregiving relationship in response to changes 
in the conditions which enabled the relationship.  
The presentation of findings focuses on three reconstructions of the family caregiving 
relationship following placement: the reconstruction of the relationship as a 
preservation of caregiver intimacy (Chapters Five and Six); the reconstruction of the 
relationship as a new form of family caregiving, reconstructed family caregiving 
following residential aged care placement (Chapter Seven); and the reconstruction of 
the relationship as extended family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement (Chapter Seven). Changes in the family caregiving relationship following 
placement are presented in the form of a Thematic Network as described by Attride-
Sterling (2001), in which basic themes are grouped in organising themes, and 
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organising themes are grouped in a global theme. The relationships between these 
themes are presented in Table 5.1 (below).  
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Table 5.1  
The Thematic Network 
Basic themes Organising themes Global 
Theme 
Chapter  
• Participants mourned the loss of the identity of their relatives 
• Participants used family caregiving rituals to re-establish 
connections with their relatives following placement 
• Participants used caregiver talismans to re-establish connections 
with their relatives following placement 
• Participants responded to the challenges of guilt when 
reconstructing their family caregiving relationships 
 
Preservative 
caregiving following 
residential aged care 
placement: 
Participants 
constructed a family 
caregiving relationship 
with their relatives 
following placement 
which re-established 
their family caregiving 
connection to their 
relatives 
 
 
 
Caregiver 
Intimacy: 
Participants 
constructed a 
family 
caregiving 
relationship 
following 
placement 
which 
enabled the 
co-existence 
of 
preservative 
family 
caregiving 
and self-
preservative 
care. 
 
Chapter 
Five 
• Participants structured the family caregiving relationship to 
preserve their own well-being 
• Participants structured their lives outside the caregiving 
relationship to preserve their identity 
• Participants used counselling services to facilitate the 
reconstruction of their family caregiving relationships following 
placement 
 
Self-preservative 
care following 
residential aged care 
placement: 
Participants 
constructed family 
caregiving 
relationships with their 
relatives following 
placement which 
preserved their own 
well-being 
 
 
 
Chapter 
Five 
• Things came together following placement 
• For some participants things coming together following placement 
was a continuation of family caregiving in the new setting 
• For some participants things coming together following placement 
was an opportunity to heal family fractures 
• For some participants family caregiving was a reciprocation of 
gifts of identity 
• Things did not seem to come together as reconstructed family 
caregiving for three participants 
• Spouse participants did not articulate an experience of things 
coming together as reconstructed family caregiving 
 
Reconstructed family 
caregiving following 
residential aged care 
placement: 
Participants 
reconstructed a family 
caregiving relationship 
with their relatives 
following placement 
which preserved family 
caregiving 
 
 
 
Chapter 
Seven 
• Participants coordinated their family caregiving with the aged care 
facility staff by giving complementary care 
• Participants constructed a cooperative relationship with the care 
provider by making allowances for perceived limitations and 
failings in the provision of care 
• Participants constructed a cooperative relationship with the care 
provider by reciprocating family caregiving 
• Participants extended family boundaries to include other facility 
residents in extended family caregiving 
• Participants used attributions of kinship to construct extended 
family caregiving following residential aged care placement 
Extended family 
caregiving following 
residential aged care 
placement: 
Participants 
constructed a family 
caregiving relationship 
following placement 
which enabled intimate 
family caregiving 
shared with the 
residential care 
provider 
 
Chapter 
Seven 
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Preservative Family Caregiving. 
One of the challenges confronting participants following their relatives’ placement 
was coming to terms with their relatives’ dementia. Some participants reported that 
their relatives lost social functions as basic as language and memory as their 
dementia progressed. These functions had enabled the interpersonal connection 
between caregiver and care recipient on which the relationship depended. The 
participants were distressed by the erosion of their connection with their relatives as 
their relatives’ impairments progressed. They strove to re-establish their connection 
with their relatives following placement, even as their relatives’ capacities to sustain 
interpersonal connections were progressively impaired. The connection with their 
relatives to which participants aspired was definitively a family caregiving connection: 
that is to say, it was a connection which preserved their relatives’ well-being.  
Participants constructed a family caregiving relationship with their relatives following 
placement which re-established their family caregiving connection to their relatives is 
an organising theme of this thesis. This organising theme is associated with the 
following basic themes: participants mourned the loss of connection with their 
relatives; participants used family caregiving rituals to re-establish their connections 
with their relatives following placement; participants used family caregiving talismans 
to re-establish their connections with their relatives following placement; participants 
responded to the challenges of guilt when reconstructing the family caregiving 
relationship. 
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Grief and mourning. 
Participants mourned the loss of their connection with their relatives. Each of the 
participants identified different aspects of their relationship with their relative which 
had sustained their relationship in the past, and they were grief-stricken when those 
aspects of their relationship no longer supported a connection with their relative.  
Sixteen of the 20 participants interviewed were adult children of residents. It was 
common for the adult child participants to describe their relationships with their 
parents as friendships, and it was apparent that the connection with their parents 
was companionate. For these participants, it was the loss of their parents’ 
companionship which figured prominently in their mourning.  
Donna described her mother as “spectacular”, and identified her mother’s 
companionship as the aspect of their relationship which sustained their connection. 
Dementia had eroded her mother’s capacities to sustain her contribution to 
companionship in the relationship. Donna described her mother as “the living dead”, 
and her grief at the changes in her mother was profound; she described her grief as 
“emotionally hideous” and “relentless”. Every interaction with her mother aroused 
painful experiences of loss of the spectacular person her mother once was, and the 
only relief provided was the knowledge that her mother’s loss of insight protected her 
from the suffering she might have experienced had she been aware of her own 
impairments. Donna described this state of unawareness as the “Drone Zone”, a 
psychological space in which a sort of ersatz peace was possible. Donna had hoped 
that she could re-establish a companionate connection with her mother following 
placement which would realise Donna’s self-described fantasy of “seeing her lots, 
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and doing stuff, and coming here for meals, and Christmas.” Instead, Donna found 
that the only connection with her mother which seemed possible was a sharing of the 
ersatz peace of the Drone Zone. 
Gina reported that her mother’s functional independence deteriorated rapidly 
following placement. Prior to her placement, Gina’s mother had been capable 
enough to resist her entry to residential care, but within a few months in care her 
language was so impaired she could barely communicate. Gina was shocked. She 
paused to cry over the loss of her connection with her. 
Linda described her mother’s relationship with her as a supportive friendship, but 
following her mother’s illness Linda found herself unable to recognise her mother as 
the person she once was. She missed her mother “dearly”. 
Cindy described a companionate connection with her father. Cindy and her brothers 
mourned the loss of the support he had provided them in addressing life’s 
vicissitudes. She reported that she eventually got over the loss of his 
companionship, but it was evident that her memories of him as “clever” dominated 
her perception of him, and she yearned for a return to her experience of him as 
competent and supportive. 
Four of the 20 participants interviewed were spouse family caregivers; for two 
participants their marriage was their second. This section of the thesis introduces a 
distinction between the experiences of adult child participants and the experiences of 
spouse participants. Terms such as spouse and marital intimacy are used when 
referring to this cohort of participants, in preference to more contemporary terms 
such as partner, partner participants, intimate partner relationships and so on. This 
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choice of terminology reflects the terms used by the participants themselves. The 
terminology has been retained here because of the nuances it contributes to the 
meanings which participants attributed to their relationships with their relatives. 
Spouse participants identified their experiences of lost connection with their relative 
as the loss of marital intimacy. 
Jacqueline described a comprehensive transformation of her husband. As a young 
man, he had been an elite professional sportsman in robust good health, and had 
subsequently developed a successful second professional career. He had been 
diagnosed with dementia whilst still at work. His dementia progressed rapidly and 
rendered him dependent on others and incapable of speech. Jacqueline struggled to 
find a way of making a connection with him without the benefit of language and 
cognition. Like Donna, she also used the term “living dead” to describe her 
husband’s state. She eventually developed a picture-book ritual, which is described 
in the next section of this thesis, and which re-established a somewhat tentative 
sense of connection with him. Jacqueline did not seem convinced that the picture 
book ritual had re-established a satisfying connection with her husband. She 
complained that she had become socially isolated because she was no longer able 
to attend social events with her husband. Her connection with her husband had 
enabled an experience of being part of a couple, and she found that her social 
isolation impaired her identity and her sense of personal efficacy. She described 
herself as being “sort of in limbo”. 
Patricia had been married to her second husband for over a decade when he was 
admitted to residential care. She mourned the loss of intimate companionship which 
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had enabled her connection to her husband prior to his placement, and she felt that 
her connection with him would never be the same. 
Frederick spoke about the changes in his relationship with his wife, whose dementia 
had progressed to the point at which she was barely able to communicate with him. 
He reported that his connection with her had changed from companionship and 
sexual intimacy to responsibility. Frederick struggled to articulate the pain he felt at 
the loss of valued aspects of his relationship with his wife, and his account was 
punctuated by long pauses. Like Jacqueline, he described a sort of limbo in which 
his wife is still present, but in which he is continuously saying goodbye to her. 
Betty’s description of her progressive loss of connection with her husband is 
exemplary of the experiences of the participants. She reported a gradual loss of 
intimate connection as her husband’s impairments escalated, forcing her to “give him 
up”: 
I didn’t want for him to go (into residential care) … I mean, we started off in a 
double bed, and then I went to a single bed in the same room, and then I went 
to a single bed in the separate room … because, you know, of the disturbance 
and everything … although I would still sleep with one ear open in case he got 
up and did something, you know? … So, it was hard for me to give him up, 
but eventually I did. (Betty) 
For Betty, the loss of her connection with her husband seemed a literal giving him 
up. It seemed that the spouse participants found themselves in a dilemma similar to 
that articulated by Betty: they were reluctant to give up their long-established 
connections with their relatives, but eventually felt constrained to do so. 
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Participants mourned the loss of their connection with their relatives is a basic theme 
of the study. 
Family caregiving rituals. 
Following the loss of their connections with their relatives, participants used family 
caregiving rituals to re-establish interpersonal connections. Prior to the entry of their 
relatives to residential care, hands-on family caregiving in the home provided a 
foundation for participants’ connections with their relatives. Following the entry of 
their relatives to residential care, the participants relinquished responsibility for 
hands-on family caregiving. They then sought new ways of re-establishing their 
family caregiving connections, appropriate to the new setting. Family caregiving 
rituals seemed to assume great emotional significance as the capacities of 
participants’ relatives to engage in a relationship became progressively impaired, 
and rituals increasingly became a focus for interpersonal connection.  
Participants used family caregiving rituals to re-establish their family caregiving 
connection with their relatives following placement is a basic theme of the study.  
Adult child participants frequently used family events as family caregiving rituals; it 
seemed that the connections which these rituals helped the participants to re-
establish were forms of family connection. Cheryl described a ritual of weekly family 
dinners at the facility which served to re-create family life following placement. Cheryl 
brought her mother, her husband, her children and the family pet to the facility 
weekly for dinner with her father. The dinner ritual was a re-creation of an 
“exceptionally important” tradition of family meals in Cheryl’s family of origin: meals 
created warmth and intimacy in the family of origin, experiences which were re-
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created in the reconstructed ritual in the facility. Cheryl structured the event so that 
all members of the family derived some reward from it. She found that she enjoyed 
the reconstructed experience of family intimacy in spite of the effort required to 
create it. 
For Rhonda it was afternoon tea in the facility which helped to re-establish her 
connection with her parents following their placement. Rhonda spoke about her 
distress on arriving at the facility one day to discover that the facility had ceased the 
practice of providing afternoon tea, and she described her advocacy for restoring this 
ritual, which had been an important contributor in her family of origin to the intimacy 
of family life. She explained that afternoon tea was used in her family to express 
hospitality; hospitality was a hallmark of family life in her family, and she felt that her 
parents’ lives would be incomplete without the exchange of hospitality which the 
afternoon tea ritual enabled.  
Jill was a caregiver for her mother. She described an Easter ritual, a Christmas ritual, 
and a seaside ritual. Weekly visits with her mother to a local beach evoked happy 
memories of similar childhood experiences. Jill saw this ritual as her opportunity to 
repay her mother for the benefits of family life which her mother had provided to her 
as a child. 
It was common for the adult child participants to identify just one or two family rituals 
which preserved their experience of connection to their relatives: it seemed that the 
reconstruction of a few, select, family rituals following placement carried the weight 
of the whole of participants’ connection to their relatives; and it seemed that these 
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few rituals replaced a variety of other activities, now no longer possible, which once 
enabled experiences of connection.  
Spouse caregiver’s use of rituals. 
Spouse family caregivers also used rituals to preserve their connections with their 
partners, but their aspirations were more clearly focussed on the re-establishment of 
marital intimacy. It seemed that spouses were less preoccupied than adult child 
family caregivers with the re-establishment of family connections following 
placement, and more preoccupied with the re-establishment of an intimate 
connection in the dyadic spousal relationship.  
Jacqueline’s husband lost his capacity for speech, and most of his awareness of 
ambient events. His capacity for social interaction was limited to simple responses to 
the stimuli provided by images in a magazine, and Jacqueline used a picture book 
ritual to re-establish her connection to him. She felt joy when the picture book ritual 
elicited “some response” (that is to say, any response) from him; indeed, she 
described this experience of connection as her “greatest joy”. Jacqueline did not 
understand how this simple ritual could enable such a profound experience, but it 
seemed clear that it was one of the few means available to her of re-establishing her 
intimate connection with her husband. 
Patricia, a retired teacher, likened the choice of rituals to the daily preparation of a 
classroom lesson. She developed a new lunchtime ritual, eating lunch in the facility 
café, which she felt was effective in re-establishing a close connection, “just like 
being out in the backyard.” Her satisfaction with the connection re-established by the 
ritual seemed resonant with the reports of spouse participants: 
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It's good for him, but it's also good for me … he appreciates me going, and he 
is still able to say ‘I like you coming ... I like you being here’ … I feel that he is 
‘still there’, put it that way. (Patricia) 
“I feel that he is ‘still there’ …”: that seemed to be the point of these rituals for spouse 
participants. They re-established a connection with their spouses which enabled a 
re-living of past experiences of marital intimacy.  
Caregiver talismans. 
In addition to the use of family caregiving rituals, participants sometimes re-
established their connection with their relatives by performing specific family 
caregiving tasks. This enabled a sense that their family caregiving continued to 
contribute to their relatives’ well-being. Michelle negotiated with the managers of the 
facility to improve the quality of her mother’s meals and to improve her mother’s 
engagement in stimulating activities. Brenda tried to reduce the number of 
medications prescribed for her husband, and to ensure that he had ample fresh fruit. 
Kathryn monitored her aunt’s grooming, and frequently reminded the facility staff to 
ensure that her aunt wore clean singlets. Donna bought her mother colourful clothes. 
Jill bought new clothes for her mother, and ensured that her hair and nails were 
refreshed every week.  
These family caregiving tasks are construed here as caregiver talismans. None of 
the participants used this term to refer to their family caregiving: it is used here as a 
metaphor. Carpenter (2008) wrote that, in qualitative research, metaphors can be 
used to illuminate the meanings of experiences (p. 274). It is for this purpose that the 
metaphor caregiver talisman is used here. Participants seemed to attribute healing 
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properties to their family caregiving tasks, and the term talisman captures that 
meaning. The Dictionary of Unfamiliar Words (2008) defines talisman as “an amulet 
engraved with characters that attract occult influences, often used to perform a 
specific act, such as healing. They bring good luck and avert danger”. The term thus 
usually refers to an object, but it is adapted here to refer in a more abstract sense to 
a family caregiving task which preserves or restores the health or well-being of a 
care recipient. It was Cindy who most clearly articulated this meaning when she 
attributed healing properties to visits by family members to her father: 
If anybody coming from outside comes to visit him, that is medicine for him. I 
am his medicine … my mother is ... (and) my brothers … (Cindy) 
Family caregiving talismans are distinct from caregiver rituals. Caregiver rituals are 
ceremonies in which both caregiver and care recipient participate: caregiver 
talismans on the other hand are family caregiving tasks performed by participants on 
behalf of their relatives, sometimes independently of any interaction with their 
relatives.  
Participants used caregiver talismans to re-establish connections with their relatives 
following placement is a basic theme of the study. 
Kathryn, caregiver for her aunt, selected as a caregiver talisman the choice of a 
facility furnished with carpet. She thought it “ridiculous” to find herself attributing 
importance to carpet, but its meaning to Kathryn endowed it with the significance of a 
talisman: it signified the warmth and sense of belonging associated with life at home. 
Kathryn’s choice of a facility which re-created valued experiences of home life 
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enabled her sense that she was making a meaningful contribution to her aunt’s well-
being. 
Some participants seemed to select talismans because they fell within their family 
caregiving capacities. For example, once her aunt had been admitted to the facility, 
Kathryn selected her maintenance of the cleanliness of her aunt’s clothes as a family 
caregiving talisman; she explained that she was unable to reverse her aunt’s 
impairments, but she was able to ensure that her aunt was well attired, and this 
enabled a sense of a positive contribution to her aunt’s well-being. 
Brenda selected the reform of her husband’s medication regimen, and the provision 
of fresh fruit, as family caregiving talismans. She described an “on-going battle” with 
her husband’s GP to reduce his medications to the minimum necessary, and she 
reported that she carefully monitored the supply of fruit to ensure that her husband 
always had access to fresh fruit. Brenda’s nomination of the supply of fresh fruit as 
her “pet peeve” emphasised the practice amongst participants of selecting family 
caregiving talismans which carried emotional significance for them. It seemed that 
Brenda attributed special significance to her husband’s access to fresh fruit because 
of its associations with food provided in expensive hotels: providing fruit was a task 
well within Brenda’s competencies, and one which enabled a sense of making a 
valued contribution to her husband’s care. 
Donna selected clothes in her mother’s favourite colours as caregiver talismans, 
since they once provided comfort for her mother. When her mother became 
incapable of appreciating her clothing Donna continued the practice, although she 
acknowledged that she did so for herself. It seemed that sometimes the meaning of 
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the talisman for the participant overwhelmed any significance the talisman once held 
for their relative.  
Most of the participants who reported use of family caregiving rituals and family 
caregiving talismans acknowledged the losses amongst their relatives of capacities 
for interpersonal engagement, but seemed satisfied that family caregiving rituals and 
family caregiving talismans had helped to re-establish a connection to their relatives. 
Preservative family caregiving. 
It was evident that the participants felt a need to make their own contribution to their 
relatives’ care. The participants acknowledged the contribution made by facility staff 
to the care of their relatives, but they aspired to use their re-established connection 
with their relative to make a contribution to the well-being of their relative which was 
recognisably their own. The participants’ need for a sense that it is their own 
connection with their relatives which contributed to their well-being was articulated 
most clearly by Michelle. The capacity of Michelle’s mother to adjust to her 
placement had been severely impaired by dementia. Michelle was distressed to find 
that her mother resisted her placement. She felt that all her efforts to help her mother 
accept the need for her placement had been frustrated. She acknowledged that her 
mother’s impaired insight and judgement had irreversibly eroded her capacity to 
respond to Michelle’s efforts. Nevertheless, she persisted: 
You just want to try to make sure that she is happy … that she will do things, 
you know? That’s why I think it’s important that we still … (pausing to 
consider) … even if she [emphasis original] doesn’t recognise that we are 
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here … we [emphasis original] know that we have been here, and looking 
after her. (Michelle) 
It was evident that Michelle’s need to assist her mother’s adaptation to her 
placement was so compelling that it overwhelmed both her perception that her 
mother was no longer capable of benefiting from her help, and indeed her perception 
that her mother was no longer capable of recognising Michelle’s efforts to help her. 
Her persistence with family caregiving is a stark illustration of the need experienced 
by participants to make their own contribution to their relatives’ care, no matter what. 
Other participants disclosed their need to make their own contribution to their 
relatives’ care in less stark terms. Three participants (Frederick, Jill and Patricia) 
pointedly observed that they found it strange that so few residents received visits 
from family members. These participants distinguished their intense commitment to 
their family caregiving responsibilities from those of other caregivers, who seemed to 
them to be disengaged from family caregiving. It was a point of pride amongst these 
participants that the intensity of their commitment to family caregiving distinguished 
them from other caregivers. 
Some participants described their engagement in family caregiving as a sense of 
responsibility for the well-being of their relatives: 
Now when she is here ... I suppose that I feel a sense of responsibility, in 
terms ... and it's one that I have taken on board, I agree with that ... just to 
make sure that she is looked after, and comfortable. I didn't take it on with any 
expectation of rewards, I didn't think it through at all in that way, I just thought 
‘This is what needs to be done’ … (Kathryn)  
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It was evident that the sense of responsibility which the participants had for their 
relatives’ well-being referred to the need to make their own contribution to their 
relatives’ care: 
... you know, you can say ‘They are in the nursing home now, and they have 
staff around them', but that’s not enough. So that I feel indebted to my mum, 
you know, to always be looking out for her. (Jill) 
I did everything I could, and I did it to the best of my ability … I could not have 
lived with myself if he was in some awful place that stank of urine, and where 
he wasn’t treated with respect and dignity. (Donna) 
Family caregiving rituals and family caregiving talismans were family caregivers’ 
ways of utilising opportunities in the residential aged care environment to craft, as it 
were, their contribution to their relatives’ care. Jill provided a stark example in her 
enablement of her mother’s access to grooming services in the facility: 
… all the people that look after mum, like the hairdresser and the nail artist, 
love mum, love spending that time. I can make that happen for my mum, to 
give her every joy that she can have. (Jill) 
Nuances in participants’ aspirations to make their own contribution to their relatives’ 
well-being were disclosed in the interviews: the participants sought not just to make 
their own contribution to their relatives’ care, but also to enable in their relatives a 
sense that they were cared for. These ambitions seemed inextricably entwined. They 
were not easily unravelled in transcripts of the interviews. Nevertheless, they were 
starkly in evidence in the interview with Sharon: 
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… even though she is still curled up in a bed, that she still has a pretty nighty, 
or some nice-smelling talcum powder, or something like that, so that they still 
feel that you care for them, and that you are still thinking about them … not 
that you have put them away because you don’t want them any more … and 
you are trying to provide the best thing for them. (Sharon) 
“They still feel that you care for them …”: it was the aspiration to enable the 
experience of being cared for which seemed to operate in the background of the 
participants’ aspirations to make their own contribution to their relatives’ care. 
The term preservative family caregiving following residential aged care placement 
has been used in this thesis to capture these nuances in the experience of family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement. Preservative family caregiving 
refers to the striving of participants for a connection with their relatives following 
placement which was identifiably their own, and which enabled their relatives’ sense 
that they were cared for. 
Guilt and preservative family caregiving. 
The relocation of participants’ relatives to residential care involved the end of the in-
home family caregiving relationship, and with it the tasks and activities which 
contributed to the participants’ preservative family caregiving connection with them. 
Many of the participants reported that they felt heavily the weight of their 
responsibility for the placement. They were sensitive to the risks to the well-being of 
their relatives due to the loss of their relatives’ access to an important source of care. 
They were also aware that their placement decisions committed themselves and 
their relatives to a form of family caregiving in which the participants’ responsibility 
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for their relatives’ well-being would be shared with the providers of residential care. 
They implicitly recognised that their family caregiving connection following placement 
would therefore be subject to the contingencies and uncertainties associated with 
family caregiving shared with a third party, and to some extent beyond the control of 
both caregiver and relative. Some participants also recognised that relocation 
decisions were sometimes made with the participants’ own well-being in mind, 
raising doubts about the purity of their commitment to the well-being of their 
relatives. In summary, the participants recognised that their placement decisions had 
exposed their relatives to the loss of their preservative family caregiving connection 
with their family caregivers, with all that implied for their relatives’ well-being.  
The participants responded in a variety of ways. Some of the participants reported 
that they felt guilty about their role in the placement of their relatives, some 
participants denied feeling guilty, and some participants were ambivalent, sometimes 
acknowledging and at other times denying experiences of guilt.  
Participants responded to the challenges of guilt is a basic theme. It contributes to 
the organising theme, participants constructed a family caregiving relationship with 
their relatives following placement, which preserved their experience of closeness to 
their relatives.  
This section of the thesis reports the experiences of participants whose family 
caregiving was guilt-free, the experiences of participants whose family caregiving 
was guilt-laden, and finally the experiences of participants whose responses to their 
encounters with guilt were ambivalent. It was evident that, while the participants 
reported a variety of encounters with experiences of guilt, one theme was common: 
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experiences of guilt were associated with participants’ strivings to re-establish 
preservative family caregiving connections with their relatives. Those participants 
who denied experiences of guilt seemed satisfied that their reconstructed family 
caregiving relationship had adequately re-established a preservative family 
caregiving connection with their relatives following their placement; those 
participants who acknowledged experiences of guilt, whether fully or partially, 
seemed concerned that their reconstructed family caregiving relationship had not 
completely addressed their relatives’ needs for care following placement.  
Unambiguously denied guilt was evident in interviews with Joanne and Stephanie. 
Stephanie reported that she used “stepping back” and “stepping away” strategies for 
preserving her own autonomy whilst caring for her mother. She demonstrated the 
efficacy of these strategies when she and her husband decided to holiday in Europe 
soon after her mother’s admission to residential care. During her absence Stephanie 
maintained her connection with her mother by sending her postcards. It seemed that 
Stephanie’s use of postcards, and her knowledge that her mother’s well-being was 
assured by her sisters’ family caregiving, enabled her sense that she had preserved 
an on-going family caregiving connection with her mother despite her absence. 
The interview with Stephanie occurred shortly after her mother’s death. Looking back 
on her experience of family caregiving, Stephanie expressed confidence that she 
had cared for her mother appropriately. She reported that she felt relieved of the 
burden of mother’s care following her mother’s death. She reported that her 
experiences of relief were not accompanied by experiences of guilt, and she seemed 
to associate freedom from guilt with her sense that she had adequately cared for her 
mother. 
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Joanne also denied feeling guilt for her mother’s placement. Joanne was able to 
identify the facility staff as her surrogate in her mother’s care. She developed a 
practice of maintaining friendly relations with members of the facility staff. Those 
practices seemed to sustain her identification with them, and it seemed that her 
identification with the staff enabled a sense of continuity in the giving of care to her 
mother. 
In summary, it seemed that the participants who denied experiences of guilt were 
those who felt that their reconstructed family caregiving relationship with their 
relatives had preserved their relatives’ well-being. 
Unambiguously acknowledged experiences of guilt were evident in interviews with 
Donna, Jacqueline and Michelle. 
Michelle’s reports of her mother’s difficulties in adjusting to her placement were 
discussed earlier in this chapter. Michelle reported that her mother resented her 
placement, and had not settled in the facility. She often asked Michelle to help her 
leave the facility, and she claimed that she would activate a “secret plan to get out” if 
Michelle was unable to help her. Michelle reported that she felt that she had let her 
mother down when her mother complained to her about her placement. She ended 
her visits to her mother feeling “guilty and mean” for leaving her in the facility. She 
was distressed by her inability to help her mother adjust to the placement. She 
acknowledged that her mother’s insight, judgement, and capacity for sustaining 
interpersonal connection had been irrevocably impaired by her illness. Nevertheless, 
she felt a responsibility to redress her mother’s distress, and she felt frustrated by 
her inability to do so. Michelle’s experiences of guilt seemed to be related to these 
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frustrations: instead of ending her visits with a sense that her connection with her 
mother had contributed to her mother’s well-being, she left the facility feeling that she 
had abandoned her mother.  
The interview with Michelle seemed a compelling illustration of the experience of 
guilt which followed the frustration of participants’ aspirations to sustain connections 
with their relatives which preserved their well-being. 
Five participants (Linda, Sandra, Cheryl, Jill, Ronald) reported ambiguous 
experiences: on one hand, they denied feeling guilty; on the other hand, their denials 
were sometimes ambiguous, sometimes qualified, and sometimes contradicted 
subsequently. Sandra articulated the ambiguity of these experiences of guilt: 
I never felt guilt, apart from the real strained guilt where you anguish, and 
anguish, and wish you’d done different, or wished you’d done better. (Sandra) 
Sandra seemed to be denying that her experience of guilt implied wrongdoing, whilst 
acknowledging that her sense of personal responsibility for her parents’ well-being 
could never be fully acquitted, no matter how diligently addressed. It seemed that the 
participants shared that experience, expressed as ambivalence.  
Linda felt uneasy about the decision to place her mother in residential care, and 
wondered if her uneasiness was guilt feeling; she decided that it was not, reasoning 
that she did not want to live with guilt. Linda seemed to recognise that the decision to 
place her mother in residential care could be construed as her having done 
something wrong. She had been preoccupied with guilt-like feelings ever since the 
decision to place her mother in residential care, and she used the opportunity 
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provided by the interview to engage a tortuous process of self-examination before 
deciding that she had done nothing wrong. In the end she seemed satisfied that her 
placement of her mother had addressed her mother’s well-being, but the intense 
discussion of her ambivalence seemed to reflect the difficulties she experienced in 
coming to terms with her guilt-like experiences. 
Donna was caregiver for her uncle and for her mother: she seemed to enjoy a 
relatively guilt-free relationship with her uncle, but her relationship with her mother 
seemed laden with guilt. The difference between the two relationships seemed to be 
associated with differences in her experiences of preservative family caregiving. 
Donna felt only “slightly guilty” when she relinquished the intense engagement with 
her uncle which had been required when securing a placement for him and helping 
him to settle in the facility. Donna realised that her uncle’s friends could act as her 
surrogate in maintaining an emotionally supportive connection with him. She 
facilitated their connection with him by keeping them informed of his progress by 
email. It seemed that her confidence that her uncle was not bereft of experiences of 
preservative family caregiving connections with others contributed to the relative 
ease of her relinquishment of her own intense engagement with him. All things 
considered, Donna felt confident that her reconstruction of her family caregiving 
relationship with her uncle had preserved her uncle’s well-being following his 
placement.  
The greater intensity of Donna’s aspirations for connection to her mother seemed to 
foster a correspondingly greater experience of guilt when she found herself unable to 
re-establish a connection to her following her placement. Donna’s distress at her 
mother’s “living death” has been described in a previous section of this thesis. Donna 
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reported that in her relationship with her mother she “lived with guilt”. Donna felt 
guilty not only for staying away from her mother (her avoidance of grief), but also for 
not even wanting to visit her. The capacity of Donna’s mother to sustain a 
relationship with Donna was severely impaired by dementia, and it seemed that it 
was Donna’s perception that she had been unable to re-establish a connection to her 
mother which “made it better” for her. In contrast, she felt that she had made it better 
for her uncle by sustaining his connections with his friends.  
It seemed clear that the participants experienced guilt when they sensed that their 
re-construction of their family caregiving relationships following placement had not 
completely addressed their relatives’ care needs. They seemed to interpret their 
experiences of guilt as signals that they should do more to ensure the well-being of 
their relatives. Some of the participants seemed to adjust their family caregiving 
activities until they sensed that the distress associated with their experiences of guilt 
was tolerable. Rebecca, Sandra, Ronald and Donna provided examples. 
Rebecca felt guilty if she over-stayed her time at the beach and was late visiting her 
aunt, but she compensated by prolonging her visit. Rebecca’s compensation 
strategy seemed to enable her to meet some of her own needs in the family 
caregiving relationship (overstaying her visit to the beach) whilst also giving 
preservative care to her aunt. Her experiences of guilt alerted her to the need to 
adjust the balance of her self-preservation and her preservative family caregiving 
until she was satisfied that her contribution to her aunt’s well-being was adequate. 
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Sandra recognised that she could not address every impingement on her parents’ 
well-being, and she identified her inability to unequivocally assure her parent’s well-
being as the source of her experiences of guilt: 
I know that if I have a guilty thought in my head, it’s the enormous pressure of 
regret, and sorrow, and recognising you have to fail in this exercise. It is 
always going to end in tears ... they’re going to die. (Sandra) 
Sandra used an informal cognitive re-framing technique to manage the distress 
associated with her remaining, seemingly unavoidable, experiences of guilt: 
When I see that (guilt) in myself, I know to say ‘Stop thinking about that! 
You’ve got to think about the good stuff!’ You’ve got to think ‘You did this’ … 
‘They’re alive because of you’ … ‘They’ve had quality of life right up to near 
the end because of you’. (Sandra) 
It seemed that it was only after assuring herself that she had done everything she 
could to help her parents that Sandra decided that her persistent experiences of guilt 
were dysfunctional for her. Her guilt-management strategy enabled her to tolerate 
her experiences of guilt by reducing their intensity. 
Ronald and his wife, Cynthia, both contributed to the care of Ronald’s mother. They 
reported that Ronald’s mother “tried it on” by asking if they would care for her in their 
own home. Ronald and Cynthia considered that her in-home care would adversely 
affect their marriage and careers, but Ronald could not bring himself to be “the 
terrible son” who takes responsibility for the decision to seek his mother’s placement, 
and he and his wife found it difficult to tell Ronald’s mother that they could not care 
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for her in their home. Ronald reported relief when the decision for his mother to enter 
residential care was made by hospital staff. The interviewer subsequently asked 
Ronald and Cynthia if they felt guilty about their decisions to preserve their own well-
being: 
Cynthia: I don’t think so, because … (hesitating) … 
Ronald: … (interrupting, firmly) … a tiny bit, but we really had enough reason 
that we really couldn’t do it. 
It seemed that attributing responsibility for placement to external agencies, and to 
events which were outside his control, enabled Ronald to avoid any perception by 
his mother that he was a “terrible son” who had failed in his duty of care to her. It 
enabled Ronald’s construction of a family caregiving relationship with his mother in 
which her sense of being cared for by her only son was preserved. His efforts 
resulted in a re-constructed family caregiving relationship incorporating that degree 
of guilt which was tolerable for him and his wife. 
Donna’s grief at the declining function of the “spectacular” mother she once knew, 
described above, was intense. She managed her grief by reducing her visits to her 
mother from weekly to fortnightly, or sometimes to three-weekly. She reported that 
she sometimes felt relieved to find that she could attribute her absence to an 
external event, such as a lock-down of the facility due to the outbreak of an illness; 
sometimes she justified her absence by reasoning that her brother had visited 
recently. She acknowledged that her avoidance of visiting aroused guilt, and she 
knew that eventually she would feel compelled to “woman up” and just do it. It 
seemed that Donna used her experiences of guilt as a signal, alerting her that she 
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had engaged her “avoidance stuff” to such an extent that her family caregiving 
connection with her mother was imperilled. It was when her guilt became intolerable 
that she realised that she would have to visit. It was evident that Donna’s guilt helped 
her to find a middle path between avoiding the distress caused by her grief on one 
hand, and her need to maintain her connection with her mother on the other. Her 
middle path seemed tolerable rather than comfortable. 
In summary, the participants seemed to recognise that, in facilitating their relatives’ 
entry to residential care, they had contributed to the loss of their relatives’ connection 
to a source of care, namely the in-home family caregiving relationship. Participants 
who denied feelings of guilt were those who were confident that their reconstruction 
of their family caregiving relationships following placement ensured their relatives’ 
well-being. Participants who acknowledged experiences of guilt recognised that their 
reconstructions of their family caregiving relationships had not addressed all the 
contingencies following placement which could impair their relatives’ well-being. 
Most of the participants minimised the possibility that they had done something 
wrong in facilitating their relatives’ entry to residential care. They seemed implicitly to 
recognise that some loss of well-being was unavoidable, and it seemed that it was 
their sense of responsibility for unavoidable loss which lingered in the background. 
Some participants seemed to use their experiences of guilt as a gauge of their 
success in re-establishing their family caregiving connection with their relatives 
following placement. These participants seemed to adjust their family caregiving 
practices to a point at which they felt that they had addressed the care needs of their 
relatives as fully as possible. They seemed to feel that they had reached that point 
when their experiences of guilt were tolerable. It was apparent that for these 
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participants, experiences of guilt played an important role in  the reconstructions of 
their family caregiving relationships by assisting their regulation of the intensity of 
their contribution to preservative family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement. 
Discussion 
The study of preservative family caregiving was pioneered by Bowers (1987, 1988). 
Bowers (1987, 1988) studied in-home family caregivers of relatives mildly-to-
moderately impaired by dementia. She argued that the focus of the family care given 
to this group was the preservation of care recipients’ identity and dignity, since it was 
identity and dignity which sustained the care recipients’ capacities to maintain a 
relationship with their relatives; the preservation of identity and dignity also 
preserved the family caregivers’ connection to their relatives. Following the 
publication of her findings three decades ago, the application of the concept 
preservative care has been broadened to include institutional family caregiving (e.g., 
Caron and Bowers, 2003), and care given to relatives severely impaired by dementia 
(e.g., Gaugler 2005).  
The findings reported here contribute substance to these notions of preservative 
care. They identify possibilities that family caregivers would use caregiver rituals and 
caregiver talismans to replace forms of connection with their relatives which are lost 
as cognition becomes impaired; they identify the enablement of relatives’ experience 
of being cared for as a possible motivation of family caregivers’ reconstruction of the 
family caregiving relationship; they suggest the possibility that family caregivers 
would experience guilt when they feel that their connection with their relatives is not 
sufficient to enable their relative’s experience of being cared for; and they suggest 
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the possibility that family caregivers would use the experiences of guilt as a 
regulatory mechanism in the reconstruction of the family caregiving relationship 
following placement.  
Self-preservative Care 
The participants reported that they strove for a family caregiving relationship 
following placement which enabled the preservation of their own well-being whilst 
also giving care to their relatives. Participants constructed family caregiving 
relationships with their relatives following placement which preserved their own well-
being is the second organising theme of the thesis. This organising theme is 
articulated in the following basic themes: participants structured the family caregiving 
relationship to preserve their own well-being; participants structured their lives 
outside the family caregiving relationship to preserve their identity; and participants 
used counselling services to facilitate the reconstruction of their family caregiving 
relationships. 
Participants preserved their own well-being. 
Stephanie was caregiver for her mother and for two aunts: she was the eldest of 
three daughters of a mother described as “formidable”, probably due to an 
undiagnosed mood disorder, and she described how she adopted a “mother hen” 
role with her siblings on those occasions on which her mother was incapable of 
caring for them. Stephanie described a “stepping” strategy which she developed to 
cope with her mother’s volatile behaviour, “stepping up” to care for her sisters when 
her mother was absent, and “stepping back” from caring for her sisters when her 
family caregiving was not needed. It was apparent that Stephanie became 
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accomplished at stepping, and she reported that she applied her much-practiced 
stepping strategy in her family caregiving relationship with her mother following her 
mother’s placement, “stepping up” to family caregiving when necessary to ensure 
her mother’s well-being, and “stepping aside” or “stepping away” from engagement 
with her mother when her mother’s behaviour became problematic for her. Stephanie 
continued to adapt her stepping when the progression of her mother’s dementia 
further impaired her mother’s capacity to regulate her own behaviour, and she began 
to treat Stephanie “badly, as a daughter.” She protected herself from her mother’s 
intrusiveness by calling her by her given name: she ceased calling her ‘mother’. 
Stephanie retained her commitment to her family caregiving relationship with her 
mother, but it seemed that her use of her mother’s given name enabled her to step 
back from the role of daughter caregiver, and to step up in the role of adult caregiver. 
Stephanie felt that this prevented her mother from treating her badly, and it seemed 
to have the effect of enabling Stephanie to reconstruct her family caregiving following 
her mother’s placement as a relationship between adults. The strategy seemed, in 
effect, a protection of Stephanie’s status as an autonomous adult caregiver.  
Stephanie showed herself elsewhere in the interview to be boldly self-protective; she 
complained about friends whom she felt had “martyred” themselves for the sake of 
their parents, and she stridently asserted that she would not ever become a martyr 
herself. It seemed that Stephanie’s self-preservative care strategies not only 
prevented identity loss, but enhanced her sense of herself as an autonomous adult.  
Analogues of the denial of martyrdom so clearly articulated by Stephanie were more 
subtly evident in the reports of other participants. Linda considered giving up her job 
and caring for her mother at home, but decided against it. She found the search for a 
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facility daunting, but she persisted until she found a facility close to her home which, 
she thought, would both meet her mother’s care needs and allow her to continue 
working in her chosen career. She debated with herself if her decision to preserve 
her own well-being was justified: she acknowledged that her decision to place her 
mother locally reduced the demands on her, but made it more difficult for her uncle 
to visit her mother. She debated with herself if disadvantaging her uncle for the sake 
of her own well-being was justified. Eventually, Linda decided that her decision to 
preserve her own well-being had the effect of optimising her mother’s well-being: 
 … sometimes I think that’s not the right thing, but the truth is that mum relies 
on me to be there for her, and if I am not functioning, then I can’t help her. 
(Linda) 
I’m managing my life better, which I’m sure helps when managing mum’s life 
better. (Linda) 
Linda’s ruminations in the interview disclosed the difficulties participants can confront 
when balancing their strivings for self-preservation and their preservative family 
caregiving, and the care which they exercise in ensuring an appropriate balance.  
Donna described an avoidance strategy which helped to preserve her well-being in 
her caregiver relationship with her mother. Donna’s description of her “avoidance 
stuff”, cited above, was used to show how the guilt she experienced when avoiding 
visits to her mother helped her to manage the intensity of her engagement in her 
relationship with her mother. Her description is repeated in part here, because it also 
shows how she used her avoidance strategy to preserve her own well-being. 
Donna’s grief at the declining function of the “spectacular” mother she once knew 
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was intense. She managed her distress by reducing her visiting from weekly to 
fortnightly, or sometimes to three-weekly. If she felt particularly vulnerable, Donna 
would sometimes ask her husband or a friend to accompany her for emotional 
support. Donna reported that she sometimes felt relieved to find that she could 
attribute her absence to an external event such as a lock-down of the facility due to 
the outbreak of an illness; sometimes she justified her absence by reasoning that her 
brother had visited recently. She acknowledged that eventually she would feel 
compelled to “woman up” and just do it. 
It seemed that it was the closeness of her connection with her mother which was the 
reason both for Donna’s visiting and for her avoidance of visiting: the closeness of 
her connection was a powerful bond, and drove an aspiration for fulfilling interactions 
with her, but her mother’s loss of identity and dignity aroused a grief which was 
difficult to bear. Donna’s “avoidance stuff” seemed to help her to find a middle path 
between avoiding the distress caused by grief on one hand, and her need to 
maintain her connection with her mother on the other. Self-preservative care, 
articulated as “avoidance stuff”, enabled Donna to construct a family caregiving 
relationship with her mother which reduced the burdens of family caregiving to a 
tolerable level. 
Donna was caregiver to both her mother and her uncle. She explained that she 
never liked her uncle, whom she described elsewhere in the interview as “fairly 
destructive”, and she considered that her uncle’s destructive behaviour had been 
exacerbated by his dementia. However, she described a life-long family connection 
to her uncle which aroused in her a compelling need to care for him following the 
onset of his dementia. Donna overcame her dislike of her uncle to the extent 
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required to maintain the intense engagement necessary to find a place for him in 
residential care, and to settle him into his new placement. When her uncle’s need for 
support subsided, Donna avoided the then-unnecessary burden of intense 
engagement with him. Modulating the frequency of her visits once her uncle was 
settled enabled a tolerable engagement with her uncle. However, it seemed that this 
tolerable engagement, in reducing the intensity of her emotional connection with her 
uncle, deprived him of the benefits of emotional support from a family member. Not 
wanting him to suffer this loss of emotional support, she made contact with her 
uncle’s former colleagues (“Techies”, because of their technological expertise) and 
encouraged their visits to him. She used email to maintain contact with the Techies, 
and she judged that their involvement in her uncle’s life provided the emotional 
support that she felt unable to contribute herself. She continued her contribution to 
instrumental care tasks, such as the management of her uncle’s finances. In 
summary, Donna preserved her own well-being by reducing the intensity of her 
emotional engagement in the relationship to a tolerable level whilst ensuring her 
uncle’s emotional well-being by other means. 
Donna’s strivings for self-preservation were not confined to protecting herself from 
the burdens of family caregiving: she seemed to also engage in some family 
caregiving tasks which she found personally satisfying. For example, she described 
her pride in her success in having her uncle’s pension restored. It seemed that 
experiences of self-efficacy enabled by this and similar family caregiving activities 
were particularly important to Donna. In summary, it seemed that for Donna self-
preservative care encompassed self-protection and elements of self-enhancement. 
Donna seemed satisfied that her reconstruction of her family caregiving relationship 
with her uncle following his placement had resolved the tension between her 
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aspirations for preservative family caregiving and her aspirations for self-preservative 
care. 
Rebecca described self-preservative strategies in her family caregiving relationship 
with her aunt, an elderly woman with a lifelong disability which eventually 
necessitated her admission to residential care. Rebecca described her aunt as a 
stubborn person, whose rigidity prevented her from making adjustments to her home 
care arrangements which might have delayed or avoided her placement in 
residential care. Rebecca described her aunt as inconsiderate of other’s feelings, 
and she reported that she was embarrassed by her aunt’s behaviour in public. She 
reported that her parents and sisters were so distressed by her aunt’s interpersonal 
style that they refused to visit her, with the result that the responsibility for her aunt’s 
care, which would normally be shared amongst family members, was assumed 
solely by Rebecca. Rebecca reported that she was motivated by an ethic of familial 
responsibility for family caregiving: family caregiving, she said on a number of 
occasions in the interview, is “just what you do” for family members. Nevertheless, 
she found it necessary to protect herself from the distress of her interactions with her 
aunt, and she structured the family caregiving relationship accordingly.  
One tactic Rebecca developed for managing family caregiving demands was to plan 
her family caregiving activities in order to derive some benefit for herself: she took 
her own dinner with her on her visits to her aunt, and she and her aunt ate their 
meals whilst watching television shows which they both enjoyed, a practice she 
referred to as “killing two birds with one stone”. Another strategy adopted by 
Rebecca was to recognise that some tasks were beyond her control. Her aunt had 
expressed a wish to leave the facility and live at home, thereby confronting Rebecca 
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with a family caregiving challenge which Rebecca recognised she would find 
overwhelming. She avoided feeling overwhelmed by “going with the flow”: confining 
her family caregiving to manageable tasks, and avoiding those she found 
overwhelming. Rebecca sometimes felt that she went too far in privileging her own 
interests, and on those occasions, she avoided feelings of guilt by compensating in 
various ways. She protected herself from the distress associated with guilt for 
staying too long at the beach by prolonging her visits to her aunt. 
The self-preservative care skills described by some of the participants were 
developed and refined over a lifetime, and it seemed unsurprising that participants 
would exercise them definitely when the time came to construct their family 
caregiving relationships following placement. Yet it seemed that not all the 
participants came to family caregiving with carefully refined self-protection strategies. 
The interview with Cheryl provided an example of a way in which the tension 
between the demands of family caregiving and strivings for self-preservation can be 
played out in an unpractised and inarticulate experience of self-preservative care.  
Cheryl was mother to two children, both in primary school. She worked from home. 
Both of her parents had been placed in residential care. Her father developed 
complex care needs requiring his relocation to a special facility, and her mother was 
dissatisfied with her own placement and seemed depressed. Cheryl was moved by 
her mother’s plight; she felt an obligation to reciprocate the care provided by her 
mother to her as a child, and she identified with an ethic of in-home family caregiving 
which had been exemplified for her when her mother cared for Cheryl’s elderly 
grandmother at home. It seemed that, for Cheryl, caring for her mother meant in-
home family caregiving, and she therefore wondered if she should offer to remove 
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her mother from the facility and care for her at home. However, she felt constrained 
by the multiple demands on her which might limit her capacity to care for all those 
dependent on her. She ruefully described herself as part of “The Sandwich 
Generation”: women with both school-age children and frail elderly parents in need 
of care, sandwiched between the competing care needs of their own nuclear families 
and their families of origin, often struggling to sustain their own personal 
development and career investments as well. Cheryl wished that she had time for 
herself. She fantasised about the luxury of sitting on her veranda, reading a book. 
Cheryl’s solution to her mother’s distress was to offer to care for her in her home. 
She was surprised, and later relieved, when her mother declined the offer.  
Cheryl did not articulate the competing demands on her as a conflict between her 
own interests and the needs of others: it seemed that her main concern was the 
possibility that in over-committing herself, she might fail to meet her aspirations to 
care for both her parents and her children. Cheryl thus seemed unaware of any 
striving to care for herself in her relationship with her mother. However, the need to 
exercise self-preservative care became clear to her when her father was placed in a 
special care facility some distance from both her home and from the facility in which 
her mother lived. Cheryl considered that her father was well cared for in the special 
care facility, but she found the burden of increased traveling to visit him intolerable, 
and she eventually relocated him closer to her home in the presently-occupied 
facility. She acknowledged that the effort of travelling to the geographically distant 
facility had become unsustainable. Cheryl did not frame the resolution of the family 
caregiving demands on her in terms of her own well-being, yet she clearly had an 
unarticulated sense of her need to care for herself to the extent necessary to sustain 
her preservative family caregiving. Cheryl applied that degree of self-preservation 
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required to sustain preservative family caregiving until the end of the family 
caregiving season of her life. Her reconstruction of her family caregiving relationship 
following her father’s placement revealed the inevitability of self-preservation in the 
family caregiving relationship, even if unselfconscious, unarticulated, and tenuously 
engaged. 
In summary it seems clear that the participants experienced a tension between their 
aspirations to care for their relatives following placement and their need to preserve 
their own interests. The family caregiving relationship is understood here as the way 
in which those tensions are resolved. Self-preservative family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement refers to participants’ active efforts to structure a 
family caregiving relationship which met their aspirations to care for their relatives 
whilst preserving their own well-being.  
Participants structured the family caregiving relationship to preserve their own well-
being is a basic theme of the study. 
Participants preserved an identity independent of their family caregiving. 
Some participants reported that they preserved their well-being by structuring life 
events outside the family caregiving relationship; in effect, these participants 
quarantined life domains which sustained their sense of themselves as autonomous 
persons.  
Participants structured their lives outside the family caregiving relationship to 
preserve their identity is a basic theme of the study. 
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Joanne was careful to prioritise her family caregiving commitments in a way which 
allowed her to continue working. She quarantined time for her job. She was careful 
to avoid creating an expectation in her mother that would require Joanne to visit on a 
fixed schedule, and used telephone calls as a substitute for personal visits. This 
flexibility allowed her to meet her work commitments and her other family 
commitments. 
Stephanie’s use of self-protective stepping back strategies was described earlier in 
this thesis. Stephanie’s self-protection was not confined to the avoidance of family 
caregiving hazards: she also preserved her autonomy by protecting the discretionary 
allocation of her time to family caregiving. It suited her to visit her mother on 
Wednesdays, but she avoided creating an expectation that she would routinely visit 
her mother on Wednesdays by varying the arrangement from time to time. Having 
avoided the temptation to lock herself into a fixed pattern of family caregiving, 
Stephanie was able to make use of opportunities to enjoy her quarantined 
discretionary time. She and her husband seized an opportunity for overseas travel, 
but made sure that they preserved their connection with her mother by sending 
postcards. Stephanie expressed confidence that this form of connection helped her 
mother to cope with her absence. 
Spouse participants described a determination to maintain lifestyles independent of 
their spouses.  
Brenda preserved her independence of the family caregiving relationship by 
maintaining her interest in the theatre. When Brenda’s husband was unable to 
accompany her to cultural events following his placement, Brenda sought other 
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family members as companions. It seemed that she was careful in constructing an 
independent lifestyle which accommodated both family caregiving and self-care: she 
valued her independent engagement in activities and friendships with relatives and 
friends, and she made use of fortnightly outings to enjoy herself. She eventually 
created a social network independent of her relationship with her husband. 
Frederick found that he had to make a sustained effort to preserve his own well-
being following his wife’s placement. He found that family caregiving was “getting on 
top” of him, and he described himself as depressed, and his health as poor. When 
he realised that he had unwittingly allowed his family caregiving to impair his well-
being, he developed a strategy to restore it. He reported that he began fitness 
training, that he was more selective in choosing business contracts, and that he 
scheduled time for recreation with his children. He felt that he succeeded in 
improving his well-being, but it took a sustained effort over a period of 2 years. 
Patricia’s experience was typical. She was a caregiver to her husband. She missed 
the companionship of marital intimacy following his placement, but she explained 
that she had a long history of looking after herself. She had always had her own 
interests, pursued independently of interests shared with her present husband and 
previous husband. She maintained a separate bank account, and she managed her 
own finances. She felt that her cultivation of autonomy made it easier to preserve her 
own well-being when her husband entered residential care. Unlike “some wives”, she 
was not a daily visitor to her husband, and she created opportunities for recreation to 
compensate for her lack of companionship with her husband: 
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I have got a life of my own, and (I am) still enjoying a life of my own ... I love to 
go to town and buy a new pair of shoes, or a new dress, or something like 
that. And if I am feeling a bit down, you will find me up at (the local shopping 
centre), doing something like that, 'hitting the shops'! … They know me there, 
by name! (Patricia) 
Patricia felt that the intensity of her engagement with family and friends reflected her 
preference for a balance of family closeness and autonomy; she appreciated the 
support that came from family connections, but she valued her autonomy too. The 
following extract demonstrates her commitment to a sense of her autonomy, 
separate not only from her family caregiving relationship, but from her extended 
family as well: 
(A friend) has a couple of daughters that he speaks to every day on the 
phone. They ring him every day, sort of thing, sometimes twice a day, and I 
think ‘Oh, that would be rather nice!’ And then I think ‘No! It wouldn't! I would 
hate to have to [emphasis original] talk on the phone every day, because it's 
such an effort at times!’ So, no! And I don't want them telling me what to do! 
Probably that has a lot to do with it! (laughing). They are there if I want them. 
(Patricia) 
These reports suggest that the participants drew on their existing life skills when 
developing strategies to preserve their own well-being in their family caregiving 
relationships, and for many of the participants existing life skills were sufficient to 
ensure successful self-preservative care. But some participants felt overwhelmed by 
the demands of preservative family caregiving, and sought counselling to improve 
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their capacity to address them. The following section of Chapter Five presents 
findings related to this theme. 
Counselling facilitated some participants’ self-preservation. 
Four participants (Brenda, Cindy, Kathryn and Sandra) sought counselling to assist 
the preservation of their own well-being. Their reports explicitly demonstrate their 
aspirations to preserve their own well-being by minimising the burdens of family 
caregiving whilst optimising their preservation of their relatives’ well-being. The 
participants felt that they had fulfilled those aspirations, and one participant felt that 
the quality of her family caregiving relationship had also improved.  
Participants used counselling services to facilitate the construction of their family 
caregiving relationships following placement is a basic theme of the findings. 
Brenda was pro-active in seeking help to manage the demands of giving care to her 
husband. On two occasions she attended counselling at the Alzheimer’s Association. 
She participated in a carer support group for relatives of dementia sufferers, and she 
used the support group’s website to learn more about her husband’s illness. She and 
her husband participated in a dementia research study, and she used Facebook to 
connect with other family caregivers. Brenda explained that her husband had a rare 
and little-understood form of dementia. The diagnosis of an exotic illness aroused a 
sense of isolation, and connecting with others seemed to provide some 
compensation. Brenda described how she “simmered down” after using the support 
group website to better understand her husband’s dementia, and she reported that 
Alzheimer’s Association counselling gave her someone to “sound off at” when she 
felt most isolated. She did not identify benefits to her relationship with her husband 
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as a result of counselling, but she felt that it had helped her to cope with her isolation 
and to preserve her well-being. 
Kathryn sought counselling when the demands of her family caregiving began to 
affect her health. Kathryn reported that she became so enmeshed in caring for her 
aunt that she “didn’t know what it looked like” to care for herself; it was her GP who 
alerted her to the impairment of her health caused by her neglect of her own care. 
Her GP referred Kathryn to a local carer support group, where she met fellow 
caregivers. Sharing experiences with others helped her to normalise her unfamiliar 
experiences of family caregiving, and sensitised her to her difficulties in caring for 
herself. Peer support did not address the objective obstacles to Kathryn’s 
preservation of her own well-being, however, she learned new self-family caregiving 
skills; going with the flow, finding a place within herself where she could be at peace 
with the burdens of family caregiving, and staying calm whilst attempting to engage 
the facility staff in collaborative family caregiving. She felt that these skills had 
contributed to an improvement in her well-being. 
Two participants found more than skills in self-preservation in their engagement with 
counsellors: Sandra found intensified experiences of individuation, and Cindy found 
intensified experiences of closeness with her father.  
Sandra reported that she found herself “very troubled” by what she called “family 
fractures”, namely long-standing conflict with her siblings, and more recent divisions 
attributed to her siblings’ unwillingness to help her care for her parents. Sandra 
found that counselling helped her cope with the disappointment of her aspirations for 
whole-family caregiving. Counselling helped Sandra to realise that she needed to 
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look outside her family network for the support required to continue her family 
caregiving. She found that counselling enhanced her understanding of herself as 
well: 
You can understand things better. You understand yourself better. You 
understand your own life. (Sandra) 
The insights enabled by counselling helped Sandra to realise for the first time that 
her family caregiving was motivated by her love of her parents. Sandra described her 
growing up in an emotionally undemonstrative family environment, “not knowing 
what love was”, and unaware of the strength of her connection to her parents and 
siblings. Her insight that her family caregiving was motivated by love enabled a 
reflection in the interview on the meaning of her experiences of love, and she 
speculated that “maybe my whole exercise has actually been because I needed to 
know about love”. Sandra felt that family caregiving had provided her with an 
opportunity to reciprocate the love she had received as a child from her parents; 
family caregiving seemed thereby to have transformed her experience of love from 
the passive love of her childhood (being loved) to an active form of adult love 
(loving), and she described counselling as enabling insight into this personal 
transformation. Sandra saw her insights into love as part of a more comprehensive 
change in her understanding of herself: she seemed to feel that her identity had 
been enhanced by family caregiving, despite the difficulties she endured: 
Going through that, I understand what my values are … I know about myself. I 
know about my siblings. I know why a whole lot of things happened. I know 
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where my parents’ vulnerabilities were. You can’t get that any other way 
except by having an intimate relationship with those people … (Sandra). 
Counselling did not help Sandra to heal perceived fractures in her family; the benefit 
which seemed to accrue to her was rather this enhanced sense of her identity. 
Cindy acknowledged that the stress created by multiple demands associated with 
giving care to her father following his placement caused her to “lose happiness.” 
Cindy described herself as “depressed”, and she sought counselling to regain her 
lost happiness. She found that counselling improved her personal efficacy, allowing 
her to spend “quality time” with her father: spending quality time enhanced the 
intensity of her engagement with her father. Cindy returned to counselling when she 
realised the extent to which it had contributed to her personal development: 
I am changing, so that is fantastic! She [counsellor] is giving me [sic]. I will 
learn new abilities, I will learn so much with her, because she is passing all 
this knowledge that she has to me, and she is not cross with me. So that is 
fantastic! And she has given me confidence! (Cindy) 
Cindy seems to have benefited extensively from counselling, both in the domain of 
her identity and in the quality of her family caregiving relationships; it seemed that 
counselling helped her to more fully identify herself as a caregiver, and that this 
identification contributed to a new experience of personal fulfilment.  
Discussion. 
The term self-preservative care is adapted from Bowers (1987, 1988). Bowers used 
the term preservative care to describe family caregivers’ attempts to protect their 
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relatives from insight into the erosion of their identity and dignity as their dementia 
progressed. The extension of this meaning to the term self-preservative care is 
intended to emphasise the mutual preservation of well-being in the family caregiving 
relationship. The participants came to the family caregiving relationship with lifelong 
commitments to a variety of personal aspirations and commitments which they had 
used to sustain their own identities; the participants cared about their relatives’ well-
being, but they cared about their own well-being too, and they strove for a family 
caregiving relationship which enabled both preservative family caregiving and self-
preservative care. 
Participants strive for self-preservative care is the second organising theme of this 
study. 
Self-preservative family caregiving following residential aged care placement has not 
been previously identified in the family caregiving literature as a contributor to 
caregiver outcomes. However, studies have been made of associations between 
constructs representing family caregivers’ experiences of losing their sense of 
identity (the constructs “loss of self” and “self-concept erosion”) (Aneshensel et al., 
1995, pp. 93, 98) and constructs representing impairment of their well-being (the 
constructs “absence of family caregiving gains, depression, impaired psychological 
adaptation” and “impoverished psycho-social resources”) (Aneshensel et al., 1995, 
pp. 93-94, 132, 139, 144, 174, 248). Similar associations were reported by Pearlin 
and Skaff (1992) in a study of correlates of the constructs role engulfment and loss 
of self. Although Aneshensel et al. (1995, pp. 248-249) reported a variety of 
associations between constructs representing positive caregiver well-being and 
enhanced caregiver identity (such as the construct, “mastery”) (pp. 154, 163, 175), 
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the findings are represented collectively as self-concept erosion. The authors did not 
report any findings of self-concept enhancement.  
Collectively these findings have been used to make claims that family caregivers feel 
trapped by their family caregiving role (the construct “role captivity”) (e.g., p. 80) and 
overwhelmed by the demands of family caregiving (the construct role “overload”) 
(e.g., pp. 129, 143, 165, 281). The authors claimed that family caregivers of relatives 
with challenging behaviours suffer the additional burden of depressive symptoms (p. 
147, p. 355). The picture which emerges from the study is one in which the 
proliferation of the stresses of family caregiving adversely affects family caregivers’ 
lives as a whole (p. 349), impairing their physical and mental health and sense of 
identity. The authors concluded that the contribution of the burdens of hands-on 
family caregiving to caregiver distress is “diffuse and pervasive” (p. 92), and that 
“family caregivers as a group tend to maintain a relatively uniform level of stress 
exposure as time passes” (p. 120).  
These claims are not supported by the findings reported here. The findings enable 
the interpretation that family caregiving following residential aged care placement is 
satisfying for family caregivers, partly because it contributes to family caregivers’ 
sense of identity. The participants found that their co-existing strivings for 
preservative family caregiving and for self-preservative care were in tension with 
each other, but that the tension could be resolved in more profound experiences of 
identity, as well as in more profound experiences of connection with their relatives. It 
seems that the tension in participants’ experience between strivings for preservative 
family caregiving and strivings for self-preservative care can be a creative tension 
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which contributes to well-being, rather than a harmful tension which contributes to 
distress.  
The findings contribute to the contemporary study of family caregiving the possibility 
that family caregivers actively preserve their own well-being in their family caregiving 
relationships. 
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Chapter Six: Caregiver Intimacy 
Findings discussed in Chapter Five suggest that the tension between the demands 
of preservative family caregiving and the striving for self-preservation can be a 
creative tension which contributes to caregiver well-being following placement. This 
chapter reports participants’ strivings to resolve that tension by constructing family 
caregiving relationships which enabled co-existing experiences of preservative family 
caregiving and self-preservative care. That resolution is represented in this chapter 
as an experience of intimacy. Interpreting the co-existence of preservative family 
caregiving and self-preservative care as caregiver intimacy is the global theme of 
this study. The global theme is referred to as, caregiver intimacy: participants 
constructed a family caregiving relationship following placement which enabled the 
co-existence of preservative family caregiving and self-preservative care.  
The Co-existence of Preservative Family Caregiving and Self-preservative Care 
For the participants, the giving of preservative care and their strivings for self-
preservative care were inseparable. Linda’s report was emblematic: 
I had to find other things (apart from family caregiving). I always … even from 
the beginning … even from the start of dad’s illness … I had to retain 
something for myself from that (family caregiving). I was very conscious of 
that, and if I didn’t, I knew that I’d be lost. (Linda) 
Linda reported that she had structured her mother’s placement in a way which made 
it easier for her to continue her family caregiving role; for example, she relocated her 
mother to a facility close to Linda’s home, making it easier for her to visit. In doing 
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so, Linda was aware that she had broken her mother’s ties with friends and family in 
the regional city in which her mother lived. She worried that this, and some other 
placement decisions, had the effect of prioritising her own well-being at the expense 
of her mother’s. The interview disclosed an experience of tension between Linda’s 
striving to preserve her own well-being and her striving to preserve the well-being of 
her mother. The interview gave a sense that Linda had substantially but not 
completely resolved that tension: 
Sometimes I think that’s not the right thing, but the truth is that mum relies on 
me to be there for her, and if I am not functioning, then I can’t help her. 
(Linda) 
Linda seemed to be working to resolve a tension between independent factors in her 
experience; a striving for self-preservative care on one hand, and a striving for 
preservative family caregiving on the other. Of all the interviews, it was the interview 
with Linda which most clearly articulated that tension, but it was evident in the 
reports of many of the participants. The challenge for an interpretation of the findings 
lies in articulating a concept which captures this co-existence of preservative family 
caregiving and self-preservative care. This section of the thesis proposes that the 
participants reconciled strivings for preservative family caregiving and strivings for 
self-preservation in experiences of caregiver intimacy.  
Intimacy is understood here as a relationship with any person in which one maintains 
a connection with the other which contributes to the other’s well-being, whilst 
remaining committed to one’s own autonomy. This discussion distinguishes different 
forms of intimacy. Humans are understood in this thesis as striving throughout the 
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life span to structure relationships which enable co-existing experiences of 
connection and autonomy; the family caregiving relationship is the form in which 
those strivings are expressed in the caregiving phase of the life span. The term 
relational intimacy has been used by Beck, Robinson and Carlson (2013) to refer to 
intimacy in its most general sense, and to distinguish it from sexual intimacy; that 
convention is used here. The term caregiver intimacy is used here when referring to 
experiences of relational intimacy in the family caregiving phase of the life span.  
The family caregiving literature reviewed in this thesis does not identify any concept 
or construct which captures the co-existence in participants’ experience of 
preservative family caregiving and self-preservative care. The literature does 
document references to the construct “loss of intimate exchange”; for example, 
Aneshensel et al. (1995, pp. 80-81) identified loss of intimate exchange in dementia 
family caregiving, and Aneshensel et al. (1995) and Skaff and Pearlin (1992) have 
contributed findings to the study of associations between loss of intimate exchange 
and various caregiver well-being outcomes. However, these findings refer only to 
loss of intimate exchange, not to the preservation of intimate exchange, nor to co-
existing contributions of preservative family caregiving and self-preservative care to 
intimate exchange. If a framework of ideas for understanding the co-existence of 
preservative family caregiving and self-preservative family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement is to be developed, we cannot look to the family 
caregiving literature in general, nor to the construct loss of intimate exchange in 
particular, for inspiration. Schnarch (1991) has provided a more secure theoretical 
foundation for understanding caregiver intimacy.  
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Relational Intimacy 
Schnarch (1991), a marital therapist, drew on theories of relational intimacy as a 
means of understanding sexual intimacy (pp. 89-119). Theories of relational intimacy 
to which Schnarch (1991) appealed can be recovered from his Clinical Model of 
Intimacy (pp. 102-144); they can then be adapted as a framework for understanding 
caregiver intimacy as a special form of relational intimacy. That recovery is the task 
of this section of the thesis. 
Schnarch (1991) did not use the term relational intimacy to distinguish intimacy in its 
more general sense from sexual intimacy, but the distinction is implied, and is made 
explicit here for the purpose of this exposition, since it enables sexual intimacy to be 
understood as a specific form of relational intimacy. 
Schnarch (1991) argued that the development of a capacity for sexual intimacy is a 
life-span development task, and he referenced the notion of existential 
separateness, borrowed from existential psychology (pp. 106-107), to explain its 
universality. Schnarch (1991) argued that immutable separateness and aloneness is 
inherent in human beings (p. 107). In this view, immutable separateness and 
aloneness are preconditions for autonomy. Schnarch (1991) argued that awareness 
of immutable separateness and aloneness causes existential distress, and that 
humans address their distress by establishing “closeness” with others (pp. 109-115). 
In this view, humans strive for both separateness and closeness. Strivings for 
separateness and strivings for closeness are equi-primordial, and compete for 
expression in human experience. The compelling human need to give expression to 
both separateness and closeness creates an existential dilemma (pp. 134-135, 142, 
467-469): on one hand, the experience of existential separateness awakens anxiety 
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which can only be assuaged by a more intense experience of closeness; on the 
other hand, intense experiences of closeness arouse fears of being engulfed by the 
relationship with the other, and of losing one’s autonomy, fears which can only be 
assuaged by more intense experiences of separateness (pp. 134-135, 142, 467-
469). Schnarch (1991) argued, in effect, that an oscillation occurs between 
experiences of closeness and experiences of separateness; that oscillation enables 
the expression of both strivings, but an equilibrium which preserves both elements 
with tolerable tension is difficult to establish and difficult to sustain. Since a 
relationship with an other is a precondition for participation in experiences of 
connection, humans seek that equilibrium in a relationship; and since the most 
intense form of intimacy is implied to be sexual intimacy, humans seek to optimise 
their experiences of separateness and closeness in sexual intimacy. 
Maintaining equilibrium in a sexually intimate relationship is complicated by the 
recurrence of tension between the strivings. Individuals’ needs for separateness and 
autonomy change and develop. Each of the parties to a sexually intimate relationship 
will have unique experiences of separateness and closeness, to which they attribute 
their own meanings. Experiences of separateness and closeness thereby develop 
differently in each of the parties to the relationship, and those differences can 
become new sources of tension. Those new tensions must also be preserved and 
reconciled if the valued strivings which give rise to them are to be fulfilled. Some way 
must be found to preserve each of the competing strivings without driving the parties 
to the relationship apart. Schnarch’s (1991) concept recursion (for example, pp. 119, 
21, 125, 130) is integral to understanding the reconciliation of those tensions. The 
tension between the strivings is a recurring tension, and the commitment to an 
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intimate relationship which is necessary for equilibrium is therefore, necessarily, a 
recurring commitment. 
These notions are articulated in Schnarch’s (1991) Developmental metamodel of 
intimacy (p. 155), which construes sexual intimacy as building on itself, since each 
new recurrence of intimacy synthesises previous experiences of intimacy with newly 
emergent experiences. This self-transcending process enables sexual intimacy to be 
experienced as a series of single new experiences of intimacy, each of which 
preserves and synthesises previous experiences and strivings. The process is 
recursive in that the intimate relationship develops progressively. Schnarch (1991, 
pp. 119-124) uses the term “Level 2 intimacy” to refer to an intimate relationship of 
this kind, which is sufficiently developed to sustain intense, recurring experiences of 
separateness, of closeness, and of their synthesis.  
Schnarch (1991) provided a theoretical justification for this model of sexual intimacy 
with appeals to Family Systems Theory (Bowen, 1978; Hall, 1981; Kerr & Bowen, 
1988, pp. 59-88); with appeals to the work of Erich Fromm (Fromm, 1957/1985; 
1941/1969); and with appeals to existential psychologists. The latter are not 
specifically identified, but presumably are exemplified by the pioneers of 
existentialism as identified by Crowell (2012), namely Heidegger, Kierkegaard, 
Nietzsche, and Sartre. Sartre (Sartre, Baldick & Wood, 2010; Sartre, Kulka & Elkaïm-
Sartre, 2007) wrote that the intense awareness of existential separateness is 
intolerable, compelling a commitment to authenticity beyond despair, and Heidegger 
(1962) wrote that humans find themselves thrown into the world, whereon their 
experience of existential separateness causes fear, anxiety, and guilt, yet they use 
the opportunities for being which are enabled by their thrownness to create 
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meaningful lives. Analogues of existential separateness in the works of these 
authors are represented as the impetus for the development of human fullness. 
None of these scholars used the term relational intimacy to describe the resolution of 
tensions between experiences of separateness and experiences of connection, but 
analogues are discernible in each. For example, in Fromm’s (1957/1985) framework 
the tensions are reconciled in “loving” relationships; in Bowen’s (1978) framework 
they are resolved in “differentiation”; and in Sartre’s (2007, 2010) and Heidegger’s 
(1962) frameworks they are resolved in experiences of “authenticity”. 
Relational Intimacy in the Family Caregiving Relationship 
These notions of separateness and connection can be applied to family caregiving: 
in the family caregiving phase of the life span, self-preservative care and 
preservative family caregiving are the forms in which strivings for existential 
separateness and existential closeness are expressed, and caregiver intimacy is the 
form taken by their co-existence in a single experience. Experiences of caregiver 
intimacy are sustained by the family caregiving relationship, recursively 
reconstructed in response to changes in the family caregiving context.  
Intimacy and Guilt in the Reconstructed Family Caregiving Relationship 
The findings suggest that the participants reconstructed their family caregiving 
relationships in order to preserve experiences of intimacy with their relatives. But 
participants also reported encounters with experiences of guilt. It seemed that 
experiences of intimacy co-existed with experiences of guilt in some of the 
participants’ reconstructed family caregiving relationships.  
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The literature does not provide much help in understanding the co-existence of 
intimacy and guilt. Schnarch’s (1991) Developmental metamodel of intimacy does 
not address experiences of guilt in relational intimacy. Relatively few studies of 
caregiver guilt are reported in the literature, and those which are reported tend to be 
quantitative studies. Many of these studies used the Burden Interview described by 
Zarit, Reever and Bach-Peterson (1980). It contains items which refer specifically to 
guilt, and these items have been used to identify associations of guilt with a variety 
of variables. Thus, Sury et al. (2013), in a review of the literature on caregiver guilt, 
reported studies of the contribution of guilt to caregiver burden; additionally, Garity 
(2006), Hagen (2001) and Karlin et al. (2001) reported studies of guilt associated 
with placement. Some researchers have focussed their attention on elaborating a 
factor structure of caregiver guilt with specifically designed instruments (e.g., Ankri et 
al., 2005; Losada et al., 2010; Martin et al., 2006; Springate & Tremont 2014), but 
these are also quantitative studies. These quantitative studies aim to identify 
correlates of guilt, rather than focussing on the meaning to family caregivers of their 
experiences of guilt.  
Baumeister et al. (1994) claimed that the social science literature infrequently reports 
discussions of guilt; nevertheless, they claimed that their own research showed that 
guilt provides “pro-social functions”, namely social solidarity, social equity, and 
“emotional equity in dyadic relationships” (pp. 247, 258, 259-260). These findings, in 
suggesting that guilt plays a role in maintaining interpersonal connections, have 
some resonance with the findings of the study, but their application to family 
caregiving is not developed. Gonyea and de Saxe Zerden (2008) observed that most 
of the studies of guilt which might hold relevance for understanding caregiver guilt 
have been undertaken in the psychoanalytic tradition. Klein (1997, 1998), Rank 
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(1929, 1931a, 1931b) and Winnicott (1958/1975, 1965) are pioneers and exemplars. 
The frameworks developed by these scholars for understanding guilt seem relevant 
to understanding caregiver guilt, but considerable effort would be required to adapt 
them. Likewise, Heidegger (1962, pp. 279-348) attributed an important role to guilt in 
the experience of authentic being, but did not apply his insights to family caregiving, 
and a meaningful attempt to do so seems forbidding. 
In view of the paucity of studies of the meaning to family caregivers of their 
experiences of guilt, the findings reported here seem to make a new contribution to 
knowledge. They suggest that caregiver guilt might be understood as a factor in the 
balance struck by family caregivers between self-preservation and preservative 
family caregiving in their reconstructions of the family caregiving relationship 
following placement. They suggest the possibility that family caregivers’ experiences 
of guilt are related to concerns that family caregivers’ reconstructed family caregiving 
relationships with their relatives might not address all the contingencies which impact 
on their relatives’ well-being following placement. The findings also suggest the 
possibility that family caregivers might use experiences of guilt as a gauge by which 
to judge the achievement of an appropriate balance of self-preservation and 
preservative family caregiving in the reconstructed family caregiving relationship: 
family caregivers may judge that an adequate balance has been achieved when their 
guilt seems tolerable. Finally, the findings suggest that when they feel that they have 
done everything they can to assure the well-being of their relatives, and guilt 
persists, family caregivers might use guilt-management strategies to render their 
guilt tolerable. 
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The theme, participants responded to the challenges of guilt when reconstructing 
their family caregiving relationships, is therefore a basic theme which contributes to 
the organising theme, participants constructed a family caregiving relationship with 
their relatives following placement which re-established their family caregiving 
connection to their relatives. 
A Retrospective View of Caregiver Intimacy 
The entry of the participants’ relatives to residential care ended the in-home phase of 
their family caregiving relationships. Since in-home family caregiving had been the 
foundation of the participants’ relationships with their relatives, the entry to 
residential care compelled the construction of new family caregiving relationships 
which re-established the participants’ connection with their relatives in new forms. 
The first organising theme, preservative family caregiving following residential aged 
care placement: participants constructed a family caregiving relationship with their 
relatives following placement, which re-established their family caregiving connection 
to their relatives, describes this aspect of the newly reconstructed relationships. 
Participants made adjustments, not just to their family caregiving roles, but also to 
domains of their lives which were separate from their family caregiving. Throughout 
these adjustments, participants strove to maintain their commitments to their various 
other life goals: career development, marriage, parental responsibilities, and so on. 
These adjustments are interpreted here as strivings by participants to preserve their 
identity and autonomy. They are referred to as the organising theme, self-
preservative care: participants constructed family caregiving relationships with their 
relatives following placement which preserved their own well-being.  
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Participants aspired to a relationship which enabled both preservative family 
caregiving and self-preservative care. Their strivings to construct relationships which 
preserved the well-being of both self and other are referenced as caregiver intimacy: 
participants constructed family caregiving relationships following placement which 
enabled the co-existence of preservative family caregiving and self-preservative 
care. This is the Global theme of the findings. 
When describing their strivings for preservative family caregiving, participants 
identified rituals, such as eating lunch together, and family caregiving tasks, such as 
supplementing food provided by the facility with favourite foods or delicacies, which 
they used to re-establish their connection with their relatives following placement. 
For some participants, these family caregiving rituals and family caregiving tasks 
became their principal means of re-creating experiences of intimacy with their 
relatives.  
Many of the participants reported encounters with experiences of guilt associated 
with the placement of their relatives. The participants seemed to associate their 
experiences of guilt with uncertainty about their having done enough to ensure the 
well-being of their relatives in the transition to residential care. It was evident that 
many participants struggled to come to terms with their experiences of guilt. Findings 
suggest that participants aspired to an experience of caregiver intimacy free of doubt 
and guilt, and most participants seemed to be satisfied that they had eventually 
constructed intimate family caregiving relationships which were largely guilt-free. 
Nevertheless, experiences of doubt and uncertainty persisted in the background to 
most participants’ experiences. 
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All the participants identified burdens associated with their family caregiving which 
impaired their well-being to some extent. Most participants reported that they were 
able to draw on their own resources to address the challenges of family caregiving 
and maintain or restore their well-being, but some participants reported that they 
sought counselling to assist their coping; those participants reported improvements 
in their well-being.  
Three of the participants reported frustration of their aspirations for caregiver 
intimacy following placement. These participants felt either that their efforts to re-
establish a preservative family caregiving connection with their relatives had been 
unsuccessful, or that they had been unable to preserve their own well-being in their 
reconstructed family caregiving relationship, or that they had been unable to enlist 
the support of other family members for their family caregiving efforts, or that their 
efforts to establish a family caregiving partnership with facility staff had been 
unsuccessful. However, most participants seemed to feel that their efforts to 
preserve intimacy in their reconstructions of their family caregiving relationships had 
been successful, and most seemed satisfied with their experience of family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement. 
Reconstructions of the family caregiving relationship preserve intimacy.  
It was evident that the participants aspired to sustain caregiver intimacy in all of their 
interpersonal interactions and at every stage of their family caregiving careers. It 
seemed that the participants confronted two major challenges to their family 
caregiving relationships following placement: the cessation of hands-on family 
caregiving which sustained the family caregiving relationship in the in-home stage of 
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their caregiver careers; and the need to share family caregiving with the residential 
care staff. Participants sustained intimacy throughout these challenges by 
recursively reconstructing the family caregiving relationship. Participants 
reconstructed their family caregiving relationships as family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement, and as extended family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement. Those reconstructions are the focus of Chapter 
Seven of this thesis.
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Chapter Seven: Two Forms of Caregiver Intimacy  
Participants implicitly recognised that the connection with their relatives which was 
enabled by the in-home family caregiving relationship could not be sustained in the 
residential care setting. They worked to reconstruct a relationship with their relatives 
which re-established a family caregiving connection in the new setting. Most of the 
participants described their reconstructed relationship as a family caregiving 
relationship: for some participants it was a renewal of their in-home family caregiving 
relationship, adapted to the new setting (reconstructed family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement), and for others it was a more radical reconstruction 
of family caregiving, comprehensive of family members who had become estranged 
(whole-family caregiving following residential aged care placement). Some important 
exceptions to this experience of reconstructed family caregiving were evident: three 
participants reported that their aspirations for reconstructed family caregiving were 
frustrated by various contingencies associated with the placement; and spouse 
family caregivers described their family caregiving relationship as a marital 
relationship rather than as a family relationship. However, most of the participants 
were adult child family caregivers, and it is to their experience of family caregiving 
following residential aged care placement that the term reconstructed family 
caregiving most fully applies.  
On the entry to residential care, participants and their relatives faced an additional 
challenge: family caregiving ceased to be an exclusive responsibility of the 
participants, since the hands-on component of care became the responsibility of the 
aged care facility staff. In their reconstruction of family caregiving the participants 
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therefore needed to find some new way of continuing their contribution to their 
relative’s well-being whilst accommodating the need for the residential care provider 
to also contribute to care. The participants accomplished this task by forming 
cooperative relationships with the facility staff. Cooperative family caregiving was 
enabled when participants extended the boundaries of their reconstructed family 
caregiving to include the facility staff as members of a newly-extended family. Their 
extended family caregiving following residential aged care placement thereby 
preserved the intimacy of reconstructed family caregiving whilst enabling a sharing of 
care with the residential aged care staff.  
The experience of family caregiving following residential aged care placement, in 
each of its reconstructed forms, is an experience of relational intimacy: it is the form 
which relational intimacy takes in the family caregiving phase of the life span.  
Reconstructed family caregiving following residential aged care placement: 
participants constructed a family caregiving relationship with their relatives following 
placement which preserved family caregiving, and extended family caregiving 
following residential aged care placement: participants constructed a family 
caregiving relationship following placement which enabled intimate family caregiving 
shared with the residential care provider, are organising themes of the thesis. 
Reconstructed Family Caregiving 
This section of the thesis reports the ways in which the participants re-established 
connections with their relatives in a reconstructed family caregiving relationship 
following placement. Most of the participants reported that “things came together” 
following placement. These reports formed the basis for the basic theme for some 
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participants, things coming together following placement was a continuation of family 
caregiving in the new setting. For other participants, things coming together meant 
the healing of family fractures. For adult child caregiver participants, family 
caregiving was a reciprocation of gifts of identity. However, things did not seem to 
come together for three participants, for whom the burdens of family caregiving were 
prominent in experience. Also, spouse participants did not articulate an experience 
of things coming together as reconstructed family caregiving, but rather as a re-
established form of marital intimacy. 
“Things came together”. 
Participants described stressful experiences associated with the decision to place 
their relatives in residential care, with the search for a facility, and with the relocation 
of their relatives. Nevertheless, they reported an experience of things coming 
together eventually. Things coming together seemed to signal a completed transition 
from in-home family caregiving to residential family caregiving. This sense of 
completion was articulated by Linda: 
He is in a really, really [emphasis original] bad way, but I have done 
everything I can to get him the best possible care, and it takes a lot of stress 
away when you can feel like that. It takes the responsibility off me of ‘Things 
aren’t quite right’ to ‘They are right’. (Cheryl) 
Cheryl reported a “sigh of relief” when her experience of family caregiving shifted 
from “Things aren’t quite right” to “They are right.” It was Linda who used the phrase 
“things came together”, but analogous experiences were common amongst the 
participants. Donna spoke of “the forces coming together” and of “feeling at peace 
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with where he (uncle) is at”. Cindy spoke of the facility as a “perfect place” for her 
father. Sharon reported that “things just flowed”. Rhonda felt “blessed” by God. 
Patricia felt “lucky.” 
Most of the participants reconstructed their caregiving relationship as a family 
caregiving relationship. Family caregiving seemed to be, in Rebecca’s phrase, “just 
what families do”, and family caregiving following residential aged care placement for 
these participants was a re-establishment of a familiar form of family caregiving in a 
new setting. These participants (Brenda, Cheryl, Cynthia, Donna, Frederick, Gina, 
Jacqueline, Jill, Joanne, Patricia, Rebecca, Rhonda and Sharon) acknowledged the 
disruptive effects of the placement of their relatives. They recognised implicitly that 
family caregiving following residential aged care placement was more than a mere 
repetition of the in-home family caregiving relationship in a new setting, but they 
presumed continuity in their family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement, and they did not seem to experience family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement as a radical restructuring of family caregiving but 
rather as continuation of family caregiving in a new form. Consequently, these adult 
child participants described the ways that they used existing family decision-making 
mechanisms to identify themselves as the main family caregivers for their relatives, 
and they described the ways in which they used existing family decision-making 
mechanisms to negotiate the sharing of family caregiving tasks with other family 
members. Thus, Rhonda remarked “we all do everything” and “we all do our bit”. 
Donna acknowledged support of her family caregiving by her husband and brother. 
Gina, Joanne, Cheryl and Stephanie acknowledged support received from their 
husbands. Rebecca, Joanne and Sharon reported family conventions which they 
used to allocate family caregiving tasks amongst family members. Jill acknowledged 
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contributions to family caregiving by her sister, son and daughter. Frederick 
acknowledged his children’s contributions to his wife’s care. Ronald and Michelle 
attended the interview in the company of their spouses, and showed evidence of 
teamwork in discussing, planning and giving care to their mothers.  
For Rhonda, the giving and receiving of care was part of family life, and she felt no 
need to distinguish it from other experiences of family life. Rhonda articulated this 
meaning of family caregiving as “it’s just family … you look after each other”. 
Rebecca explained that she did not see herself as a caregiver but as a family 
member: caring was, for her, part of her familial relationship with her aunt, and the 
care given to her aunt was part of a broader ethic of family caregiving. In Rebecca’s 
family of origin, she reported, it was impossible to distinguish family caregiving from 
other aspects of family life; care was exchanged between family members, and the 
benefits of family caregiving were mutual and reciprocal, flowing backwards and 
forwards between family members as events demanded. For Rebecca, family 
caregiving was “what families do”. She acknowledged a dislike of her aunt, but it 
seemed that the impulse to give care to a family member was an independent factor 
in her motivation, not contingent upon any specific qualities of her aunt.  
Rhonda discussed the ways that decisions were made in her family about the 
allocation of family caregiving tasks to family members. In doing so she provided an 
aphorism which is pertinent generally:  
… we all do everything … but I think that dad does tend to discuss financial 
things more with [my brother]. And I think that [my brother] is more capable of 
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that than me, so … that’s OK. We all do our bit, but I am the one not working, 
so I have more free time to do the running around, if need be. (Rhonda) 
Evidently there was some specialisation of family caregiving roles amongst members 
of Rhonda’s family, but the responsibility for family caregiving was shared amongst 
family members (“we all do everything”), and the specialisation of family caregiving 
roles enabled each member of the family to contribute in the way most appropriate 
for herself or himself (“we all do our bit”). The aphorism we all do our bit seems an 
apt descriptor of reconstructed family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement. 
In summary, for adult child participants who stressed the continuity of their family 
caregiving, reconstructed family caregiving following residential aged care placement 
was an experience of renewing existing family caregiving roles in which all family 
members made some contribution to family caregiving. 
Whole-family caregiving. 
For five of the adult child caregiver participants (Cindy, Kathryn, Linda, Sandra and 
Stephanie) things coming together following placement was an opportunity to heal 
family fractures. These participants felt that the integrity of their families of origin had 
been fractured by the contingencies normally encountered in the life span. For Linda 
and Sandra, the contingences were their siblings’ wilfully estranging themselves from 
their parents. For Cindy and Stephanie, it was their siblings’ leaving the family home 
and establishing their own families. For Kathryn, it was the deaths of her parents and 
the estrangement of her cousin.  
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Cheryl described herself as the “glue” in her family, who held everything together, 
and did everything for everyone. She was the main caregiver for her parents. She 
acknowledged her sister’s limited interest in contributing to their parents’ care, and 
she doubted that her sister was interested in sustaining an intensely engaged 
relationship with her parents. Cheryl felt that her sister was avoiding an 
acknowledgement that her parents’ identity and dignity had been eroded by their 
illnesses, and that they were in a sense no longer the parents they once knew. She 
reported that her sister was still capable of instrumental family caregiving (she had 
assisted arrangements for her parents’ placement), but that she avoided direct 
personal contact with her parents. It was therefore Cheryl who assumed 
responsibility for reconstructing the family caregiving relationship following 
placement as a familial relationship. She visited her parents several times weekly, 
and arranged a weekly family dinner in the facility attended by both parents, by her 
children and by herself and her husband, accompanied by the family pet. Cheryl 
referred to this role of bringing families together following placement in a 
reconstructed family as being the glue in the family: 
Isn’t there one in every family? Doesn’t it always work that way? I have a 
cousin in (an interstate city) who said to me a couple of times that she is the 
one in her family who is ‘the glue’ who holds everything together, and does 
everything for everyone. And she made the comment to me that I have taken 
that role in my family. (Cheryl) 
Cheryl subsequently elaborated the meaning of holding everything together: it was 
her relationships with her parents and her children which have glued the family 
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together following placement; she considered that she had become the centre of her 
family. 
Cheryl’s articulation of her role in gluing her family together acknowledges the 
limitations on whole-family involvement imposed by her sister’s decision to limit the 
form and intensity of her engagement in family caregiving, but shows Cheryl 
nevertheless striving to optimise the involvement of family members in family 
caregiving following placement.  
Linda reported a “huge falling out” with her sister after her father died, followed by 
the estrangement of her sister, who moved overseas and cut off contact with Linda 
and with their mother. Linda was relieved when her sister began visiting their 
widowed mother again following her placement, and began contributing to her care. 
Linda described the reconciliation as having her sister “back in the fold of the family”: 
It was probably the last peg that I needed to sort out in mum and dad’s life … 
to make sure that my sister was … you know … back in the fold of the family 
… as much as we could … (Linda) 
Linda had described a protracted process to settle her mother in the facility. She had 
originally placed her mother elsewhere, but was unsatisfied with her care, and had 
re-engaged the emotionally fraught process of searching for an alternative facility 
and of relocating her mother. Linda might have identified any of a number of family 
caregiving achievements as a sign that her reconstruction of her family caregiving 
relationship with her mother had been achieved, but it was only when she sensed 
that the wholeness of her family had been restored by the reconciliation with her 
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sister that she felt that the last peg in her mother’s care was in place, and her 
reconstruction of the family caregiving relationship was complete.  
Cindy was caregiver for her father. She was distressed by the failure of her brothers 
to visit her father frequently following his placement. Cindy felt that her brothers had 
prioritised their commitments to their own families at the cost of their relationship with 
their father, and she felt that in visiting their father infrequently they were “just 
pleasing their wives”. She wished that they would “speak up, and say what they 
really wanted”. It was Cindy who used the term “whole family” when referring to her 
aspirations to restore the wholeness of her family of origin in the residential care 
setting. Cindy reported that her father was not distressed by his sons’ infrequent 
visits, but she was, because, as she put it, “I think I always wanted things to be right 
for my family, my whole family, not just him”. It was Cindy’s description of her 
aspiration to make things right for her whole family, not just for her father, which 
seemed to articulate the participants’ aspirations for whole-family caregiving more 
generally. Things being right for the whole family seemed to be a recreation of 
Cindy’s original experience of family wholeness, undisturbed by the competing 
loyalties introduced by her brothers’ marriages and the growth of their own nuclear-
family commitments. Cindy reported that she had eventually, reluctantly, 
acknowledged that her brothers’ present reconciliation of the competing demands on 
their time and energy was as close an approximation to her desired experience of 
family wholeness as she was likely to achieve.  
In Cindy’s experience, whole-family caregiving seemed to refer more fully to an 
aspiration than to an outcome. Her commitment to whole-family caregiving disclosed 
a striving to engage all family members as fully as possible in family caregiving, 
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while nevertheless tolerating diversity, however reluctantly, in the form and intensity 
of their engagement in family caregiving following placement.  
Tolerance of the diversity of family members’ decisions about the extent of their 
engagement in family caregiving following residential aged care placement was 
evident in the experiences of other participants. Stephanie was caregiver for her 
mother, and had been a caregiver for two aunts. She was the eldest of three 
daughters of a mother described as “formidable”, probably due to an undiagnosed 
mood disorder, and it seemed that she acted from an early age as a surrogate for 
their emotionally volatile mother, “looking after” her sisters, “setting an example”, and 
“trail blazing”. Stephanie developed a self-described role as “mother hen” to her 
sisters which continued throughout their adult lives; she adapted the role to 
accommodate the changing demands of her own family and her sisters’ families, and 
subsequently to accommodate the demands of her mother’s placement and eventual 
death. Stephanie reported that, when the time came for her sisters to leave the 
family home, Stephanie supported their efforts to find independent accommodation 
and to sustain independent lifestyles. She described the way that she continuously 
constructed and reconstructed her family caregiving relationship with her mother and 
her sisters as their family circumstances changed throughout their lives, by stepping 
in to family caregiving and stepping back from family caregiving as needed. Indeed, 
in the course of the interview, Stephanie used metaphors related to stepping on 
seventeen occasions: stepping in, stepping up, stepping back, stepping aside and 
stepping away.  
Following her mother’s placement, Stephanie adapted her mother hen role by 
stepping up to residential family caregiving in a newly configured relationship with 
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her mother, and she continued to adapt her family caregiving as dementia 
increasingly impaired her mother’s capacity to regulate her own behaviour. It was 
apparent that Stephanie experienced the care she gave to her mother as one aspect 
of a broader experience of family caregiving, comprehensive of her sisters, and 
ebbing and flowing as conditions demanded. Stephanie sensed that her sisters felt 
“severed” from their whole-family experiences as the focus of Stephanie’s family 
caregiving shifted from her relationship with them to her relationship with her mother. 
Stephanie reported that she had been “burning up” for decades about her sisters’ 
sense of being severed from their whole-family experiences of their family of origin. 
She felt that her life-long efforts to preserve some sense of the wholeness of her 
family of origin had been frustrated by the multiplicity of demands on her, and she 
seemed to feel that during her mother’s placement her stepping strategy had not 
been successful in fulfilling her mother-hen aspirations to reconnect the severed 
parts of her family. In spite of her frustrations, Stephanie’s relentless surrogate 
mothering gave a clear sense of the compelling urge she felt for whole-family 
caregiving before, during and after the placement of her mother. Then, following her 
mother’s death, Stephanie surveyed possibilities for reconstructing her family 
caregiving relationships with her sisters: 
We’re all grown up, you know. We are entering old age ... So, you know … I 
shouldn’t be burning up about my sisters, I really shouldn’t be … this is a 
conclusion that I have come to only in the ... the last … probably … five or six 
years. And guess what? My middle sister is just fine. She moved to the 
country from the city, and she’s ‘as happy as Larry’. That is solved, we have a 
great relationship. But the other one ... still waiting … it will all happen. 
(Stephanie) 
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Stephanie’s experience was one of life-long family caregiving, focused sometimes on 
her relationship with the younger of her sisters, sometimes on her relationship with 
the elder of her sisters, and sometimes on her relationship with her mother: giving 
care to her mother following her mother’s placement was for Stephanie merely one 
episode in a multi-facetted striving to give care to her whole family. 
It was Sandra who used the term “fractured” to describe her family. She described 
her siblings as “estranged”, and attributed their alienation from their family of origin to 
historically strained relationships with their emotionally distant parents. She reported 
that she herself did not know what love was until she realised, with the help of 
counselling, that her family caregiving relationship with her parents was a form of 
love. She reported that she then made repeated and strenuous efforts to heal the 
fractures in her family, but felt that she had been rebuffed. Consequently, things did 
not ever seem to come together for Sandra following her parents’ placement. Her 
experience of family caregiving seemed incomplete. Sandra reported that her 
fractured family still had not been healed at the time of her parents’ deaths: the 
sense of closure of her family caregiving efforts which she seemed to have partly 
achieved by the time of the interview was attained only with the deaths of her 
parents. Although Sandra anticipated that she would eventually recover from the 
distress of her disappointed aspirations for whole-family caregiving, at the time of the 
interview her family caregiving experience seemed tinged with bitterness and 
disappointment, and she reported that her physical health had suffered, and was 
expected to take months to recover. Sandra’s experience was a reminder that whole-
family caregiving refers to a striving, not to an outcome. 
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Whole-family caregiving is interpreted in this thesis as a form of reconstructed family 
caregiving. It shares with reconstructed family caregiving the hope that all family 
members will do their bit, but in addition it refers to an aspiration of participants from 
families perceived as fractured to use the opportunity for family caregiving as a 
means of healing family fractures by re-engaging estranged family members in a 
newly-constructed family caregiving relationship. 
Gifts of identity and caregiver intimacy. 
For some participants, family caregiving was a reciprocation of gifts of identity is a 
basic theme of this study. These participants were adult child participants who spoke 
directly about their parents’ influences on them. They reported positive experiences 
of family life as children, they felt that they had been loved and cared for by their 
parents, and they spoke of their parents with warmth and affection. They seemed 
bonded to their parents by gratitude for the legacies of care bequeathed to them. 
Part of those legacies seemed to be the participants’ confidence that their parents 
had prepared them well for their lives as adults by mentoring them when they were 
children, and they felt that they had been able to use their parents’ mentoring to form 
their own identities. Cindy acknowledged her father’s contribution to her identity as a 
competent adult: as a child she regretted his strictness with her, but as an adult she 
came to see that she learned from him the life skill of “being strict with things”. Linda 
spoke of the “good sense of self” that she got from her parents, and she attributed 
the resilience she drew on to manage the stresses of family caregiving to her 
mother’s contribution to her development.  
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Some of the adult child participants reported that they reciprocated family caregiving 
by reversing the historic roles of caregiver and care recipient: 
It’s sort of like we have now come into full circle, and now I am the mother, 
and she is the child … you still love this person that’s brought you into the 
world, and you want to do everything you can. She sure did, at the beginning 
of my life, so I want to try somehow to repay her. (Rhonda) 
He (father) has looked after us, so now it’s our turn to do our bit. We all laugh 
about what our kids will do for us! (Jill) 
They (parents) looked after you when you were a baby, you are now looking 
after them. (Sally) 
It’s my turn to look after her (mother). She looked after me. And she will say 
‘Oh, I am such a nuisance’ and I go ‘No, you have spent so much time looking 
after me and my brother, it’s time to give back to you’. (Judy) 
The family caregiving relationship for these adult child family caregivers was a 
reconstructed family relationship which preserved historic experiences of identity 
formation enabled by family preservative family caregiving, and reciprocated it in a 
reconstructed family caregiving relationship following placement. Reconstructed 
family caregiving is thereby an experience of intimacy because it enables 
participation by the caregiver and by the care recipient in both preservative family 
caregiving and self-preservative care. The participants benefited as children from the 
receipt of their parents’ preservative family caregiving; they used self-preservative 
care as adults to construct their adult identities; then, as adult family caregivers, they 
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gave preservative care to their parents whilst continuing to pursue their life goals. 
The corollary applies to parents: historically, parents gave preservative care to their 
children which assisted their children’s self-preservation in later life, and they 
benefited subsequently from their children’s reciprocation of preservative care as 
adults. It is this life-long reciprocation of preservative care and recursion of self-
preservation which makes for intimacy in the reconstructed family caregiving 
relationship. 
It was the adult child caregiver participants who emphasised the importance of 
reciprocated gifts of identity in their experience of reconstructed family caregiving; 
the five spouse caregiver participants were not thus preoccupied. Their different 
reports suggest differences in the experience of family caregiving between these two 
groups of participants; those differences are acknowledged more fully in a following 
section of this thesis. 
Things did not come together for three participants. 
Things did not seem to come together as reconstructed family caregiving for three 
participants is a basic theme of this study. Sandra, Kathryn and Michelle were 
dissatisfied with their relatives’ placement in the facility, reported unrelieved distress 
at the loss of connection with their relatives, and did not report an experience of 
things coming together. For Sandra and Kathryn, it seemed that it was the frustration 
of their aspirations to heal family fractures which prevented an experience of things 
coming together. Michelle seemed satisfied with the sharing of family caregiving 
tasks with her sister, but her aspirations for a cooperative relationship with the care 
provider were disappointed, and she felt that she had irretrievably lost her family 
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caregiving connection with her mother. It seemed that her frustrated aspirations for 
care shared with the facility provider had exacerbated the loss of her connection with 
her mother, and prevented an experience of things coming together for her. In 
summary, these three participants reported frustration of their aspirations to give 
preservative care to their relatives, of their aspirations to care for themselves, and of 
their aspirations to reconstruct family caregiving relationships following placement. 
They also reported frustration of their efforts to develop a family caregiving 
partnership with the facility staff. In other words, these participants reported 
frustration of their aspirations for family caregiving intimacy in all its forms. It seemed 
that these participants exemplified descriptions of burdened family caregiving 
commonly reported by studies of hands-on family caregiving, and the findings 
therefore signal the possibility that the construct caregiver burden could be 
understood as referring to the frustration of aspirations for caregiver intimacy 
following placement. That possibility seems deserving of further study; however, it is 
beyond the scope of this thesis. 
Spouse participants’ experiences of caregiver intimacy. 
Spouse participants did not articulate an experience of things coming together as 
reconstructed family caregiving is a basic theme of this study. Spouse participants 
spoke of their family caregiving relationship as a dyadic relationship between 
themselves and their spouses rather than as a family relationship. They made 
references to their families, but they seemed to see their children, their children’s 
families, and their siblings as peripheral to the focus of their family caregiving, which 
was the preservation of marital intimacy. Their attitude to whole-family caregiving 
could be summed up by Patricia’s attitude to her children:  
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I don't want them telling me what to do! … They are there if I want them. 
(Patricia) 
It is doubtful that spouse participants’ experiences of marital intimacy could be 
considered a familial relationship in the sense intended by the term reconstructed 
family giving following placement; it is a familial relationship, but experienced as the 
intimacy of marriage, not as intimacy enabled by membership of a nuclear family. 
That suggests the need for a separate study of the differences between the 
experiences of adult child family caregivers following placement and the experiences 
of spouse family caregivers. 
Discussion 
Rhonda summarised the meaning of her experience of giving care to her parents 
following their placement with the phrase “it’s just family”. Rhonda subsequently 
described an aphorism for family caregiving as “we all do our bit”. These articulations 
of her experience have provided a point of reference for the interpretation in this 
thesis of participants’ experience of family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement as a form of family caregiving. Family caregiving following residential 
aged care placement is interpreted here as family members all doing their bit for their 
relatives, in a form adapted to the residential aged care setting, understood as 
reconstructed family caregiving following residential aged care placement.  
Participants’ reconstructions of the family caregiving relationship are forms of the 
recursive reworking of intimacy described by Schnarch (1991), discussed in Chapter 
Five of this thesis. Relational intimacy preserves experiences of separateness and 
experiences of connection: it resolves the tension between them by synthesising 
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them in an intimate relationship. The recursive aspect of an intimate relationship 
refers to its dynamic quality, whereby the parameters of the relationship expand to 
accommodate changes in the parties’ experiences of connection and experiences of 
separateness (Schnarch, 1991). Caregiver intimacy is understood in this thesis as 
the form which relational intimacy takes in the family caregiving phase of the life 
span. Experiences of separation take the form of self-preservation, experiences of 
connection take the form of preservative family caregiving, and caregiver intimacy is 
recursively constructed as reconstructed family caregiving, and as whole-family 
caregiving, in response to changes in the factors which contribute to the relationship.  
The findings contribute to trends evident in recent research. Early studies of family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement (e.g., Aneshensel et al., 1995, 
pp. 235-236) implied that things did not come together for family caregivers following 
placement, since they suggested that the burdens of in-home family caregiving 
persisted in the residential care setting. Gaugler et al. (2000a) reported a study of 
factors prior to placement which influenced adjustment following placement which 
typifies early studies. The authors concluded: 
Preplacement stress and well-being have important and long-lasting effects 
on family caregivers’ nursing home experiences (even with the inclusion of 
staff and environmental characteristics). (Gaugler et al., 2000a, p. 357) 
In other words, these early findings suggest that it is the experience of caregiver 
burden, not the experience of caregiver intimacy, which is preserved in the 
reconstruction of the family caregiving relationship following placement. It was not 
until 2004 that sufficient evidence was available for Gaugler et al. (2004, p. 73) to 
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acknowledge that family caregiving following residential aged care placement is 
“decidedly different” to in-home family caregiving. In using the term decidedly 
different, Gaugler et al. (p. 73) claimed that family caregivers’ experiences of burden 
in the in-home phase of family caregiving were displaced by experiences of 
satisfaction as the focus of family caregiving shifted from hands-on family caregiving 
in the home to preservative family caregiving in the residential care setting. The 
findings reported here suggest that the recursive renewal of intimacy in 
reconstructed family caregiving following residential aged care placement contributes 
to the displacement of experiences of caregiver burden, and thereby to participants’ 
satisfaction with family caregiving following residential aged care placement. 
The next section of this chapter presents evidence of a further recursion of caregiver 
intimacy in the form of extended family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement. 
Extended Family Caregiving  
When participants’ relatives were admitted to residential care, the relationship which 
sustained participants’ connection with their relatives came to an end. Participants 
then constructed a new family caregiving relationship to replace it. That 
reconstructed family caregiving relationship is understood as an intimate relationship 
which synthesises preservative family caregiving and self-preservative care, and re-
enables the engagement of members of the participant’s family in family caregiving. 
But participants faced a dilemma: on their relatives’ entry to residential care, family 
caregiving ceased to be an exclusive responsibility of the participants, since the 
hands-on component of care became the responsibility of the aged care facility staff. 
In their reconstruction of the intimacy of family caregiving following residential aged 
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care placement, the participants therefore needed to find some new way of 
continuing their contribution to their relatives’ well-being, whilst also accommodating 
the need for the residential care provider to contribute to care. They responded to 
this challenge by striving for a family caregiving partnership with facility staff. 
Participants enabled the family caregiving partnership by giving a form of 
preservative care to their relatives which complemented the care provided by facility 
staff, therefore here termed complementary care. This specialisation of roles enabled 
the participants to see the facility staff as family co-caregivers. The identification of 
facility staff as family co-caregivers was associated with attributions of kinship by 
participants to facility staff, whereby facility staff were seen as members of the 
participants’ newly-extended family, and the facility was seen as a second home. 
This reconstruction of the family caregiving relationship is referred to as extended 
family caregiving following residential aged care placement. Extended family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement preserves the intimacy of 
reconstructed family caregiving whilst enabling a sharing of care with the residential 
aged care staff.  
Participants re-constructed a family caregiving relationship following placement 
which enabled intimate family caregiving shared with the residential care provider is 
an organising theme of this thesis. It encompasses the following basic themes: 
participants coordinated their family caregiving with the aged care facility staff by 
giving complementary care; participants constructed a cooperative relationship with 
the care provider by making allowances for perceived limitations and failings in the 
provision of care; participants constructed a cooperative relationship with the care 
provider by reciprocating family caregiving; participants extended family boundaries 
to include facility staff in extended family caregiving; and participants used 
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attributions of kinship to construct extended family caregiving following residential 
aged care placement. 
Complementary care. 
Participants most commonly reconstructed the family caregiving relationship by 
providing what could be called complementary care. Complementary care included 
tasks such as the furnishing of rooms with personal items, the provision of favourite 
foods, and the repetition of meaningful activities such as family events or social 
outings. In giving complementary care, the participants acknowledged the role of the 
facility in providing instrumental care (tasks such as personal care, nutrition, and 
medical and nursing management), and they identified complementary family 
caregiving and its various analogues as personalised care which only they could 
provide. Complementary care is not a term used by any of the participants: it is 
coined here to refer to family caregiving tasks which participants described variously. 
Brenda referred to complementary family caregiving as “filling in the gaps”, and 
Sharon referred to complementary family caregiving as “extra care”. For these 
participants, complementary family caregiving does not duplicate the care given by 
the facility staff, nor does it conflict with it; rather it allows the parties to contribute 
different tasks to family caregiving. Giving complementary care preserves the 
participant’s family caregiving relationship with his or her relative whilst enabling a 
coordination of family caregiving with the care provider staff.  
It seemed that the participants made judgements about the need for complementary 
family caregiving by monitoring the care provided to their relatives, and by 
undertaking tasks for which the care provider was ill-suited. Cheryl described this as 
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“following up” concerns about her mother’s well-being in discussions with facility staff 
until she was satisfied that she had adequately “followed through”, and Sharon 
described an arrangement with a relative of her aunt to share monitoring of her 
aunt’s well-being. 
Making allowances. 
Participants constructed a cooperative relationship with the care provider by making 
allowances for perceived limitations and failings in the provision of care. Three 
participants, Sandra, Kathryn and Michelle, were critical of the care provider, and 
distressed by the quality of care delivered to their relatives; they seemed burdened 
by their experience of family caregiving following residential aged care placement. 
Their experiences are instructive, but not typical; most of the participants seemed to 
avoid similar outcomes by making allowances for perceived limitations in the 
provision of care by the facility staff. Making allowances is not a term used by 
participants: it has been coined for use here in understanding the findings. 
Participants recognised that a variety of factors constrained the provision of care to 
their relatives. Brenda acknowledged the reasons that unwelcome food choices were 
made by the facility staff, and Linda acknowledged that the facility staff could not be 
expected to care for her mother in the way that Linda herself would. 
Reciprocating family caregiving. 
Some of the participants self-consciously developed strategies to build cooperative 
relationships with the care provider staff. Frederick was perhaps the most focussed 
of the participants in building cooperation with the staff, but many other participants 
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also described relationship-building strategies. Frederick adopted a strategy of 
developing rapport with the facility staff, and he structured his complementary family 
caregiving partly with the aim of relieving the facility staff of some of the burdens of 
his wife’s care. Joanne made an effort to remember the names of the facility staff 
and to address them by name, and to give gifts on special occasions. She attended 
meetings between relatives and facility staff and defended the staff against 
complaints made by her peer family caregivers which she considered frivolous. 
Jacqueline visited her husband at mealtimes and took responsibility for feeding her 
husband to relieve the facility staff of this time-consuming task. 
Extending family caregiving to residents. 
The sense of kinship with facility staff which some of the participants articulated 
seemed to extend to a sense of connection with facility residents as well. For 
example, Cindy worked as a volunteer in the activity program. She saw her voluntary 
work as a form of family caregiving extended to include facility residents. She found 
satisfaction in improving their well-being. Betty attended activity groups and helped 
with craft activities and trivia quizzes. Jill could not imagine a life bereft of family 
connections, and she described Easter and Christmas gift-giving rituals which she 
initiated in the facility to enable residents’ re-experience of the intimacy of family life. 
A sense of kinship. 
Some of the participants described a rapport with care provider staff which seemed 
to transcend a business-like or task-centred approach to sharing the care of their 
relatives and seemed more like a kinship relation. It was as if the participants had 
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established a sense of kinship with the staff, based on a shared participation in the 
giving of care to the participants’ relatives: 
I suppose that it might be different if I didn’t feel a warmth towards them. 
There must be homes where I wouldn’t have that connection with the staff 
because I didn’t think they had mum’s best interests at heart … (Joanne) 
When I used to walk in they would be all telling me if mum had eaten that day 
… there would be immediate rapport … ‘Your mum’s looking well’ … or ‘Your 
mum’s not looking so well today’. That would be the first thing that would 
happen … someone would relate to me a story about mum. (Sharon) 
If I have ever found anything, or questioned anything, they have been so kind, 
and so caring, and so approachable about anything, that I couldn’t fault them 
in any way. (Linda) 
Some participants made explicit attributions of kinship to the facility staff. Joanne’s 
experience was exemplary. Joanne, a former teacher, described staff members as 
“special people” who constituted a second family, and she identified with their special 
qualities. Joanne felt a warm connection with them which seemed to be based on a 
shared investment in giving care to her mother. She came to see the facility staff as 
her surrogate in her family caregiving relationship. Linda came to see the aged care 
facility not only as her mother’s second home, but as her second home also. 
In summary Linda, Cindy, Joanne, Betty, Sharon, Jill, Frederick and Jacqueline all 
reported interactions with the facility staff or facility residents in which they extended 
to them preservative family caregiving tasks normally confined to family 
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relationships. It seemed that in doing so, the participants had attributed to facility 
staff the status of members of an extended family. It is this extension of the scope of 
family caregiving which is referred to here as extended family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement, and the means of its accomplishment is referred to 
as the attribution of kinship.  
A framework for rights and duties amongst kin and affines. 
A framework of ideas which enables an understanding of participants’ attributions of 
kinship can be developed from the tradition in anthropology established by David 
Schneider (as described by Feinberg and Ottenheimer, 2001). McKinley (2001, p. 
134) wrote that it has been a well-established convention amongst anthropologists 
that kinship refers to genealogical ties between persons (consanguine ties; ties due 
to blood and marriage); but the anthropologist David Schneider, it has been argued 
(e.g., by Read, 2001, pp. 78-79), rejected consanguinity as the sole basis for kinship, 
and proposed instead that affinity between persons was regulated by norms which 
were culturally constructed. DeMallie (2001, p. 57) gave an example from his own 
fieldwork: he quoted a statement by a Sioux informant in an ethnographic study; 
Informant: ‘Like, if someone were to come here and had no place to stay, and 
I took them in and fed them, they would be relatives to me; if you feed 
someone, if they depend on you, they are related to you.’ (DeMallie, 2001, p. 
57) 
McKinley (2001) pointed to the role of kinship attributions such as these in 
structuring the social environment: he claimed (pp. 143, 149) that “having relatives” 
structures social relations by creating notional categories of persons to whom 
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individuals feel obligated in different ways and to different degrees. This creates a 
“framework for rights and duties amongst kin and affines” (p. 143). For example, one 
feels obligated to a greater degree to those to whom one feels related than to those 
not so identified. Moreover, kinds of rights and obligations depend on the attribution 
of a kinship category: for example, the rights and duties due to those attributed the 
kinship category spouse will differ to the rights and duties due to those attributed the 
kinship category parent, and so on. It is in this way, it is claimed (by McKinley, 2001, 
pp. 142-161), that kinship prioritises the distribution of rights and obligations, and 
structures social relations. McKinley (2001, pp. 142-161) argued that all societies 
have a “philosophy of kinship” which notionally codifies the conventions governing 
attributions of kinship, regulates the distribution of rights and obligations, and 
structures social relations. 
The thesis adopts and applies these notions of kinship and kinship attribution to 
participants’ experiences of family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement. In extended family caregiving, the participants’ families and the 
residential aged care facility are understood as systems of social relations structured 
by a framework for rights and duties amongst kin and affines which distributes rights 
and obligations specific to each. Within participants’ families, the convention which 
distributes rights and obligations is “we all do our bit”. When participants realised that 
members of the facility staff were doing their bit in giving preservative care to the 
participants’ relatives, the participants construed the facility staff’s family caregiving 
as a form of family caregiving specific to the residential care setting. That recognition 
enabled the identification of facility staff as putative family members, and the 
residential aged care facility as a second home. The rights and obligations arising 
from familial ties were thereby extended to staff. An analogous process helps to 
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understand the extension of the framework of rights and obligations to facility 
residents.  
Participants used attributions of kinship to construct extended family caregiving 
following residential aged care placement is a basic theme of the thesis. 
The effects of these attributions of kinship could be seen clearly in their absence. 
Sandra, Kathryn and Michelle all reported burdens associated with their family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement, and all identified 
disappointment with care provided by facility staff, and frustration of their aspirations 
to develop a family caregiving partnership with facility staff, as contributors to their 
burdens. None of these participants reported attributions of kinship to facility staff. By 
contrast it was the participants who reported attributions of kinship to facility staff 
who seemed most satisfied with their family caregiving relationships following 
placement.  
Summary 
The findings of this study enable the following narrative account of the participants’ 
experience of family caregiving following residential aged care placement. The 
relationship between participants and their relatives can be understood as historically 
enabled by a variety of roles and experiences: for example, parents act as providers, 
confidants, advisors, disciplinarians, role models, and so on, to their children; each of 
those roles contributes to children’s connection with their parents. Analogous 
experiences contribute to connections between spouses. As illness and frailty erode 
the engagement of parents or spouses in this variety of roles, their children’s or 
spouses’ connections with them become progressively focussed on just the family 
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caregiving element in the relationship. Participants can be understood as then using 
family caregiving as the form of connection with their relatives which replaces the 
many other forms of connection no longer possible.  
When their relatives are placed in residential care, the participants can be 
understood as losing the foundation for their family caregiving connection with their 
relatives, namely the giving of hands-on care in the home, and of needing some 
means to renew their family caregiving connection with them. That new means is a 
reconstructed family caregiving relationship. The reconstruction occurs in the context 
of the participants’ on-going commitments to their life goals, including the need to 
sustain a job or career, the need to acquit responsibilities to other members of the 
participants’ families, and the need to sustain friendships and leisure activities - in 
short, the reconstructed relationship accommodates participants’ optimisation of their 
autonomy and identity, understood as their self-preservation. The findings construe 
the participants as continuously renewing both their strivings for preservative family 
caregiving and their strivings for self-preservation, thereby preserving caregiver 
intimacy in a recursively reconstructed family caregiving relationship. The 
participants can thenceforth be understood as striving to sustain experiences of 
caregiver intimacy in the forms of reconstructed family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement and extended family caregiving following residential 
aged care placement, understood as inseparable and co-existent experiences of 
preservative family caregiving and self-preservative care, adapted to changes in the 
family caregiving relationship and in its context. 
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A New Contribution to Knowledge 
Interpreting the experience of family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement as an experience of caregiver intimacy is an innovation. Its novelty can be 
seen in comparison with claims about family caregiving based on studies of hands-
on family caregiving. Aneshensel et al. (1995) and Pearlin et al. (1990), for example, 
argued that reciprocity is lost in family relationships when one of the parties becomes 
infirm; one party to the relationship then becomes a care recipient and the other a 
care giver, and the family caregiving element in the relationship, it is claimed, 
“imperialistically expands” (Pearlin et al., 1990, p. 583), becoming the dominant 
feature of the relationship. Intimate exchange, it is further claimed, is replaced by 
family caregiving, and is thereby lost (p. 588). The unreciprocated experience of 
family caregiving then becomes burdensome for the caregiver; family caregiving 
becomes, so to speak, all pain and no gain.  
Imperialistic expansion and loss of intimate exchange are not meanings of family 
caregiving articulated by the participants in the study reported here. Instead, 
participants experienced family caregiving as a fulfilment of aspirations to reciprocate 
care previously given to them by their relatives. Those aspirations were inherent in 
the experiences of all the participants, even in those whose aspirations were 
frustrated, but were particularly evident in the experiences of the adult child caregiver 
participants who reported positive experiences of family life as children.  
These findings provide a counterpoint to claims that family caregiving imperialistically 
expands and displaces intimate exchange in the family caregiving relationship. The 
counterpoint is the finding that caregiver intimacy becomes the form in which 
relational intimacy is expressed in the family caregiving stage of the life span; its 
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expansion replaces other means of achieving intimacy which are no longer possible. 
Caregiver intimacy, whilst not without its burdens, is nevertheless satisfying because 
it preserves in the family caregiving phase of the life span valued experiences of self-
preservation and preservative care. This is the central finding of the study, and it 
forms the global theme of the data analysis. 
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Chapter Eight: Discussion 
Summary of Findings 
The study has found that family caregiving is the mechanism that participants used 
to maintain their relationship with their relatives after the onset of their relatives’ 
frailty: as the capacities of relatives were increasingly impaired, all the emotional 
investments in the relationship, previously expressed in a multitude of activities and 
experiences, came to be expressed in a single relation, the family caregiving 
relation. In the early stages of the family caregiving relationship, the form that 
participants’ connection to their relatives took was in-home family caregiving. When 
the participants realised that in-home family caregiving had become unsustainable, 
and that the time had come for admission to residential care, the in-home family 
caregiving relationship ceased, the responsibility for hands-on care was surrendered 
to the facility staff, and the participants’ long-established family caregiving 
connections with their relatives were lost. The participants therefore strove to find 
some way of re-establishing their connection with their relatives. They did so in part 
by developing rituals which recreated experiences of family caregiving, and in part by 
employing discrete family caregiving tasks (caregiver talismans) which contributed to 
their relatives’ well-being.  
In addition to striving for a re-establishment of their connections with their relatives, 
participants sought to preserve their own well-being. They reconstructed their family 
caregiving relationship in a form which enabled their preservative family caregiving, 
whilst also preserving their own well-being. The co-existence of self-preservation and 
preservative family caregiving enabled experiences of caregiver intimacy. The 
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experience of family caregiving following residential aged care placement is an 
experience of caregiver intimacy. 
Participants confronted two challenges to sustaining experiences of caregiver 
intimacy following placement: they struggled to meet all the demands on them, and 
they found themselves feeling guilty about their role in their relatives’ placements in 
residential care. Some of the participants responded to the demands of family 
caregiving by seeking the help of counsellors. They reported improvements in their 
own well-being, and improvements in the efficacy of their family caregiving: that is, 
they reported more intense experiences of caregiver intimacy. Participants’ 
responses to the challenges of guilt-feeling were less well-resolved. Many of the 
participants reported experiences of guilt associated with concerns that their 
reconstructions of their family caregiving relationships had not completely addressed 
the care needs of their relatives. Some participants responded to their experiences 
of guilt by using guilt-management strategies to minimise the intensity of their 
experiences.  
The participants described their intimate family caregiving relationships as a family 
relation: in reconstructing the family caregiving relationship following placement, the 
participants strove for a new relationship which re-engaged members of their families 
in family caregiving. Reconstructed family caregiving refers to participants’ strivings 
to resume their family caregiving roles following placement in a form commensurate 
with the new setting. Whole-family caregiving refers to a special form of 
reconstructed family caregiving, in which participants strove to use the reconstruction 
of their family caregiving relationship to repair family ties which had been previously 
fractured by life span contingencies.  
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The experience of family caregiving following residential aged care placement as 
reconstructed family caregiving was more closely associated with adult child 
participants’ experiences than with spouse participants’ experiences of family 
caregiving.  
Participants faced the additional challenge of reconciling reconstructed family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement with the need to share family 
caregiving with the facility staff. This required a form of reconstructed family 
caregiving which included a cooperative relationship with the facility staff. The 
participants who seemed most satisfied with their family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement recognised gaps in the care provided by the facility 
staff as opportunities to complement the care provided by the staff. They refrained 
from criticising the staff for perceived failures of care provision. Instead, they made 
allowances for them, they tried to help them, and they supported their efforts to 
provide care to their relatives. Participants used their perception of gaps in the 
delivery of care to complement care provision with care tasks which only they could 
contribute. It was complementary caregiving which enabled participants’ cooperation 
with facility staff. 
Some participants came to see the facility staff as their surrogates in the giving of 
care to their relatives following placement. They formed empathic identifications with 
the facility staff. Those identifications are interpreted as the participants’ attributions 
of kinship to the staff; the participants are understood to have extended the 
boundaries of their families to include the facility staff. This is referred to as extended 
family caregiving following residential aged care placement. For some participants, 
extended family caregiving went beyond a sharing with the facility staff of 
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responsibility for their relatives’ care and included contributions by those participants 
to the care of the residents generally.  
Reconstructed family caregiving following residential aged care placement and 
extended family caregiving following residential aged care placement are forms of 
family caregiving which participants used to preserve their experiences of caregiver 
intimacy following placement. 
Using the Findings to Answer the Research Questions 
The research question asks, What is the experience of family caregiving following 
residential aged care placement? The study found that it is an experience of 
caregiver intimacy. Caregiver intimacy refers to the striving of the participants to 
preserve the identity and dignity of their relatives whilst also preserving their own 
well-being in the family caregiving relationship. Participants reconstructed the family 
caregiving relationship as the circumstances of their family caregiving changed, and 
in those reconstructions, they strove to preserve experiences of caregiver intimacy.  
The research sub-questions are: How do family caregivers perceive their caregiver 
role following residential aged care placement of their family member? What factors 
influence these perceptions? What impact do these perceptions have on caregiver 
and family relationships? The study found that participants see the caregiver role as 
their means of preserving caregiver intimacy following placement: family caregiving 
replaces other forms of intimacy made redundant by relatives’ increasing 
impairments. Participants’ perceptions of the family caregiving role are influenced by 
changes in the family caregiving context: caregiver intimacy is expressed as in-home 
family caregiving prior to placement in residential care, and as reconstructed family 
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caregiving and extended family caregiving following residential aged care placement. 
The impact of the perceived changes in caregiver and family relationships is 
therefore understood as a continuous reconstruction of family relationships which 
preserves the intimacy of the relationship between participants and their relatives. 
The findings emphasise the importance of understanding the family caregiving 
relationship, rather than the burdens of hands-on family caregiving tasks, in the 
experience of family caregiving following residential aged care placement. 
The Significance of the Study 
When considering the significance of the study it is helpful to distinguish the 
experiences of participants in the study reported here from the significance of those 
experiences for the broader study of family caregiving. Put plainly, the findings refer 
to participants, and the significance of the findings refers to family caregivers. 
References to participants and to family caregivers in this section of the thesis imply 
that distinction.  
Towards a comprehensive approach to the contemporary study of 
family caregiving. 
Population ageing has contributed to the contemporary meanings attributed to the 
experience of family caregiving. Chapter Two cites findings and claims which 
suggest that the contemporary experience of family caregiving is part of a world-wide 
transition from societies of younger people to societies of older people: these 
findings and claims suggest that the transition includes an increase in the number of 
frail aged people requiring residential care, and a corresponding increase in the 
number of their family caregivers. Yet the study of family caregiving following 
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residential aged care placement has been relatively neglected. Chapter Two 
suggests an explanation: many scholars have aligned the focus of their research 
with the contemporaneous public policy of de-institutionalised care of the aged, 
valorising study of the burdens of in-home family caregiving in an effort to 
understand the conditions which might optimise community care of the frail aged. 
Those concerns reflect the influence of their time and place in history, and their 
relevance to contemporary experience is now challenged by worldwide ageing, by 
the increasing prevalence of residential aged care placement, and by recent studies 
of family caregiving following residential aged care placement which suggest that the 
satisfactions of family caregiving following residential aged care placement displace 
the burdens associated with in-home care. It is evident that a comprehensive 
approach to the study of family caregiving which takes account of the lived 
experience of family caregiving, including family care given in the residential aged 
care facility, is necessary for the contemporary study of family caregiving. Chapter 
Three of this thesis cites a critical appraisal of contemporary family caregiving 
research (by Gaugler, 2005) which advocated a method for the study of 
contemporary family caregiving in which qualitative studies of the socio-emotional 
aspects of family caregiving contribute constructs to subsequent confirmatory 
quantitative studies. One aspect of the significance of the study reported here is the 
contribution which it makes to that method. Specifically, the findings propose the 
following constructs which could be used as variables in future quantitative studies: 
caregiver rituals; caregiver talismans; constructive guilt; reconstructed family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement; whole family caregiving 
following residential aged care placement; extended family caregiving following 
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residential aged care placement; making allowances; self-preservative care; 
caregiver intimacy; attributions of kinship.  
The significance of the findings reaches beyond the identification of specific 
constructs, and encompasses new possibilities for the focus of future family 
caregiving research. It is the finding reported in Chapter Five of the thesis, that the 
experience of family caregiving following placement is an experience of intimacy, 
which is of greatest importance in appreciating the significance of the findings. This 
central finding is associated with two collateral findings: that caregiver intimacy is the 
form of relational intimacy which family caregivers develop to sustain their 
relationships with family members during the caregiver career; and that the 
emotional significance to family caregivers of the family caregiving relationship grows 
as family caregiving replaces other forms of relational intimacy which their relatives’ 
frailty and cognitive impairment render unsustainable. These findings are new.  
Understanding contemporary life course development. 
The evidence cited in Chapter Two suggests that population ageing has added, 
possibly, two decades to the life span. Those several decades of life create 
opportunities for lived experience previously restricted to a relatively few, but those 
opportunities have yet to be commonly represented in contemporary models of the 
life span. Models of the life span developed in the tradition established by Erik 
Erikson (Chapter Two of this thesis) have valorised the contribution of childhood 
development to understanding of the life course, a position consistent with the 
worldview of societies of younger people. Yet one of the tasks implied in the 
transition to societies of older people is a representation in models of the life span of 
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opportunities for lived experiences now accessible by the frail aged and their family 
caregivers. A framework for understanding the contribution of the experience of 
family caregiving following residential aged care placement to contemporary lived 
experience was suggested in Chapter Two. That framework interprets the caregiver 
career as a new stage of the life course, and the reconstruction of the family 
caregiving relationship following placement as a developmental milestone for family 
caregivers. The findings imply that at each new stage of the caregiver career (that is, 
at each successive reconstruction of the family caregiving relationship), family 
caregivers strive for both self-preservation and preservative family caregiving. 
Milestones in the caregiver career are reached when strivings for self-preservation 
and strivings for preservative family caregiving are synthesised in experiences of 
intimacy. This way of appreciating the contribution of family caregiving to the 
understanding of life span development suggests a number of developmental stages 
within the caregiver career, each stage representing a reconstruction of the family 
caregiving relationship. The framework discussed in Chapter Two therefore suggests 
the following research questions for future studies of each of these stages of the 
caregiver career of the following kind: How are strivings for self-preservation and for 
preservative family caregiving expressed at each reconstruction of the family 
caregiving relationship?; and What is the form of intimacy which synthesises self-
preservation and preservative family caregiving at each reconstruction of the 
caregiver relationship? Using this framework, it might be possible to design a 
research program with the aim of populating the blank fields in existing models of the 
life course with a detailed representation of caregiver intimacy at each stage of the 
caregiver career. 
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The significance of the findings for future studies of preservative family 
caregiving following residential aged care placement. 
The findings build on previous research. The characterisation of caregiving as family 
caregiving is common in the literature. This study adds to existing findings of family 
caregiving research the notion that the characteristics of the family caregiving 
relationship contribute to caregiver well-being and are worthy of further study. The 
findings of the study support a shift in the focus of research from the study of care 
tasks performed by family caregivers to the study of the family caregiving 
relationship itself. 
Family caregiving rituals and talismans. 
The findings identify family caregiving rituals and caregiver talismans as 
mechanisms used by participants to reconstruct their family caregiving relationships. 
However, it is not clear what factors contributed to participants’ choices of rituals and 
talismans; moreover, it is not clear to what extent the residential care setting 
predisposes to some choices and inhibits others. Participants’ use of rituals and 
talismans was critical to their sense of efficacy as preservative family caregivers, and 
therefore to their well-being. Future study of the processes by which family 
caregivers choose rituals and talismans following placement therefore seems likely 
to improve understanding of the ways in which family caregivers reconstruct family 
caregiving relationships following the placement of their relatives. 
Intensity of engagement. 
The findings suggest that the highly-engaged-caregiver participants in the study are 
the glue in their families who hold everything together, and do everything for 
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everyone; yet some of the participants reported that their siblings deliberately limited 
their family caregiving activities, seemingly for a variety of reasons. These findings 
highlight the importance of understanding the variety of family caregivers’ choices of 
the intensity of their family caregiving, and of understanding the factors which 
contribute to family caregivers’ choices of the intensity of their family caregiving. For 
example, selectively engaged or cautiously engaged family caregivers may be those 
who are cognisant of the risks of engulfment in the family caregiving relationship, 
and who exercise self-preservative care to limit their exposure to the burdens of 
highly engaged family caregiving. The findings highlight these questions as 
opportunities for the study of the decisions family caregivers make about the 
intensity of their engagement in family caregiving. They suggest the possibility that 
family caregivers’ decisions about the intensity of their engagement reflect the 
relative strength of their preferences for self-preservation and preservative family 
caregiving. They make accessible the possibility that studies of the differences in the 
intensity of engagement in family caregiving might identify different forms of the 
family caregiving relationship. 
The satisfactions of family caregiving. 
The finding that participants strove to preserve their own well-being in the family 
caregiving relationship (self-preservative care), and associated findings that strivings 
for preservative care and self-preservative care co-existed amongst the participants, 
and the interpretation of co-existing preservative care and self-preservative care as 
caregiver intimacy, have no analogues in the literature reviewed here, and are new 
contributions to knowledge. Findings that the participants strove for self-preservation 
provide a counterpoint to findings reported in the literature of role engulfment and 
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loss of self which have been used to support claims that family caregivers find family 
caregiving burdensome. The counterpoint to claims of burdensome family caregiving 
enabled by the findings is the possibility that family caregivers benefit from family 
caregiving. The findings contribute to the justification of a change in the focus of 
future family caregiving research from the burdens of family caregiving to the 
satisfactions of family caregiving following residential aged care placement. 
Cooperation with facility staff. 
The possibility that family caregivers might use attributions of kinship to develop a 
cooperative relationship with facility staff has not been reported in the literature 
reviewed here. Recognition of that possibility is a new contribution to knowledge. It 
seems worthy of further study in itself, but also in suggesting a need for future 
studies of mechanisms which family caregivers might use in their construction of 
cooperative relationships with facility staff following placement. Five relationship-
building strategies were discernible in participants’ reports: participants made 
attributions of kinship to facility staff which enabled empathic identification with staff 
members; they reciprocated facility staff’s emotionally supportive interventions; they 
made allowances for perceived deficits in care provision; they used perceptions of 
deficits in care provision to identify complementary care tasks for which they 
assumed responsibility and which filled in the gaps in care provided to their relatives; 
and they complained selectively about deficits in care provision. These strategies 
may not exhaust the variety of ways in which family caregivers construct cooperative 
relationships with facility staff. The findings suggest the need for further study of the 
strategies that family caregivers use to achieve success in building these 
cooperative relationships.  
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Responsibility for family caregiving tasks.  
Participants reported that they cooperated with family members to allocate 
responsibility for family caregiving tasks between themselves; however, this process 
was not explored in the study. The findings highlight the importance of understanding 
the mechanisms which families use to allocate family caregiving tasks and 
responsibilities amongst themselves. Further study of these mechanisms is likely to 
make a significant contribution to understanding the ways in which family members 
reconstruct family caregiving following residential aged care placement. 
Kinship differences. 
The findings suggest differences between adult child participants and spouse 
participants in the meanings attributed to family caregiving. Adult child participants’ 
experiences of caregiver intimacy were associated with family caregiving, whereas 
spouse participants’ experiences of intimacy were associated with the marital 
relationship and were, to a variable extent, independent of their children and of their 
children’s families. Those differences are largely unexplored in this study, but they 
have implications both for the understanding of family caregiving and for the range of 
interventions that might be needed to address caregiver well-being following 
placement. Further research of differences in spouse family caregivers’ and adult 
child family caregivers’ experiences of family caregiving seems warranted. Future 
studies can examine how individual personality characteristics, as well as the 
biopsychosocial history of carers, can further enlighten their caregiving experiences. 
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The significance of the findings for future studies of caregiver burden. 
The presentation of findings in this thesis has emphasised the benefits which might 
accrue to family caregivers from experiences of caregiver intimacy, yet the thematic 
analysis also provided evidence that three of the participants suffered burdens 
associated with family caregiving without much enjoyment of its rewards. These 
participants articulated their experiences of burden with sufficient clarity to suggest 
that their burdens were associated with frustration of their aspirations for 
preservative family caregiving, for self-preservative care, for reconstructed family 
caregiving and for extended family caregiving. In short, the findings suggest that 
participants’ experiences of burdened family caregiving were associated with the 
frustration of their strivings for caregiver intimacy. That possibility might contribute to 
a comprehensive understanding of the burdens of family caregiving; that is to say 
that caregiver burden might arise, not only as the result of hands-on family 
caregiving, but also from the frustration of strivings to use family caregiving as a new 
way of preserving intimacy in a relationship in which intimacy was previously 
sustained by other means.  
The persistence of family caregiving. 
The findings address gaps in knowledge identified in Chapter One of this thesis. 
Aneshensel et al. (1995) observed that studies of the burdens of hands-on family 
caregiving do not explain the persistence of family caregiving: they argued that 
caregiver persistence is an expression of the binding attachments and normative 
imperatives of family life, yet they acknowledged that these factors are not 
accessible to investigation by the research design commonly used in studies of 
hands-on family caregiving. The findings identify caregiver intimacy as a contributor 
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to the binding attachments and normative imperatives of family life. This innovation 
suggests the possibility that family caregivers persist because they enjoy the benefits 
of family caregiving, and it provides a justification for a focus on the satisfactions of 
family caregiving in future studies.  
Caregiver guilt. 
Family caregivers’ experiences of guilt have been modelled in previous studies as 
burdensome. The findings reported here do not dispute a burdensome element in 
experiences of caregiver guilt, but suggest the possibility that guilt is a reconstructive 
element in the family caregiving relationship which enables family caregivers to 
balance the competing demands of strivings for self-preservation and strivings for 
preservative care as the family caregiving relationship is progressively re-
constructed. The possibility that family caregivers use guilt re-constructively may 
contribute to a re-evaluation of the role of guilt in the family caregiving relationship in 
future studies. Highlighting the role of guilt in the reconstruction of the family 
caregiving relationship may also alert researchers to the importance of studying 
mechanisms, other than experiences of guilt, which family caregivers might use to 
sustain the family caregiving relationship during its various iterations. A richer 
appreciation of the meanings which caregivers attribute to their experiences of guilt 
might sensitise researchers to variety in the ways in which family caregivers 
recursively reconstruct the family caregiving relationship. 
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The significance of the findings for future studies of in-home family 
caregiving. 
Gaugler (2005) advocated a broader operationalisation in the contemporary study of 
family caregiving following residential aged care placement (Chapter Three of this 
Thesis). He did not advocate the application of that broader operationalisation to 
studies of in-home family caregiving. Nevertheless, such an application seems 
justified. It would require a re-focusing of research to include studies of preservative 
family caregiving in the home. It would not preclude study of the burdens of family 
caregiving, but would supplement them with studies of the satisfactions of in-home 
family caregiving. The studies cited in Chapter Three provide ample justification for 
the study of caregiver satisfactions, and for the co-existence of caregiver burden and 
caregiver satisfaction. A broader operationalisation of family caregiving, if applied to 
studies of in-home family caregiving, promises a more comprehensive understanding 
of the whole of the experience of family caregiving. The findings reported here 
contribute the possibility that studies of caregiver intimacy in the in-home phase of 
the caregiver career might contribute to that more comprehensive understanding.  
Fulfilling the promise of a broader operationalisation of caregiving. 
A rationale for the operationalisation of themes identified in the present study as 
constructs in future quantitative studies is given in the section of the thesis headed 
An exploratory study, pp. 67-68. The following example provides an illustration of this 
operationalisation of themes.  
The thesis identifies the theme Participants constructed family caregiving 
relationships with their relatives following placement which preserved their own well-
being. An analogous construct might be styled ‘Caregiver self-preservation’. A 
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Caregiver self-preservation Index might be developed to enable the use of the 
construct as a variable. Four applications of such an Index are apparent: study of the 
prevalence of caregiver self-preservation amongst caregivers; study of the patterns 
of its distribution amongst caregivers; study of its associations with other measures; 
and study of its correlations with health and well-being outcomes. A study of patterns 
of distribution of self-preservation amongst caregivers might help to distinguish 
highly self-preservative caregivers from ‘indifferently’ self-preservative caregivers. 
This would enable subsequent correlation studies of the differential contribution of 
self-preservation to a variety of caregiver outcomes. It would be particularly 
interesting to identify correlations between Index scores and scores of variables 
representing the concepts Caregiver burden and Caregiver satisfaction, enabling an 
estimation of the contribution of Caregiver self-preservation to caregivers’ health and 
well-being. 
This illustration could be used as a model for future quantitative studies of the 
prevalence, pattern of distribution, associations, and correlations with health and 
well-being outcomes, of constructs representing participants’ use of family caregiving 
rituals and caregiving talismans; of  reconstructive guilt; of the intensity of family 
engagement in caregiving; of complementary caregiving; of attributions of kinship to 
facility staff; of caregivers’ reciprocation of facility staff’s emotionally supportive 
interventions; and of caregivers’ ‘making allowances’ for perceived deficits in 
residential care delivery. 
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The significance of the study for social policy. 
The increased prevalence of family caregiving following residential aged care 
placement can be understood as part of the Australian transition from a society of 
younger people to a society of older people. It is evident that social policies could 
contribute to that transition by providing family caregivers with the resources and 
skills they need to perform the role of residential caregiver. The Australian 
government already provides programs of support for family caregivers by funding 
respite services and counselling services. A more robust public policy stance that 
repositions the relationship between family caregivers and residential aged care 
facilities might provide additional means of supporting family caregivers following the 
placement of their relatives. Residential aged care providers are not required to 
address the well-being of family caregivers beyond acknowledging and protecting 
residents’ rights to support from family caregivers. Yet the findings demonstrate the 
benefits to family caregivers of cooperation between family caregivers and facility 
staff, and identify practices (family caregiving rituals, caregiver talismans, 
complementary care, attributions of kinship) which enable their contributions to the 
provision of residential care. The legislation of provisions which encourage 
cooperation between family caregivers and facility staff might contribute to positive 
outcomes for family caregivers.  
The significance of the study for Social Work practice. 
The findings have implications for social workers in the fields of health and aged 
care, and in particular for social workers working in public hospitals. Social workers 
in hospital settings make important contributions to the placement of frail elderly 
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patients in residential aged care facilities, and much of that work involves 
engagement with the relatives of patients. Social work interventions in hospital 
discharge planning therefore carry long term consequences for caregiver well-being 
as family caregivers adjust themselves to the placement of their relatives. Yet social 
workers in inpatient settings have few opportunities to assess the impact of their 
interventions on caregiver outcomes following placement. The findings from this 
study provide an opportunity for social workers to acquaint themselves with the well-
being outcomes of family caregivers whom they assist in the inpatient setting. The 
findings suggest that social workers might optimise their contribution to caregiver 
well-being following placement by enhancing the following activities in their 
discharge planning activities: advice to family caregivers about the importance of 
developing self-protective strategies following placement, including advice about the 
availability of supportive services (carer counselling); discussion with family 
caregivers of the use of family caregiving rituals and family caregiving talismans to 
improve the well-being of their relatives; optimisation of family members’ 
engagement in inpatient discharge planning processes; and encouragement to 
family caregivers to develop strategies, such as making allowances and providing 
complementary care, which contribute to cooperative relationships with residential 
facility staff following placement.  
The significance of the study for education. 
A shift in the focus of public policy from the attenuation of the burdens of family 
caregiving to the promotion of the benefits of the family caregiving relationship 
carries implications for the education of health professionals, social workers, 
students and family caregivers. Many current policies to assist family caregivers 
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seem to be informed by a deficit model (a burden model) of caregiver well-being: 
interventions such as the provision of respite care aim at relieving the burdens of 
family caregiving, rather than optimising the benefits of family caregiving, and 
counselling services redress the burdens of family caregiving once incurred, rather 
than assisting their avoidance. The efficacy of caregiver well-being interventions 
might be improved if interventions that optimise the benefits of family caregiving 
were delivered in conjunction with interventions to address its burdens. A caregiver 
emotional literacy training module could be developed for use in public hospitals and 
residential aged care facilities and for use in training programs for health 
professionals. The findings suggest that curricula for student health care workers 
and student social workers could be improved by incorporating the new 
understanding of caregiver relationships described in this thesis. Social work 
departments in public hospitals might include these new understandings in their in-
service education programs, and might use training modules as an adjunct to 
discharge planning interventions with family caregivers. 
Summary 
This study has made an important contribution to understanding the experience of 
family caregiving following residential aged care placement by exploring and 
interpreting the lived experiences of a group of participant family caregivers. The 
study reported here has revealed the historically specific assumptions which impose 
limitations on understanding the contemporary experience of caregiving. In 
proposing new constructs for understanding family caregiving following residential 
aged care placement, the study contributes to a comprehensive understanding of 
family caregiving. 
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Limitations of the Study 
The design of the study locates it in the exploratory phase of the research process 
(Chapter Three of this thesis) and imposes limits on the extent to which the findings 
can be generalised. The contribution of the findings to the understanding of family 
caregiving is discussed in previous sections of this chapter. Social constructionism 
and hermeneutic phenomenology are the theoretical perspectives which informed 
the design. They are described in the sections of the thesis headed The 
Epistemological Position, pp. 64-68; Choosing a method of data analysis, p. 79; and 
Thematic network analysis, pp. 80-82.  
Limitations due to the sampling method. 
It seems likely that the strategy adopted for recruitment of participants has influenced 
the findings. The participants were recruited from a single residential aged care 
facility in an affluent suburb, and could not be considered as representative of 
caregivers generally. Most of the participants reported high levels of stress 
associated with their caregiving, but also high levels of satisfaction. These 
characteristics seem to match the profile of a cohort of family caregivers identified by 
Miller (1989, p. 285, cited in Chapter Three of this thesis) as a high-satisfaction-and-
high-stress cohort. Miller (1989) distinguished this cohort from a low-satisfaction-
and-low-stress cohort, and a mixed-satisfaction-and-mixed-stress cohort. It is 
possible that the study has recruited a sample of family caregivers with 
characteristics similar to Millers’ (1989) high-satisfaction-and-high-stress cohort. This 
supposition seems to be supported by the participants themselves, who reported that 
it was they who glued their families together, and who did everything for everybody. 
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In many cases, the participants distinguished themselves from their siblings or from 
their fellow caregivers, whom they perceived as avoiding both the burdens and the 
benefits of intensely-engaged family caregiving. Their siblings and peers, in so far as 
they are thus identified, seem to share characteristics of the low-satisfaction-and-
low-stress cohort of family caregivers identified by Miller (1989). In summary it 
seems likely that the opportunistic sampling procedure employed in the study has 
resulted in the recruitment of high-satisfaction-and-high-stress caregivers.  
If this supposition is correct, it may be possible to interpret the findings of the study 
as contributions to understanding the high-satisfaction-and-high-stress experience of 
family caregiving. It may be, for example, that experiences of caregiver intimacy are 
most strongly present amongst high-satisfaction-and-high-stress family caregivers; 
they may not be as prevalent in the experiences of less engaged family caregivers. 
Future studies which distinguish family caregivers according to the intensity of their 
engagement in family caregiving might help to understand the variability in family 
caregivers’ experiences which became evident in the course of the study. 
Alternatively, the future recruitment of more diverse samples of caregivers from a 
variety of sites is likely to  yield a better sense of the diversity of experiences of 
caregiving. 
Limitations due to the focus of the study. 
The lens through which the data of the study have been viewed emphasises the 
impact of population ageing on the lived experience of family caregiving, and on its 
study. The author is predisposed to this perspective by a career largely spent in the 
field of Aged Care and Rehabilitation. This enabled a first-hand view of the impact of 
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ageing on patterns of illness and disability in the community, and sensitivity to the 
changes to health care and welfare services which are needed to address them. Yet 
alternative perspectives are also worthy. 
Seventeen of the 22 participants were female, and while some of them made 
references to support received from partners, it seemed clear that, in this sample, 
female participants were the primary family caregivers for their relatives. The male 
participants in the study showed a strong commitment to their family caregiving 
relationships, but the design of the study did not facilitate a differentiation of men’s 
experiences of caregiving and women’s experiences. However, the preponderance 
of female participants was consistent with claims in the literature that family 
caregiving is a role most commonly performed by women. The preponderance of 
women participants suggests the possibility that the findings refer not to the 
experience of caregiving following placement, understood in a general sense, but 
rather to women’s experiences of caregiving following placement. Within the cohort 
of women participants in this study, differences were evident between the 
experiences of adult child caregivers and spouse caregivers. These differences 
suggest the possibility that the notions family caregiving and caregiver experience 
obscure important differences between sub-groups of caregivers. The design of the 
study did not permit an exploration of this possibility, but it seems worthy of further 
study.  
References to the limitations of hands-on studies of caregiving occur throughout this 
thesis. Chapter One of the thesis gives an account of the way in which awareness of 
these limitations provided motivation for the study. Chapter Three argues in support 
of advocacy for a comprehensive approach to the study of caregiving before and 
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after placement, and Chapter Four provides a rationale, informed by that advocacy, 
for a study using qualitative methodology. Nevertheless, the thesis has avoided a 
systematic critique of the methodology which supports hands-on caregiving 
research. A systematic critique seems justified. A critical perspective on the data 
through the lens of ageism would have provided a more robust critique of 
researchers’ claims that burden is associated with caregiving. The Stress Process 
model, which informs many studies of hands-on caregiving and has been influential 
in forming our understanding of caregiving, represents family caregiving as an 
aberration of normal experience (a stressor) which overwhelms family caregivers, 
impairing their health and well-being whilst conferring few, if any, benefits. The 
modelling of caregiving as a stressor, and the intense scrutiny of the burdens of 
caregiving in the absence of studying the benefits which might accrue to caregivers, 
incurs the risk of pathologising caregiving. A more critical study might have 
examined the extent to which that risk has been realised, and examined the 
implications. Further research informed by a critical perspective might enrich 
understanding of the limitations of the hands-on family caregiving research design, 
and contribute confidence to the development of a comprehensive approach to the 
contemporary study of family caregiving. 
It is a limitation of the study that the factors amongst participants’ relatives which 
contributed to the participants’ experiences of caregiving following placement have 
not been comprehensively identified. The identification of these person-in-placement 
factors would require a new, more specifically focussed study. An investigation of 
relatives’ capacity or incapacity for reciprocity seems an appropriate inclusion in 
such a study.  
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Epilogue 
I started this thesis with an anecdote from clinical practice, and it seems apt to end it 
in the same way. 
Whilst writing the concluding sections of this thesis I had a chance meeting with my 
clinical supervisor, whose father, a resident of an aged care facility, had recently 
died. My supervisor was familiar with my findings of caregiver intimacy. She had 
been discussing her father’s placement with her mother, and was surprised to find 
that her mother reported intense experiences of intimacy with her father following his 
placement, and during his life-ending illness. My supervisor had anticipated that her 
mother would report experiences of loss and grief associated with these events, not 
experiences of intimacy. A brief discussion showed how the findings could help 
understanding of this end-of-life experience. A well-lived life sustains intimacy in 
different forms at every stage of the life span: in the family caregiving phase of the 
life span, intimacy is preserved in the family caregiving relationship, intensified and 
enriched therein, since family caregiving is sometimes the only remaining form of 
connection possible with a loved one. 
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Thematic Network 
(following Attride-Sterling, 2001) 
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Research Integrity 
Human Research Ethics Committee 
 
Friday, 3 January 2014 
 
Assoc Prof Frances Waugh 
Fac Ed & Soc Wk - Research; Faculty of Education & Social Work 
Email: fran.waugh@sydney.edu.au 
 
Dear Assoc Prof Frances Waugh 
I am pleased to inform you that the University of Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) 
has approved your project entitled ‘˜The experience of caregivers following residential aged care 
placement: an exploratory study’. 
Details of the approval are as follows: 
Project No.: 2013/1074 
Approval Date: 3 January 2014 
First Annual Report Due: 3 January 2015 
Authorised Personnel: Waugh Frances; Devery Michael John; Pockett Rosalie; 
Documents Approved: 
Date 
Uploaded  
Type Document Name 
13/11/2013  Recruitment 
Letter/Email 
NGO letter v1 2013 11 11 
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13/11/2013  Interview Questions Interview guide v1 2013 11 11 
24/12/2013  Other Type List of counselling services 2013 12 24 
13/11/2013  Advertisements/Flyer Flyer for proposed caregiver study v1 2013 
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13/11/2013  
 
Participant Consent 
Form 
Human_ethics_consent_humanities v1 
2013 11 11 
13/11/2013  
 
Participant Info 
Statement 
Human_ethics_Participant_Info_Statement 
v1 2013 11 11 
HREC approval is valid for four (4) years from the approval date stated in this letter 
and is granted pending the following conditions being met: 
Special Condition/s of Approval 
 It will be a condition of approval that letters of support are received from all 
participating organisations and kept on file prior to the research commencing. 
Condition/s of Approval 
 Continuing compliance with the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in 
Research Involving Humans. 
 Provision of an annual report on this research to the Human Research Ethics 
Committee from the approval date and at the completion of the study. Failure to 
submit reports will result in withdrawal of ethics approval for the project. 
 All serious and unexpected adverse events should be reported to the HREC within 
72 hours. 
 All unforeseen events that might affect continued ethical acceptability of the 
project should be reported to the HREC as soon as possible. 
 Any changes to the project including changes to research personnel must be 
approved by the HREC before the research project can proceed. 
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 Note that for student research projects, a copy of this letter must be included in the 
candidate’s thesis. 
Chief Investigator / Supervisor’s responsibilities: 
1. You must retain copies of all signed Consent Forms (if applicable) and provide 
these to the HREC on request. 
2. It is your responsibility to provide a copy of this letter to any internal/external 
granting agencies if requested. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact Research Integrity (Human Ethics) should you 
require further information or clarification. 
Yours sincerely 
 
Dr Stephen Assinder 
Chair 
Human Research Ethics Committee 
This HREC is constituted and operates in accordance with the National Health and Medical 
Research Council’s (NHMRC) National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research 
(2007), NHMRC and Universities Australia Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of 
Research (2007) and the CPMP/ICH Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice. 
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  Faculty of Education  
and Social Work 
 
 ABN 15 211 513 464 
 
 ssociate Professor Fran Waugh 
Acting Dean, Faculty of Education and Social Work 
 
Room 339 
A35 - Education Building 
The University of Sydney  
NSW 2006 AUSTRALIA 
phone: +61 2 9351 2422 
fax: +61 2 9351 2606 
email: esw.dean@sydney.edu.au 
Web: http://www.sydney.edu.au/ 
 
 
PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM 
I, ...........................................................................................[PRINT NAME], give consent to my 
participation in the research project 
TITLE: The experience of caregivers following residential aged care placement 
 
In giving my consent I acknowledge that: 
1. The procedures required for the project and the time involved have been explained to me, and 
any questions I have about the project have been answered to my satisfaction. 
2. I have read the Participant Information Statement and have been given the opportunity to 
discuss the information and my involvement in the project with the researcher/s. 
3. I understand that being in this study is completely voluntary – I am not under any obligation to 
consent. 
4. I understand that my involvement is strictly confidential. I understand that any research data 
gathered from the results of the study may be published however no information about me will 
be used in any way that is identifiable. 
5. I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any time, without affecting my relationship 
with the researcher(s), the University of Sydney or the residential aged care facility now or in 
the future 
6. I understand that I can stop the interview at any time if I do not wish to continue, the audio 
recording will be erased and the information provided will not be included in the study. 
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7. I consent to:  
• Audio-recording YES  NO  
• Receiving Feedback YES  NO  
 
If you answered YES to the “Receiving Feedback” question, please provide your details 
i.e. mailing address, email address. 
 
Feedback Option 
 
Address:  ______________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
Email: ______________________________________________________ 
 
 
.................................. ................................................... 
Signature  
.................................. .................................................... 
Please PRINT name 
.................................................................................. 
Date 
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  Faculty of Education  
and Social Work 
 
 ABN 15 211 513 464 
 
 Associate Professor Fran Waugh 
Acting Dean, Faculty of Education and Social Work 
 
Room 339 
A35 - Education Building 
The University of Sydney  
NSW 2006 AUSTRALIA 
phone: +61 2 9351 2422 
fax: +61 2 9351 2606 
email: esw.dean@sydney.edu.au 
Web: http://www.sydney.edu.au/ 
 
Title of Study: “The experience of caregivers following residential aged care 
placement” 
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION STATEMENT 
What is the study about? 
You are invited to participate in a study of the experience of caregivers following the placement of a 
relative in a residential aged care facility. Researchers have carefully studied the experiences of 
caregivers of older people living at home, but not so thoroughly their experiences once the older 
person has been admitted to residential care. This study will help us to better understand the 
experiences of caregivers after their relatives enter residential care. 
Who is carrying out the study? 
The study is being conducted by Michael Devery, under the supervision of Associate Professor Fran 
Waugh, and will form the basis for the degree of Doctor of Social Work at The University of Sydney. 
What does the study involve? 
The study involves participating in an interview with the researcher, and reviewing a written summary 
of the study once all the interviews are complete. The interviews will be recorded so that the 
interviewer can study them carefully and ensure that the information gathered during the interview is 
accurate. The interviews will be held at various locations in Sydney that are convenient to participants 
and the researcher. The interviewer will ask participants to talk about their experiences in a general 
way for about an hour, and may then ask specific questions to clarify points that are not clear. It may 
be distressing for you to talk about some aspects of your experience in caring for your relative, 
however the interviews are not intended to focus on negative or stressful experiences only, but to 
include all of your experiences as a caregiver, both positive and negative. 
How much time will the study take? 
The interviews will take about an hour, but there is no set time, and some interviews may be longer 
and some shorter. There will be plenty of time to discuss important experiences if participants feel that 
they should be discussed in detail. If necessary a second interview can be arranged.  
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Can I withdraw from the study? 
Participation in this study is completely voluntary - you are not under any obligation to consent, and if 
you do consent you can withdraw at any time without affecting your relationship with the University of 
Sydney or with the residential aged care facility in which your relative resides. You may stop the 
interview at any time if you do not wish to continue, the audio recording will be erased and the 
information provided will not be included in the study. 
Will anyone else know the results? 
The interviewer will write a report of the interviews for submission to the University, but the report will 
not contain any information which could be used to identify you. A report of the study may be 
submitted for publication, but individual participants will not be identifiable in any such a report. All 
aspects of the study, including the results, will be strictly confidential and only the researchers will 
have access to information on participants. 
Will the study benefit me? 
The interviewer cannot guarantee and does not guarantee that you will receive any benefits from the 
study. The interviewer hopes that the study will improve understanding of caregivers’ experience, and 
that improved understanding may contribute to improvements in services for caregivers in future. You 
may feel some benefit from contributing your experiences of caregiving in a way which might help 
people like yourself in future. 
Can I tell other people about the study? 
Yes. 
What if I require further information about the study or my involvement in it? 
When you have read this information, Michael Devery will discuss it with you further and answer any 
questions you may have. If you would like to know more at any stage, please feel free to contact 
Michael Devery by ringing 0406 868 401.  
What if I have a complaint or any concerns? 
Any person with concerns or complaints about the conduct of a research study can contact The 
Manager, Human Ethics Administration, University of Sydney on +61 2 8627 8176 (Telephone); +61 2 
8627 8177 (Facsimile) or ro.humanethics@sydney.edu.au (Email). 
This information sheet is for you to keep 
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  Faculty of Education  
and Social Work 
 
 ABN 15 211 513 464 
 
 ssociate Professor Fran Waugh 
Acting Dean, Faculty of Education and Social Work 
 
Room 339 
A35 - Education Building 
The University of Sydney  
NSW 2006 AUSTRALIA 
phone: +61 2 9351 2422 
fax: +61 2 9351 2606 
email: esw.dean@sydney.edu.au 
Web: http://www.sydney.edu.au/ 
 
Interview Guide 
for a study titled ‘The experience of caregivers following residential aged care placement: an exploratory study’. 
The research question guiding the proposed study is: “What is the experience of caregiving after 
residential care placement?” The study is a phenomenological investigation using unstructured 
interviews to gather data. 
It is likely that the interviewer will commence with the following prompt: ‘Please tell me about your 
experience of looking after your relative after his or her entry to the nursing home’. 
Prompts which might assist the progress of the interview may take the following or similar forms: 
• Can you describe how you felt in the first week or so after your relative was admitted to the 
nursing home? Did your feelings change after the first week or so? How do you feel now that your 
relative has been in the nursing home for a while? 
• How do you feel about your relative’s reaction to living in the nursing home?  
• Do you find that your relationship with your relative is different now that he or she is living in the 
nursing home? (Do you feel that the entry of your relative to the nursing home has changed your 
relationship for the better or for the worse? Do you find that your relative’s placement in the 
nursing home has made some things in your relationship better and some worse?) 
• Did you feel differently about your relative after he or she was admitted to the nursing home? (Do 
you feel closer to your relative or more distant from your relative after his or her admission to the 
nursing home?) 
• Are there any unforgettable experiences of looking after your relative in the nursing home that 
stand out in your memory? (Were there any ‘high points’ or ‘low points’ in your experience of 
looking after your relative in the nursing home?)  
• Would you say that the admission of your relative to the nursing home had a big impact on your 
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life? (Did the admission of your relative to the nursing home affect your relationship with other 
family members? Did the admission of your relative to the nursing home affect your work? Did the 
admission of your relative to the nursing home affect your social life? Did the admission of your 
relative to the nursing home affect your finances?) 
• Did you feel relieved when your relative was admitted to the nursing home? 
• How do you feel about the staff in the nursing home? (Do you feel that you can trust the nursing 
home to look after your relative? Do you ‘get on’ with the staff in the nursing home? Does your 
relative ‘get on’ with the staff in the nursing home?) 
• Do you have any misgivings about your relative’s entry to the nursing home? If so you’re your 
misgivings got better or worse? 
• Was there a point where you felt that your relative’s entry to the nursing home was the right thing? 
If so, can you think of any event that helped you see it as the right thing? 
 
END 
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  Faculty of Education  
and Social Work 
 
 ABN 15 211 513 464 
 
 ssociate Professor Fran Waugh 
Acting Dean, Faculty of Education and Social Work 
 
Room 339 
A35 - Education Building 
The University of Sydney  
NSW 2006 AUSTRALIA 
phone: +61 2 9351 2422 
fax: +61 2 9351 2606 
email: esw.dean@sydney.edu.au 
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List of counselling services. 
A contingency for a study titled ‘The experience of caregivers following residential aged care 
placement: an exploratory study’. 
 
Provider: Anglicare 
Name of counselling service: Anglicare Counselling 
Contact details: http://www.wesleymission.org.au/Services/counselling/ 
 
Provider: Catholic Care 
Name of counselling service: Individual counselling 
Contact details: http://www.catholiccare.org/families/relationships/counselling/individual-counselling 
 
Provider: Centrelink 
Name of counselling service: Centrelink Social Work Services 
Contact details: http://www.humanservices.gov.au/customer/services/centrelink/social-work-services 
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Provider: Salvation Army 
Name of counselling service: Salvos Counselling 
Contact details: http://salvoscounselling.salvos.org.au/ 
 
Provider: Uniting Care 
Name of counselling service: Unifam Counselling and Mediation 
Contact details: 
http://unifamcounselling.org/services/family_relationship_counselling/individual_counselling 
 
Provider: Wesley Mission 
Name of counselling service: Wesley Psychological Services 
Contact details: http://www.wesleymission.org.au/Services/counselling/ 
 
END OF LIST 
 
 
